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use ron scatty Press 
ev®T^ (Sucdayg excepted) by 
Portland Vanishing Co.. 
At lOy Exchange Street, Portland. 
Thumb:-—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space, 
In length of coluuiD, constitutes a 
(* square.” 
$1.50 per square daily firs* week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under Lead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less SI.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
MRS. M. W. WEBB, 
NATURAL HEALING PHYSICIAN 
can bo Consulted at her House, 
No. G17 Congress St. 
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. jn27*2;r 
JOHN 0. WINSHIP 
Attorney at Law, 
Rooms No. H <0 G Fluent Bloch, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts 
(PORTLAND, ItIK. jaSdly 
SAGADAilOCK MOUSE, 
JOHN M. ilHLMKE.V, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
G. W.Swett, Clerk. jnlO-lm 
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
IT. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
rnifmi Rice flroin. Hnr. PrndneA. 
AND- 
merchandise of firery Description. 
90 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
Kir’Congigumenls and orders solicited. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portland* dc2*Gino t,l,s 
HAWES &, CRAGIlf, 
(SCCCESSOP.a 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPIIAIL PIANOS, 
AND TBB CELEBRATED 
Jicirdcft Organs* 
ALSO, DEALERS IN 
Melodeoiis,Gnitars,yiolins & Strings 
Cf the Best Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
B^Muslc sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewision, Me. 
K3T*Fire insurance effected in tlie leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ol property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2I 1>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL, ENGINEER, 
IN VITES conference in tlie line of his profession and panhnlarly ou the subje tot transmission 
of power whether of steam or water, and its deliv- 
ery *t points remote trom the power source. 
Office 30 Exchange street, koom 8. 
delitf 
J. M. LAMSOlIT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle Bt,, cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtt 
_ 
DAILY gBSSa PBIFHNG HOUSE. 
WM, M. MAIIKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Esohansre Street, 
PORTLAND. 
gST* Every description cf Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
price*. 
Order* from tlic country solicited, and promptly 
attended to* ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Oodnsellor at Law, 
A^D SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO MicSdlc Ktrcet, 
__BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO FAIMTER. 
Wee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. (1 Seblotter- 
betik «& Co., 
{'ougrf'MS>„ Por]!aml,71e.i 
jaa 1‘2-dtt One door abnvp Brown, 
TiiiadS 4 *?airmm 
S * LA 13 rJS in' £ S JE M W , 
PLAIN iSl) OiLN A MENTAL 
Tr-oV.O& MASTIC WORKERS, 
va c sorrn si., eritrcjLND, trs 
l I’ ■ i:-i }■ * fcit.tiiiop i"d toall kindgot Jobbing 
•j iv* tire. apr22titf 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
U PHOLSTERER8 
No. 33 Free Street, 
iFormerlj tn tie Koto No. 3B8 Congress Sireel.) 
MAMEFACTCEEES OF 
Faw.oii Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
iy All kinds of Repairing neatly (lone. Furnl- 
ore boxed and matted. t.cllj ’ejl',TAo‘,1 
NO TICE. 
The best place in Portland to buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
-IS AT 
E. 3POINOE, 
No. Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole Ftock ot Mr, C. T. 
l'aero, who used to be at ^37 Congress street. Mr. 
Tucro’s cusioLners ar* requester to make a call at 
Ponce’s store where they will liud the best stock in 
he rnarkft, and ns cheap or cheaper than toey can 
bad anyw here e'se. 
tar l)on*t lorgtf the number and street. (lclOif 
|i ANK OF THE METROPOLIS 
Son. 41 and 4 3 Kfufc Street, 
BOSTON. 
Th*8 Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it cue oi the n ott pleasant ami convenient 
ot access »u The city, w*il continue to receive de- 
posits discount mompUy tor coMoraers, buy and 
Beil Bills <>u London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, 
U mill ull ..I K-- .1 
Europe, Asia and Airica. and is^-ue Letiers ol Ciedit 
tor travelers (willed w ill be l.onoiedin any partoi the 
world,) upon (L'e nod favorable teiiur-. Parties 
would do mil II ro apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ol the io.low- 
ing iiiipou: 
“Sam A. Wav, Ejq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts 
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
Bank, 1 take p! oasure in acknowledging tLe uniform 
co irtcsy.aud attention shown by your correspon- 
dents. EDWIN HADLEY/ 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banksor 
Btnkera who rder 'efieis or bills tor their friends. / 
teb2tf-2aw26t&la*u9l-ly 
GOBHAlfl HOUSE. 
T he Gorham House is now opened again to the 
public by 
h. n. Johnson, 
th*' termer landlord, ami l.e is now ready to furnish cupplies to parties in the best manner. ju3tl 
W O 'A1 I C E 
W';:X°iP,erne<1 “» «*«■. N°. It „) Fore Street, f f tor ilie purport of a shipi ine An l>n«— 
ness entrusted to us will he lauhtnllv attended to. HEMtv CIOKKIN 
jan2-.m LEWIS MI PC HELL. 
CliureNiil’s Vegetable Medicated 
Oil.. w.lt tor it and you wilt never t e without it. 
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggisis generally 
dolGeocUy 
! BUSINESS CHANGES. 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existirg between the undersigned under the name and style ot 
CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All hav- 
ing claims against the late firm are lequested to pre- 
sent them, and those indebted to mane immediate 
payment. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEORGE GOOD1MLGE. 
Portland, January 2J, 1071. 
Copartnership 
The subscribers have this day associated them- 
selves together undei the name and style ot 
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO., 
lor the purpose of continuing the butines ot the late 
la-mot Clements Goodridge. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
ANDIiEW M. BENSON, KLIUU LlUBY, 
p FRANK M. CLEMENT. Portland, January 2d, 1671. leldlm 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership hereto'ore existing under t' e A?,™11"?® of Leighton, Hanson dt Co., is this *hJw®2ve^ b^.mutual consent. The busixest «»f the late firm will be settled by me, F. D. Hanson, who is authorized to sign ihe firm name in liquida- tion. he business ot the tripe shop will be contin- ued in all its branches by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr., wiiere may be found at all times a good supply ol tresh and soused tripe of the best quality. 
NELSON LEIGHTON, 
F. D. HANSON. 
Jan 24,1871. jn24»31fc7 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TI1E copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the name and style of 
MARRETT, POOR Sc CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All having claims against the late firm ere request- 
ed to present them, and those indebted, to make im- 
mediate payment. JAMES S. MARRETT, 
FRED A. POOR. 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. ja3d2m 
Copartnership. 
Tlie subscribers have this day associated them- 
selves together under the name and style ot 
MAKRETT, BAILEY A CO., 
lor the purpose of continuing the business ot the late linn of Slarrett, Poor & Co. 
JAMES S. MABRETT, 
MOSES BAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. Ja3d2m 
TO LET. 
To Rent. 
A SMALL genteel tenement, within two minutes* walk of the Post Office. Rent $200. Apply a* No 3 Gaboon Block, up stairs. fe9dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE 291-2 Free Street. Apply at No.29Mar- ket Square. Ieb8*lw 
To Let. 
LOWER tenement house No. 35 Wilmot St., rent $250. A pply at N o. 67 OxtorU St. tl>8*lw 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, on Congress st, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tomr7 
To be Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes' walk of City Hall. Pri,e$265. Enquired 
GEO. C. FRYE, 
Je21tf Corner ot Congress and Franklin sts. 
To Let. 
ONE Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of water; good hay loft, and large yaid room. 
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant at-, or 13 Dan- 
fort h sr. P. T. HARTNETT. 
Jan 13-dtf 
STORE TO LET! 
\1 O 236 Congress Street, very central location In- 
A.1 quiie at John F. Hammet’s new Picture Gallery 
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets. Jan. 6tf 
t° 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the tear, with steam power. 
Enquire at this office. 
To Let 
.V ITH board, a front chamber on New High st. 
v f Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tf 
To Let. 
BRICK HOUSE ON OAK STREET, containing tweive rooms; gas tbr ughout. Rent, $400, Also 
several other good fonts irom $200 to $300. 
febllalw* WM. H. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent. 
New Cottage to Let. 
ANEW French roofed Cottage, containing five rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad,, near 
Woodlnrd’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St. 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
eep27-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
TllE whole or part ot the block ot Brick StGres on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8tt 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
hed «& Co. corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. oc5tf 
TO LET. 
^JFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtf 
tenements to Let 
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and 
Cape Elizabe’h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8<ltf144j Exchange St. 
To ¥.et. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street. dec30dtf 
& roT 
-AND 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our Store, we are now prepar- ed to exhibit to our customers the largest .assort- 
ment ot 
Parlor, 
Ollice, 
Coolsiiijj Stoves, 
And RangeN, 
In the market. We have added many new fatter ns 
to our former large assortment ot Stoves and Fur- 
naces, all of which we warrant to give pericct satis- 
faction. 
Grateful tor past favors we solicit a share ol the 
same m the future. 
F. «© C. B. MASH, 
173 4t 371 Fore Ml. 
P. S. Please call and exam occur laigc Btcck b 
lore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24t .rnr 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of tho Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will 
be held in the Directors’ Rooms at the Portland De- 
pot, on Monday, the 13th day ol February next, at 
half past two o’clock, P. M lor the following pur 
prses, viz: 
1st.—To choose a Secretary, 
2n.—To hear the Reports of the Directors and 
Treasurer or said Company and act thereon, 
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensu- 
ing year. 
-*».**.— n«iurav.t. ruui umri iumuws U'S way 
properly be acted on. 
J. S CUSHING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Feb. I, 1871. ltebtd 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company. 
Adjourned meeting ot the stackkoiders ot the Casco Bav Steamboat Company lor the elec- 
tion ol officers anci such other business as may le- 
gally come belrre them, will be held at, St. Julian 
Hofei, Portland, on Wcdncaday, February 8, 
at 3 p in. 
te2dtd W. MITCHELL, Sec’y. 
This well-known remedy does not dir up a Cough, and leave the cause behind, as iR the case with most prepar- 
ations; but It loosenR and cleanses the lungs, and allays 
irritation, thus rrmovivq the cause of the complaint. 
SF.TII W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold 
by druggists and dealers iu medicines generally. 
JOB PRINTING. 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style, 
Excellence in 'Worknmship, moderation in Charges, Promptness in Execution, 
Fulfilment of Promises 
CARDS*, POSTER*. 
CIRCULARS, REPORTS, 
BILL HEADS, ADDRESSES, 
PAMPHLETS, SERMONS, 
CATALOGUES, PROGRAMMES, 
APPEAL GASES, LAST BLANKS, 
LABELS, HAND BILLS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, &c., Ac. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
WM. M. MARKS. 
Coal Sifters. 
ll/l ORRISON’S Patent Coal Silter the best thing li 
1WL the market. Those in want ot a Sitter will d< 
well to call at Pettingil.V, loot ot Cross bt, and exam ine oik; be lore purchasing: any other kind, Nict 
thing* lor Cliristma* or New Years present. 
dc20tt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mn tual Insurance CompV, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall 8t., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
A 
is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
ann u ALLY, uponthePremnms terminated during the year: tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
InJannary 1870, the A«mu Accumulated Iren i's Business were ns follows, 
United States and State of New-York Stock*,City, Bank and other Stocks.87.836,990 00 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3,148,100 00 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond aud Mortgages and other securities.. 9,931,091 Cash in B nk,. 533,797 
Total amount ol Assets.914,469,308 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d VlceTPrest. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prost. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. HUNGER-, Correspondent, 
Office, 16G Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,I*7Q» » dllm&w6w 
A nnual Statement 
— of — 
North American insurance Co., 
BOSTON, Becember 31st, 1870. 
Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value, a? stated below, viz: 
^t»Ul,746.5S. 
Assets, January 1, 1871. RAILROAD STOCK. 
Unite* State. 5-20 BegtatoS?Bond., 1862, $37.0*5 00 23 uSKf ,I*58 
5-20 •< •• 187o! MiSSoS Boston and Providence, 3,100 Uulted state. 10 40 Bondi, 5 337 50 Fitchburg 14 2RO St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds, 2.000 00 lt“0 r*’ U'2SC 
St Louis City Bonds, 4 300 00 
Eastern Railroad Bonds, 9,500 00 *31,080 
$1:7437 50 INSURANCE STOCK. 
BANK STOCK. Neptune Insurance Co. $1,800 
Allas National Bank, $21,000 John Hancock Lite Ins. Co. 1,455 
Blackstone National Bauk, 28,400 
Boston National Bauk, 18,704 $3,253 Columbian National Rank, 10 050 
Faneuil Hall National r ank, 13,300 LOANS; 
Freeman’s National Bank, 22,680 Mortgage, $44 481 07 Globe National Bank, 3,237 60 Collateral. 21,500 Hamilton National Bank, 9,150 Town ot Winthrop, 500 HowardNatioral Bai k. 18,200 _____ 
Maverick National Bank, 16,240 $C6 489 07 
Merchant's National Bank, 19,050 
National Bank of Commeice, 31,000 Real Estate, $12 491 17 National City Bank, 2,725 Other investments and assets, 12 981 60 
National Eagle Bank, 9,2:5 Cash on hand, lo’o47 74 
National Hide and Leather Bank, 17,550 _ 
National Bank ot North America, 14,630 *601 74s eg 
Second National Bank, 13,528 * 0 
Sbawmut National Bank, 16,359 No unsetltted claims vtalnstlhe Company. Tremont National Bank, 20,480 
Washington National Bauk, 7,050 
WebBter National Bank, 10,200 
$336,358 50 
Leim. 
First, Losses and Claims unpaid, *2 200 Second. Losses and claims unaolusted ajd reported, none. 
Income During 1870. 
Cash received during the year, Fire Piemiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other soarces, $121 718 67 Amouut ot losses paid lor year 1870, 52 g15 3U 
Par value of this Stock, $ 100. Last Sales. $23», 
This Co. does a general Insurance tusiness on best risks Perpetual Policies Issued on Brick,or Frame Dwcl.ing Houses. The cost is about one-halt the present price paid tor insurance in first-class Stock In- 
surance Companies. 
ALBERT BOWKBR, President. IRVING MORSE, Secretary. 
Stale of Masanchuaetta, County of Suffolk, as.—.Tsrmaij 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING MORSE, Secretary 01 the above named Company, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoin» statement and answers by him subscribed. Bctore me, J. H. REED, Justice ot the Peace. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
r"JOHN W. MUNGER & Son, Agents. 
STATEMENT 
Union Insurance Comply, of San Francisco, 
December 31, 1870. 
New York Office 114 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, Paid in, Gold..$750,000 Groas amount of Asaeta, at thia time, caah value,.$1,115,573{67 
ASSETS, IN DETAIL. 
Cash on hand and in Bank,.. 234 qq Heal Estate owned by the Company,.!..." 1 .!.*!*.!.*!*.* 90 500 
Amount 0t First Mortgage on Heal Estate... 738 2( 0 
Amountot Loans secuted by Collateral and Personal Security..* .!.**]*. *2120 Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds. .5q cqq 
Amountot Bonds of St ate ot South Carolina,.. ’’.*..15*<»73 85 
Amount ot Interest d e,....44 354 4j Aroourtriue from Ag nts,.3 031 22 Office Premiums e .. !!.!.*!!!! .41 2<>8 31 Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due Co,... 4*382 54 
$1,115,573 69 
GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, President. CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretory. 
State of California, County of San Francisco—Jamuaiy 18th, 1871. Personally appeared Charles D. Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth o( the foregoing Stuemenc by him sub- scribed. JBelorewe, J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public. 
The proportiou that the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears to the amount at risk, Fire and Marine, renders the policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing busiuess in this State. 
63T“Policies issued on Fire Risks at current rate:. 
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. RINGER & SOX, Agents. 
Extract Annual Statement 
-OF- 
WaiTaganset Fire & Marine lu*. €0. 
rrvTioence, uecemocr l, 
Cnah Capital, paid in,...$300,000. 
Gross Amount of Assets, at true market Value,.$791,134 89 
Mortgages.. $202,000 Bank S ocks,. 307,654 50 
City Bonds.169,325 Premiums in course ot collection,.61,757 63 Cash on hand,... 4 noo 74 
Cash in B nk.... /.* '.V/////////. 3 635 50 
Accrued Interest,. 5 373 50 
Other Assets,..!"*’!"”’”!!!! 6^68 54 
Income for 1870# 
First. Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums,.$295,604 71 Sec-vnd. Cash Received during year, Marine Pre iums,. 1261808 74 
Third. Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold aud other 
ariitogs,.|. 63,589 58 
$487,593 03 Fourth. Premium Motes Received,.$42,759 80. 
Id oases Paid Year 1870* 
First, Paid during the year tor losses, Fre.$285 750 13 Second. Paid duiing the year for losses, Maiine,.. 83^672 42 
$369 422 55 
ALLEN O. PECK, Pres'dent. HENRY HARRIS, Secretary. 
State of Bkode Inland, County cf Providence, ts. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Hen- 
ry Harris, Secretary ol the above named Company, and made oath to Hie truth ot toe tjregoino Statement and ai awers by him subscribed. Betore me, GEOROE N. RLIsS, Public Notuy. 
This Company received in cash every working dav ot 1870.over $1557, and receivedr$118,170 43 Cash Piemiums moie than ibe amount of losses lor same time. These lacts show that this Co. affords good ee- turity. £3F“Policies issued on Insurable property at cuirent rates. 
Portland Office 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. NUNGEB & SON, Agents. Feb 6-tt 7 " 
_4_ BONDS. 
* 'SIX PER CKST 
GOLD BONDS, ^fee from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The undersigned bare authority io offer 
fsr.ale ihe Bonds of ibe Portland aud 
Ogdensburg Railroad Company nt 
Ihe very low priee of 80 with ac- 
crued interest in currency. 
Tills road is now completed to West Baldwin, and trains are running to tlrat point, 33 miles iront Portland. Beyond West Ealdwin the road is graded 
to Fryeburg, BO miles from Portland, and the rails 
will bs laid to that point as early in the spring as 
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road 
is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point 
trains will run in July, 1871, 
Ihe road has thus tar been built and equipped 
lrom cash subscriptions to the Capital Slock; but to 
complete it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for Its increasing business, the 
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot $800,- 
000, secured by a mortgage ot ils "entire property to 
the following Trustees: 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING, 
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, 
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently 
recommend them as a safe and profitable Invest- 
ment for these reasons: 
1. Cow Price. At the present value ot 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds P*y one per cent, 
moreinterest in gold on the investment. 
t. Ample IMreurity. The entire roort- 
pasre unon the roar! wlipn pomninfeH 
lett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler 
Incumbrance than upon any ether railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of Its rails and equipment. 
3. Large and Profitable { Local 
Traffic. The business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sanguine friends, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the interest on (Its 
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |ot 
some of the finest waterpower ,in the State, 
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of the difficulty ol 
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large in- 
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 miles oi inland waters, drains 
a very large agricultural district lying on the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ol 
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway 
and Bartlett, the most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Prospective connections. This 
rosd is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake 
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, is rapidlfr building the 
Western division of the road, fiom Swanton 
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line 
when completed, will he the shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdensburg, the great dis- 
tributing point of the lakes, and tido water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denomina- 
tions of $1000 or $500, at 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Any lnrther information will bo gladly given by 
the subscribers. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
210 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-dtf 
COMPLETION 
OF THE 
Th__ -v — 
W iuSl y 1/ vwir JLl lIJJS 
& Minnesota It. It. 
The First Mortgage 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
BONDS, 
COUPON OB ItEGISTEHED, 
FREE OF t. 8. XXX. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 
ON A FINISHED UOAD, * 
FOR SALE IT 
00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURREKCr. 
The last rail of this important road was laid on tbe 
26tb ot January, thus completing the enterprise and 
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St. 
Lou'S 90 miles shorter than any existing foute and 55 miles shorter than any contemplated route between 
the same points. 
By this line a'so tbe distance from Chicago to tbe 
great gra n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles, 
and transportation proportionaloly quickened and 
cheapened. Tbe First Mortgage Bonds assume 
theretore at once on tbe completion ot tbe line a 
position equal in intrinsic value to those of tbe Fort 
Wayn**. Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or 
any other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk 
lines—not one ot which sell below par. 
| The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First. Mortgage, 
amounting only to $20,000 per mile on a lice ot road 
which has cost $40,000 per mile. Tbe balance haviDg 
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at 
par, mode by wealthy larmers and parties interested 
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the 
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road 
passes, which have adopted this system of giving 
their aid rather thon issuing Town and County 
Bonds. 
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state, 
and while deprived entirely ot through connection, 
have been for the past three months in excess ot 12 
per cent, on the amount of (he Mortgage Bonds, 
after deducting operating expenses. No Road in the 
United States can show a better record during its 
incepiiju. When is added to this lucrative way 
traffic the profit which wiil arise from the transpor- 
tation ot tbe vast wheat crop ot Northern Iowa and 
Southern Minnesota, all or which must seek a mar- 
ket over this line,the result cannot but be a showing 
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the 
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bond- 
holders as lieretoiore. The privilege which attaches 
to the Bends ot conversion into stock at par will 
shortly assume practical value, as by this privilege 
tbe Bond-holders will, bv the conversion, be entitled 
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue 
to the Road. 
A small amount, $400,000 in all of the issue yet 
unsold are still offered at the subscription price ot 
90 and accrued interest in curreucy. Although the 
company feel warranted in the present condition of 
their affairs in advancing the piice of tlieir bonds, 
yet they have concluded to continue for the present 
the subscription at the same price as heretofore, in 
order to effect rapid sales and thus free themselves 
immediately from ail floating indebtedness. 
All marketable Securities taken iu payment free 
01 Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE fFS <£• Co., 
3) Wall Wired, New f oi k, 
FOR SALE BY 
TOWCIt, CIDDING* (k TORRE V, 
BHE»!ITIlK,t||VEBT & CO., 
BmMI, 
Voile,hI Agent* for New England. 
AND FOR StLE BT 
W. H. WOOD A SON, Portland, 
SWAN* BARHEIT, “ 
HENRY P. WOOD, “ 
SPENCER, VILA A CO., Botlon, 
rOGKBROl.li BATE*. 
HEAD A PERKINS, 
RICHARD ,ON, 011,1. A CO., Ronton. 
E. ROLLINS HORSE * CO, •« 
ATT WOOD Ac CO., “ 
HUBBARD RRON. A- CO, «« 
BECK BROTHERS, « 
STONE & BOWNES. « 
F. A. HAWLEY * CO., •« 
A. D. NTEBTEVANT, “ 
geo. w. warren a co., “ 
Or any ol the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets 
and intorajalion may by obtained. 
Alter a careful Investigation of the merits of the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresota R. R. First 
Mortgage bonds we couhdently recommend them as 
a sate and desirable investment. 
TOWER, UlDlilNGS & TORREV, feleodtl BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. null 
—■t 
UGHT! JLIGHF! 
Is wliat we all want. Economy wc can have by ujo- 
ing FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent .Magic 
Gas Flame Expander l 
You save by its use fifty per cent, on any common 
burner. Cull and see it tested at 
Hlhldlc Slrect, 
J. P. SKILLIN' Gen’l Ag’t. 
We have many testimonials of its merits, 
gy A few good agents wanted. feb3 lm 
Portland, January Ilth, 1871. julltf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BONDS 
7 PER CT. FIRST MORTuAGE 
AND LAND BONDS, 
(Registered if desired.) 
Thirty Tears to Ham, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
PAYABLE IA GOLD, 
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
ATOHISON, TOPEKA 
AND 
SANTA FE B. R. 00 
FOR SALE. 
Hox. GI.SERr TWICHELL, President. 
GEORGE OPDYKE, ) 
KUMON'SK'' YMON D, } .... Trustees. OLIVER W. PEABODY ) 
The road Is now being built from Atchison, Kan- 
sas, to the Arkansas river. Sixty two miles are al- 
ready built aud in successful operation, and the net 
earnings are more than double the Interest on its 
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per 
mile of completed road. 
The Company has a Urge and valuable Land 
Giant, and are now placing the lands on the market 
tor sale. 
The road runs through a rich and fertile co untry, 
which, with the Coal Mines on its due, and its large 
umber aDd Cattle business, and tile enormous emi- 
gration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing 
business. 
The Cattle trade oi Texas is also tributary to the 
Road, and the exeuslon oi the road to the gieat Cat- 
le Trail, to which point it ia expected to be complet- 
ed by May next, will insure an increase ot this 
profitable business. 
The Capital Stock is owned by fosponsiblo capi- 
talists in New England and elsewhere, and they 
“aiva i^uni cawu buuuu ui me roau ueiore 
issuing a bond upon It, 
The road is managed and principally owned by 
well-known New England business men, unde 
whose supervision it is being constructed and 
tqulpped in tho most thorough manner, and when 
completed, its track and equipment will comparo fa- 
vorably with those et any Western road. 
Further particulars will lie lurtishcd on applica- 
tion to 
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO., 
40 State Street, Boston, 
OK TO 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street, Portland. 
jnl9islm eod 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, S3. 
To the Elector* of the City of Portland. 
Febbcabt 11, 1*71. 
THE Aldermen ot the City of Portland, hereby give public notice iliac they have prepared Al- 
phabetical lists of snch inhabitants as appear to them 
to be constitutionally qualified to vote in the elec- 
tion ot Governor, Senators, and Representatives to 
the State Legislature, in and tor the several Wards 
in sail city, that they will be m open session at. the Aldermen’s Room on TUESDAY, the twentv-first 
dav ol February instant, from nine to twelve-o’clock 
A. M„ and from three to six o’clock P. M, tor the 
purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualifications of 
persons claiming the risht to vote on such election, 
and for correcting said lists. 
Given under our hands the dav and year above 
written. WM. CURTls, 
T If. TuLFORD, 
chas. McCarthy, Jr, 
Copy. JAMES BAILEY. 
g fo. p. wescott, 
wm. senter, 
WM. A. WINSHIP, 
!el3 d Aldermen of the City oi Portland. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Executive Depaiitment, I 
Augusta, Feb. 9,1871. J 
jV OTICE Is hereby given that Petition lor the l_a Pardon ot Jacob H. Cotton, a convict In the 
omio x iisuu, uiiut-i scmruie iui uie crime oi rape is 
now pending before the Governor and Council, and 
a hearing thereon will be granted in the Coun- 
cil Chamber at Augusta, on Friday, 24rh inst., at 
10 o'clock a. m. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State. 
tebl3,20 
HK-Mk The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
(Iren's first teeth, and in doing so III would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth are of little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends filling, brualiin i, and other means ol 
preservation. Every one should know that a dis- eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- mature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set oi permanent teeth. 
With fiiteeu years' practical experience in the 
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using West- 
ern's Metal, which tor under plates has many ad- 
vantages over every other material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
OxK,oGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had five years'experience iu its use at 
an anaesthesia. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Port and. 
ocl4-neweow O. P McALASTER. D. D. S. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma^ 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy lor pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and Indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete Is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- 
tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it. 
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can 
be had. Take small doses three times a day and 
put the feet in warm water at night, until the 
disease is broken up. 
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or 
lungs, take the same course. 
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three 
or four times a day. 
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until 
the disease is overcome. 
No family should be without the Cherry Pecto- 
ral on hand to protect them, in case of attack, 
from the above complaints. Its timely use often 
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and 
ii&k, which no wuuui incur dj waning unui no 
could get other aid. Parents, keep It In your houses 
for the exigencies that arise. Lives, dear to yon 
may be saved by it. 
So generally arc its virtues known, that we need 
not publish certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever 
possessed are strictly maintained. 
Prepared by I)n. J. C. Ayer * Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world. 
Sold bv Druggists in Portland an 
liver, where. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest ami most 
Fashionable 
BlackWalnut, Parlor, library & Chamber 
FURIVI TORE, 
01 new and original designs, and ot the most superb 
style an^l finish. 
EP“Oui New Factory gives us increased facilities 
tor business. 
Upholstering Done to Order. 
Nos 52, 54 and 56 Exchange st. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO, A. WHITNEY. 
Feb 11-dtf 
yellow ~coitnr. 
I Bus- YELLOW CORN now land- Itr V/V/vf log trom SeU Abbie Pitman,foi sale by 
GEO. W. TREE & CO., 
110 Commercial St., bead Lour. Wharf 
Feb ll-J2w • 
IfTou would have Beautiful While l.ighi 
aud moist Bread buy a barrel of the 
White Fawn l 
leltnsodlw At JAPAN TEA STORE. 
Insurance Agency 
-OF 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF TDK 
Merchants’ Insurance Go., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
To the Insurance Commissioner of Maine, January 
1st, 1871. 
Cnnh Capital, paid up, $200,000. 
Surplus,.340,095.80 
IIvested as follows, viz: 
United States. State and Citj Bonds, $99,900 00 
Bank Stocks, 92.150 00 
Bonds secured by mortgages ot Real Estate,307.500 00 
Cash on hand and in Banks, &c., 33 598 16 
Interest accrued on Mortgages, 6,947 61 
$540,095 £0 
liabilities: 
Losses and claims adjusted and unpaid,- $6,081 08 
Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary. 
Policies issued for this old and reliable company 
on alt gojd property, at the mo3t favorable rates by 
IF. 2). LITTLE<£• Co., Agents 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
Jan30-d3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the will ot 
ELIZ A L. VAUUHAN, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demauds upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
K 4 M ITKf. K. SPRIKft. F.reentnr 
Portland, January 17tb, 1871. ieb7,14,21 
NOTICE. 
You will find tbe only 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
Improved on Ringrs, which avoid taking tbo 
machine our ot the tables, and tbe Hall Treadle and 
Florence Machines can be iound at the rooms of 
W, S. DYER Azeut, 158 Middle Street, 
jan2PORTLAND, MK,eodlm 
Molasses and Syrup. 
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses 
75 Kegs Corn Syrup, 
FOB SALK BY 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
93 and 95 Commercial st. 
Jn25-lw 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
Money to loan i money to loan i We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from *1*0 to >'30,««O, on Fir.t-clast 
mortgagee in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
GEO. E. DAVIS & Co., 
«ep24tf R» il Estate & Mortgage Broker.. 
To Det. 
BROWN'S HALL having been leased lor five year* by the undersigned and put in perfect order, will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other 
first-class entertsi aments, at a low rate. The Hall 
is one ot the finest in the city, and will seat 600 per- 
sons. Two large ante-rooms are oonnec.ed with the 
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” am] 
water closets. Apply in person or bv letter to 
GKO. .R. DAVIS & CO., 
jan24tf Portland, Maine. 
Fop Rent, 
IlE upper half of brick block coner of Carletoc 
Congress sts, foimerly occupied by the Rev Mr. Walker. This house has been put in perlect re- pair by its owner. Attached to the house is a gooti stable. This property will be rented lor a terra 01 
years low. 
r. 
R- DAVI* A <;o., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block, No t2Sdtt 
For Rent, 
/..TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Stieet, 
CA. AIsj two Cottages at Woodford's Corner, West- brook. GKO. K. DAVIS & CO., )n2ltf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
MAINE STATE REGISTEE 
NOW HEADY. 
New To,vu W.p, 13.Id. Ctnui, 1870. 
3C4 pp. Cloth, wtii Map, $1,25. Toier i.Co,ers C0< 
Sent post paid in receipt of price. 
Agents Wanted I 
C3T" Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to 
H. A. McKKNNEY, No. 2 Elm st 
HOYT, FOGG <C BREED, 
PL'ULISHEKS. 
Portland, Nov 2Cth, 1170. dtl 
Great Seduction 
in prices ot clensing and repalring;*clo(hing, lowei 
ban ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants for 75 and 50 ct® 
Vest for 37 •« 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usua 
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at laii 
prices. 04 federal Street, 
1UP2S 
_ 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
ELIAS HOWE 
SEWIAG MACHINES, 
AND 
BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns ot Garments. 
PLUMMEB A WILDER, 
173 Middle Street, Portland. 
N. B. Being tLe only authorised agen's, we havi 
no connection with any other parties celling eilhe: 1 the Elias Howe Sewing M&ehina or Butterick'a Pat 
erus in this city. dclStf 
Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance. 
business directory. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds 
BAWYEK* WOODFORD, No. il3 Exchange st! 
Auctioneer. 
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongresnSt. Aoction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines, 
W.S.m-ER, 158 Middle St. ever H. H. Hay’s. Al! cinds of. Machines lor sale and to let. Repan ing, 
Baker*. 
W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. lot MiddleStreet. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT. FOGG * BREED, »2 Middle Street. 
Book-BIndersT 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prfntai*. ir„ k 
No. Ill Exchange Street. 
1 a ExLhlnSe. 
SMALL * SHACKEOKD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and tint Bleuchery 
H. E. UNDERWiXdD.No. 310) Congress Street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
TEEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 and 183 Danfortb Street, etdrrs rereived hy N. M. Perkins * Co., and Kendall & Wldfney. 1 
Dye House.' 
E. 8YMONDS, India St., (the only ons lu Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY dye house, 315 Congress st.3 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con S 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street. 
PACKARD* HARDY, Finent Block, Coiner Con- 
gress and Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congest Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER * CO., No, 78 Con mtreial St 
ui imiirc—wnoiesaie ana Retail. 
BEALS A CO.,cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market its. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL A HOYT, No. It Preble Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. S6 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
order 
°* Ul,hol,terir’S »ud Repairing done to 
E- Jb., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St.,'near Wllmot St., and cor. Oxiord and Wllmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress SF opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
Coinm’l St. First Premium awarded at A ew Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry and Pine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet. Agen' lor Howard Watcli Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings Window Shades 
and Weather "trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 M’ddle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every ues- criptioH of Water Fixtures arranged and set op in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, *c. 
r. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS &• BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C-PRO TER, No,, 93 xchange Street. 
QKO. R. DA vrl»,.. '» No. 301$ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Stiver 
Plater. 
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
I ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, A30 Congress at. 
Stair Builder. 
B. K LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, ap stairs 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods; 
0- C.IOLMAN, 29 Market fq. under Lauvastcr hall. 
Teas, Cofrees, ftplces, Ac. 
J. DEEMING Si Co, 49India & 162 A lCICorgrsay sts 
Watches, Jewelry. Ae. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, dt H. H MCDCFEEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
MS O.Vf.Y 
Lippman’s great Genu an Biller? 
The Mandat'd Bittern aj German 
I'aed by tbe Beal (’hy.icioii. iu Ibeir 
Daily Piaetice. 
KP’Llppnian’? Great German Bitters strengthen* 
the debilitated. 
63F~Lipp man's Great Geiman Bitters sirenjthens 
tn» consumptive. 
Sdsl^Lipprran’h Gnat German Bitter* cures Kid- 
npy Complaints. 
830r" Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
Lippman’s Great Germau Bitter?, an old German ionic. 
fcIF Lippman’s Great German Hitlers, the most delightful uud effective iu the world. 
EE^“Lippraau*a Great German Hitters cures 
“never well” ptople. 
KY*L'ppman’s Great German Hitters g ves a*, 
appetite. 
Ky Lippman’s Great German Hitters cures Liver 
Complaint. 
ty*Lipi man’s Great Germau Bi lers gives tone to digesiive organs. 
6y*Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives euergy 
ESS^Lippman’s Great Germau Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
BST’-Lippman’s Great German Bitters puriiles the blood. 
_fcyLippman’s Great Geiman Bitters, the bes( Fall Medicine. 
syi ippman’s Great German U tters regulate? the Bowels. 
wJF Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the 
Torpid Liver. 
Lippman’s Great (German Bitters will five 
Youthful Vigor. 
0T*Lippman’s Great Geiman Bitters cures t)e- 
bility. 
X5T*Lippman’s Great German Bitter?, $1000 tor a 
belter remedy. 
83F*LipLman'g Gieat German Bilti-rs niAvrnii 
cwusand rever. 
CJeueral Ag^nia, 
J. IV. P JERKINS A CO., Portland. 
i»«Ic Proprietors for America, 
JACOB I.VPPJIANAr BRO., 
noTl8eod&wly Saraunnb, Ga and N. V, 
KAY TON’S OIL OF LIFE, tbe Lest Kbeun-atic and Neuralgia Liuiment kn^^n. It cures all 
pains anil acliea in the system. For sale by all Druggists. novltfeod&wlj 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
The subscriber can be found at Ids residence, 
NO. 93 OXFORD STREET, 
(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.) Order, lclt n Eawes & erasin'. Music Siorc, bo. 77 Miudle St will be promptly attcu.led to. 
IJS-MUSIC JUrnished tor a'l (Coa-iotu where small u.ceestra is requ'red. 
jnlOeodtm* 1>. H, CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St. 
R E M O V A L. 
w. F. €111 SAT! 
HAS REMOVED HIS 
Tailoring Establishmen 
No. HIS Miildic Street 
Under i'almoulh Jlotel, 
dc30tt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
-- 
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 14 1871. 
of ,,ie Wnr of J813 
SECOND article. *0 the Editor oj the Press: 
Pijs most lioU'd of tin* 
in tbe war of 1812 
She was built by a boat builder b, tlle namo of John Hall, who bad a shop near n LhZ sou’s wfcatf, and lived at the corner of Kore and Cotton streets. Ha was best known as 
the inventor of “Hall's breech loading rifle,” the first, I think, of the breech loaded. ne 
He sold his patent to tbe United States' gov- 
ernment and went to Harper’s Ferry to su- 
perintent its manufacture. 
I bad heard great stories in Portland of his 
skill with his rifle, of how he stood in his shop 
door aud put a ball through tbe First Parish 
Church vane, the some that is now on the 
Hone church at the head of Temple street.— The old church then stood on the same spot. hen the spire was pulled over into the street 
in 1825 I watched closely to see if Hall’s rifle 
shot did really go through the vane, and sure 
enough the bullet hole was there aud a patch of copper was put over it before it was put 
upon tbe new spire in 1823. This seemed a 
long shot from Richardson’s wharf then, though not long tor rfles now in use. So 
much of the builder of tbe “Yankee” priva- 
teer. Her model was as long a step from the 
the beaten track as was the cutting off of the 
rifle barrel and making it spring up to be 
loaded. The sioop was about 100 tons, with a 
flat bottom and a keel nearly 0 feet deep, in- 
tended to have the same eflect in sailing as 
the modern centre board, but unfortunately it could not, like the centre board, be drawn 
up in a heavy sea. She was owned in shares 
by a company as most of the privateers were 
She sailed in command of Capt. James Brooks 
an Englishman by birth; who sailed from 
Portland several years in the merchant ser- 
vice. He was the father of James Brooks, 
member of Congress from New York city, and 
and of Erastus Brooks, who, with his brother 
James, own, edit and publish the Xew 
York Express. 
a maieoi a merchantman named veazie,was 
an officer in her. He was a brother of Gen. 
Sam I. \ eazie who died in Bangor, a few 
years ago, very wealthy; the Gen. then, was a 
baker's apprentice and drove a bread cart in 
Portland. 
Capt. Crabtree in the privateer ‘-Rap'd”, in 
coming in,passed the “Yankee” off Portland 
light going out and cheered her. This was the 
last ever heard of her or her company.who re- 
peatedly cheered the “Rapid” in passio" 
seeming in high spirits. Her deep keel prob- 
ably caused her te founder in a gale,as it gave 
the seas a great purchase on the fastenings 
and started a plauk. 
“It wns not !n tbs batt's, 
A tempest save ihe shock." 
Two others of the Portland privateers were 
lost with all hands but not on their first 
cruise. \y4 G 
Wiudham, Jan. 24th. 
Jenny Eaton, the IV.inan Urrnb. 
A REMARKABLE CASE. 
We have already announced the death of 
Jenny Eaton, the woman hermit, who died 
alcne in her hut in Brunswick on fhe 20th 
ult., at the age of 80. The Brunswick Tele- 
yraph gives some interesting particulars of 
this poor old woman's life. She seems to 
have been as independent and as terrified at 
the thought of being an object of public 
charity as old Betty Higden, whom Dickens 
immortalizes in “Our Mutual Friend 
She stated to parties before she di“ 1, that 
she procured the material of which her hut 
was constructed from driftwood thrown inio 
the river, and among some papers found alter 
her death, were receipts signid by a Mr. 
Storer, long since dead, for mouev paid him 
lor work in putting up the hut. 'There was 
but one room in the hut, and only one win- 
dow in the room; the window, for a long io- 
non, nas oeen unaided up, both on tbe inside 
and outside, so that no ray of light could en- 
ter it. When any one called, Jenny would 
light a bit of pitch wood, a supply of which 
she always kept by her side, to ascertain who 
was her caller; she always kept a lot of lowls; 
they lived in her hut, aud roosted upon tier 
bed. Rats and mice were her inseparable 
companions, and Jenny declared no cat 
should ever enter her dwelling, as she would 
frighten away tbe animals which she regarded 
as her host friends. A lady who has called 
on her for years, told us the o'.hor day, that 
when she has been in the hut she lias seen 
mice sitting upon the floor, quietly nibbling 
food, with no tear of the parties present, evi- 
dently trained by their mistrers to hold per- 
fect confidence iu her good intentions. 
One can readily imagine that with hens aud 
vermin constantly iu the hut, both the floor 
and the rags which answered for a bed were 
iu a sad state. Last fall, kind friends insist- 
ed that the rags which had furnished a bed 
for the old woman should lie removed; tie filth which had accumulated under them was 
a sight to behold; there was a monstrous 
quautity of rags, too. The sale of tire rags 
alone netted several dollars in amount. T e 
quantity thrown out, if w e should give the 
statement as civeu to us, would liardly Le be- 
lieved. 
The place was thoroughly cleaned and a 
comfortable bed aud bed clothes provided for 
Jenny; she must have made the statement 
to our inlonnant who says that bet brd bad 
not been touched lor forty-one years. 
Jenny resisted aud in fact resented every 
attempt on the part of the town to inhere 
her wants. Some years since, tbe town ol- 
fieers sent her out a lot ot wood, ami she 
burned a little before she knew whence it 
came. As soon as she ascertained that the 
town sent it, she commenced to haul il back 
upon tier haudsled and umifice the < tficers, if 
they did not remove it, she would haul it in- 
to the vjllage,—a distance ot a mile or more— 
every stick of it; it is needless to sav that the 
wood was speedily removed. Capt.' Adams a 
near neighbor, once seut her a load of wood. 
The man who drove the team, to tease Jenny, 
told her that it was Irorn the town,—"Haul it 
back, haul it back,” screamed the woman, ‘1 
won’t touch a stick ot it.” it was some lime 
before she would allow him to unload it. 
Whenever any article was taken to her, her 
first question was —"Does it come trom the 
town.” All through her life she exhibited 
great independence of feeling,as the incidents 
we have above related, fully show, and at 
times her temper was a little sharp. Hut she 
ever exhibited true gratitude to all who indi- 
vidually aided her. 
Dow did she live? She picked and sold 
berries iu the summer and doubtless ber beus 
afforded her an income. She gathered her 
wood in summer, lor the winter—but of 
course it was none ol the best. The dress 
which she last wore was burned all round tlio 
bottom, a.id the sleeves also were burned.— 
Her legs aud arms were one mass ot scars 
from burns. The burning of her dress, legs 
and arms was caused by her constantly pok- 
ing and handling the fire brands, it is per- 
fectly marvellous that she had not been burn- 
i>he had by her in the house when she died 
teu or twelve dollars, the results ol' her sale 
of berries last seasou, and there was in the 
First Nat onal Bank a small amount ol mon- 
ey, the balance of some $300, left t-> Jenny 
several yeats ago. 
* 
Mrs. Cram and Miss Harriet J. Stauwood 
were lonstant in their attendance upon Jen- 
ny during the last lew weeks of her life, and 
know that she wanted lor nothing in the way 
of food and Inch Miss Stan wood found un- 
touched, several packages ol sugar, tea, Ac., 
which had been cairied to Jenny months ago, 
and Miss S-has been in the habit of calling 
quite regularly lor teu or twelve years. She 
died from neither cold nor hunger. On 
Thursday last she was found by a neighbor 
dead in her hut, aud the body w as quite w arm 
when discovered, so much so, that it was 
straightened out in decent order for burial — 
For years, as the reader will recollect, Jenny wasbent almost double. 
> so. 
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E-'ruui One Judge All. 
The supporters of the scheme for permitting 
owns to aid manufacturers admit that it has 
been steadily losing ground ever since the 
ession began. Even tire petitioners for |spec- 
al authority of this kind, who in former Leg- 
slatures have had uo trouble at all, have been 
unsuccessful. Clinton lias had leave to [with- 
draw. Hallowed did not make any progress 
ahd Pittsti»ld, one of tire most plausible that 
can ha imagined, is likely to share the same 
fate. Times h ave changed since Augusta got 
leave without difficulty to make the sufienng, 
destitute Spragues a donation oi quarter of a 
million dollars. The Sprague case is a good 
illustration of the practical workings of the 
system that it is proposed to make general.— 
The great Rhode Island capitalists, instead of 
exhibiting any gratitude toward the people 
that have so richly endowed them, Lave car- 
ried matters with a high hand, proceeding 
with the utmost deliberation from the first, re- 
garding their own convenience; solely, becom- 
ing more aud more arrogant and exacting every 
mouth as they perceived how unreserved the 
capital ot the Stale had placed itself.in their 
power. To cap the climax they [made it a 
condition precedent to their rebuilding the 
dam carried away by the great flood ot last 
spiing that the city should relieve them of the 
responsibility of building the fishway which 
the law very justly requires t» he left open for 
the benefit ot the dwellers on the hanks 
ot the stream above the city. Accor- 
dingly the city assumed the new burden at 
the dictation of its new masters,and this win- 
ter we have seen it come before the Legisla- 
ture asking in turn to be relieved! The peo- 
ple, having sacrificed everything to the 
Sprasues, now require all the outside barbari- 
ans, dwellers on the upper Kennebec, to sacri- 
fice everything to .them. Augusta pays 
tribute to Caesar and all the surrounding 
towns are now invited to pay tribute to Au- 
gusta. No douat in the course ot time, if the 
Spragues live, prosper and are graciously 
pleased to regard their handmaiden Augusta, 
favorably, tIre city .vil! become a very wealthy 
and prosperous one. But it al! depends upon 
whether the Spragues have good digestion or 
... i.. .. ....... 4 !./-«■ ....... 
“vv’ *■* J l'-- — J-J 
with bev bead!” with as little hesitation or 
danger of distuibauce as au oriental despot.— 
It would be unfair to give tbe impression that 
anyone pioposes lo make it possible by a gen- 
er.il law lor all towns lo baiter tbeir liberty in 
in this way, but tbe results would not, we 
fancy, be greatly different in most cases. 
E'oltiicail. 
The Democracy always place tbeir worst 
men at tbe Iront. Va landigham is tbe most 
prominent Democratic candidate for United 
Slates Seuaior to succeed Shermau of Ohio. 
fire Democracy of ibis cily have no real 
expectation of electing tbeir candidate tor 
Mayor Ibis spring. Tbe new Democratic 
Club is a device for bringing into public no- 
tice some of ibe younger and more ambitious 
members of the party. 
It will be bard lor the poor Daily Adver- 
tiser to have to support a real Republican 
candidate ler Major this Spring. 
There is so mueh left of tbe prejudice 
against colored people that Senator Revels 
bimseli is constrained to discourage mixed 
sch ol ; in Washington. 
Tamilian., backed by the Democratic New 
York Legislature, is consummating schemes 
of plunder Ibis winter unparalleled for tbeir 
magnitude and villainy in the history of tbe 
woild. 
There isn’t the vestige of a “third party” 
left in Maine. Tbe contrast in this respect 
between the present time and a year ago is 
very remarkable. 
“Welcome to New Ireland” was tbe in- 
scription on a banner flung out to greet the 
released Fenians as they marched through the 
streets of New York. 
1 lie President is reported to be in favor of 
tbe total repeal of tbe test oath rather than 
tbe partial measure now pendmg. 
During tbe late debate in our Legislature 
on the “posy” question tbe question ot free 
trade arid profection was freely eauvassed. 
-* »» *-■ J iUi IUV. 1UVA. Vi luv ■ tuiitoacc 
is made an occasion by some of Admiral Por- 
ter's enemies to heap abuse upon him. The 
Tennessee, originally the (Madawaska, was 
built exclusively for speed, being extremely 
long, .narrow and flat-bottomed. The im- 
mense weight of her engines, boilers and coal 
gave her the ballast necessary to make a ves- 
sel ofher build a good sea-boat, and her spars 
were unusually light; in lact they were of lit- 
tle account. It is charged that by order of 
Admiral Porter, that when .she was rebuilt, 
her machinery and boilers were taken out, 
and smaller oues put in, and her coal bunk- 
ers correspondingly reduced. She was fitted 
with the tall, heavy spars of a lull-rigged ship 
and rigged wilh the heaviest wiie rigging, to 
the amazemen* of every one. Hence she was 
top-heavy and as the rules of the Department 
compel her to use sails, almost exclusively, it 
is thought sire was caught in a gale without 
steam, went over and foundered. This is the 
last theory ol the cause of her non-arrival at 
San Domingo. On the other Land the Presi- 
dent is said lo feel easy about her, as he did 
not expect to bear from her before th« 16th 
inst, the directions given to .the Commander 
being such that she would touch at a dislant 
parto the island helore going to the capital. 
It should be observed also that we have had 
no news liom Sau Domingo for some time, 
and we do not yet share in the general alarm 
for the vessel’s safety. Messrs. Spofford, Bros. 
& Co. of New York, in a note to the Herald 
give tlie following reasons why the vessel has 
not been heard from: 
Unless a special vessel is despatched to Ha- 
vana from iSt Domingo, which is hardly prob- 
able, as tne disiauce to that p'aee is nearly as 
iarais 11 Hampton Roads, it would be almost 
impossible lo hear ol her ai rival out before 
the 19th iust., when the St. Thomas mail is 
due to this port,bringing, in case of connec- 
tion by the Spanish and Dominican mail 
steamer, news from St Domingo City to the 
loth, Ibis being the only steam communica- 
tion with that place, except by (lie steamer 
from St. Thomas, touching thereon the 2(.th 
and arriving in Havana on the 28th, and the 
steamship Tybee, Irom St. Domingo to Ibis 
poll.due ou the 22d inst. We shall in all 
probability then, and not before hear of the 
arrival of ihe Tennessee at St. Domingo City. 
The Sunday Star has got new light on lo- 
cal politics since its last discourse on lliat sub- 
ject. It now finds that there will be no “cit- 
izens' movement’’and accordingly discourages 
it with all its might. It thinks the Republi- 
can paity is stronger than last year, and that 
Mayor Kingsbury will receive the substantial 
support of tlie party. It also finds that the 
Democracy is belter united than usual—a 
statement which, taken in connection with 
tlie previous one, sounds like the oil paradox 
of ilie irresistible force coming in contact 
with an immovable body. George F. Emerv 
ami Wm. H. Clifford are tlie aspirants loi.llie 
position of a defeated Democratic candidate. 
Ex-.Mayor Putnam refuses under any circum- 
stances to sacrifice Ids feeliSgs tor the good 
of the cause. 
Secretary Boutwell- is very sanguiue 
in putting his new loan in the market, offer- 
iug five per cent, interest, that it will be taken. 
II this scheme for the partial funding of the 
deb. is successlul.it will save millions of dol- 
lars a year in interest. Should the success of 
the measure be such as is anticipated it is 
difficult to see how the Democrats will excuse 
themselves tor opposing it. 
A Mad Would, My Masters.—it |3 cu. 
lions how a paper like the Evening Advertiser 
can support so absurd a proposition as that 
manufacturing industry should be discourag- 
ed on the grouud that it deflects the Gulf 
Stream further irorn our shores, and so tends 
to increase the sevcrily o* our Maine winters. 
But alter its mad advocacy for months in suc- 
cession of a war with Great Britain to avenge 
the wrongs inflicted by that ualion on 
George Francis Train, nothing it can say or 
do is reallySsurprising. What say you, most 
learned justice ?’’ 
Paper Credits.—We understand that 
Mr. A. B. Fm-well is about to publish a reply 
to that part of the report of the paper credit 
commissionets that relers to him. 
The probability now is that the Legislatuie 
will not adjourn before the middle of next j 
week. j 
par-trssvise-.i sn g.tr'g? jwr'fctasiMjn.'Bfw JAiWfc* watfromfr g— 
Early id the mouth of January another of 
those flightful disasters which blacken the 
pages of the history of steam navigation ou 
the Atlantic, came near beiug added to the 
list ol cates in which the President, Pacific 
and the City of Boston form so conspicuous 
a 
part, and was prevented by the timely 
action 
of the captain getting his vessel before 
the 
wind and returning to port, thus saving the 
horrible speclacle of a vessel drifting about 
like a huge charnel house with three hundred 
bloated, putrid corpses upon her deck. Ou 
the 12th nit., steamer England chared from 
Queenstown for New York, with about 200 
steerage and cabin passengers and general car- 
go,among which was a large quantity of bleach- 
ing powders. Soon after leaving port a heavy 
wind began blowing, which increased to a ter- 
rible gale, driving the passengers below and 
keeping them there several days. The ship 
took some, water which got into her hold, and 
the firemen, engineers and all working .belaw 
were driven ou deck by offensive fumes w hich 
pervaded that part of the vessel and rapidly 
increased in density. A change of wind drove 
the fumes back tc where tbe men were work- 
ing, when with a rush, all hands made a break 
for the deck; and if those who first gained it 
looked paint and exhausted, those who were 
less fortunate and did not,owing to the crowd, 
get up until some seconds later, looked ghastly 
indeed, as they clambered out and tell sense- 
less to the deck, their eyes aimost protruding 
irom their sockets .their mouths wide open 
and death imprinted upon every lineament of 
their countenances. The news soon spread 
among t he passengers, who by this time began 
to smell the fumes in the main saloon and the 
staterooms, and in less time than it takes to 
write 
CONFUSION WORSE CONFOUNDED 
reigned supreme. “To the deck!” “To the 
deck 1” was uow the cry, and men, women and 
children were soon huddled together ou the 
torwa'd put of thespardeek, many of them 
aimost paralyzed with fear,which seemed to af- 
fect them worse if auy thing than the sutfocating 
fumes which came rushiugup the hatchwa>s. 
Tne captain, with commendable coolness went 
among the terror stricken passengers and did 
everything in his power to quiet them, and was 
very soon re' 'aided; for the wind now being 
bead on, blew tue fumes att, so that those who 
were near the bow did not sutler to any gieat 
extent, and their fears were proportionately 
dispelled and they gave over their moaning 
and wailing. .Now all hands were set to work 
to remove, if possible, the cause of all this 
great aiaiin. The hatches were oppned, when 
upon making a thorough examination—which 
was, however, attended with no little dangar, 
as uie mines rusueu uul |iu sucu an cslcul 
that it was on'y with the utmost difficulty the 
men could work al all—it was found that the 
barrels of bleaching powder bad shilled about 
and, owing to tiie violent motion of the ship, 
bad broken open, and the powder becoming 
mixed with the water which was constantly 
being shipped, although in small quantities, 
caused the stifling and deadly fumes. The 
hatches were taken off and au attempt was 
made to grapple the barrels out |and destroy 
them, but it was soon fouud impossible for 
men to stand over the hatches long enough to 
even get hold ol a barrel. Meantime the fires 
had gone out, and all attempts to restore them 
were in vain. Finally the captain put his ves- 
sel before the wind and returned to Queens- 
town, where passengers and crew were safely 
landed. 
Loss of me SquooNER Mary Anna, of 
Hampden, Me. The Schooner Mary Anna, ol 
IlampdeD, Me., Capt. Lennan, from South 
Amboy for Portland, with a cargo of coal,was 
discovered near Nantucket bar on the 4th 
inst., in distress. Capt. Lennan,after describ 
ing his fruitless efforts to weather Cape Cod, 
makes the following report of the sufferings 
of his crew, and the subsequent wreck of the 
vessel: 
“Tue Captain slates that the vessel had be- 
come nearly unmanageable from the great 
quantity of ice that had accumulated upon 
herduringlhe severe cold weather, and being 
unable to get into Holmes Hole harbor, “at 
6 P.M., kept away Fr Brant Point Light, as 
being the most likely place to bring them in 
the vicinity of human aid; and at 8 P.M. she 
biougbt up. From this time uutil 12, the sea 
made a constant breech over the vessel, they 
were obliged to take to the rigging, and their 
sufferings were dreadful. When the vessel 
beat up so as not to feel the sea so much, they 
were enabled to get iuto the cabin. Every- 
thing movable had been washed away, includ- 
ing their boat, and the ice had made till it 
lormed a coaling two or three feet thick all 
over her. Early on Sunday morning they 
were driven out of the cabiu by ihe rise of the 
tide, and spent the whole day on deck, having 
nothing to eat or drink, with hardly any 
cnance to walk, though they were forced to 
keep continually moviDg to preserve their lives. 
It was net uniil Sunday evening that they got 
a fire in the little cylinder stove, but even 
this in the open air was ol little avail against 
the piercing rigor of fuch a night. Three ot 
the five, who had wet and frozen their feet, 
suffered bejhnd all description. 
1 liirincr Ssnnflaw iltnv horl xpufoliorl nriils 
alternate hope and despair, the attempt of the 
steamer Islaud Uem° to come to their relief, 
as also the truilless efforts ol men who had left 
Nantucket on the ice with dories; and the 
Captain says: ‘At dark on Sunday night,I had 
mad? up my mind that our friends on shore 
would give up any lurther trials until morning, 
giving the ice time to strengthen, and I knew 
that all of us could not live until daylight” At 
9 o’clock P. M, the steward, who hail both feet 
badly irozen, gave himself up to die, actually 
bidding good-bye to his shipmates, who cov- 
ered him up as best they could, aud left him 
to his late. 
At about ten o’clock, a party of eight men, 
piovided with two dories ami several long 
boards, pushed rut from tbe Cliff shore, feel- 
ing their way cautiously toward the distressed 
vessel. The night was beautifully clear, but the 
air was stingiug cold, aud tbe ice in some 
places untit to bear the weight of the dories. 
At such placea, tbe boards came into play, and 
in two instances, they were obliged to take to 
the dories and pull for it. Thus altering tbe 
different means of locomotion to suit the cir 
cumstances, tbe party of heroes toiled on for 
some two hours and a half, iu passing a dis- 
tance estimated by them at two miles. 
Theyreacbed tbe wreck all safe, and found 
tbe captain and crew, fivejin number, nearly 
worn out with cold and exhaustion. The ves- 
sel lay well over on her beam ends, in about 
ten feet ol water, with herdeck.part'y out, and 
every part ol her cumbered with ice to such 
au exteut that only the general form of the 
hull could be distinguished. All hands were 
taken off and great difficulty were brought 
over the Ice to the land. 
The capt ain is confident that had relief been 
delayed bat a short time longer two at least, 
out of the live, must surely have perished. 
But the sound ol the voices of the approach- 
ing party sent a thrill of joy and gratitnde to 
all their hearts; and the touch of rough but 
kindly hands put n»w vigor even into the poor 
sleward, and roused him to make another 
effort for his life.” 
The survivors were taken to Boston where 
comfortable quarters were piovided for them, 
and those who were frozen are doing well un- 
der good medical treatment. The vessel lies 
imbedded in ice near the Inner Bar, and will 
probably prove a total loss. 
CnoHPENiriNG.—Postmaster-General G’res- 
well has written a letter reviewing the pro- 
ceedings in the case of the Chorpenning 
claim, in which he clearly shows that the re- 
sponsibility for the error by which the perpe- 
tration of a great baud upon the Treasuty 
was so nearly successful cannot be charged to 
him. 
The first case came before Mr. Cresswell in 
September, 1809. Iu October following he 
gave a written decision dismissing the peti- 
tion of Chorpenning for extra allowances, 
upon the ground that the late Postmaster- 
General Brown had already decided the case 
adversely, and that in sucli cases the decision 
should not be reversed or changed without 
lurther legislation. In July, 1870, Congress 
adopted a joint resolution, directing the Post- 
...cvoiv VJ'UVIUI IU iiJYroujimc 1I1C vla>IIll UU* 
der the firs; section ot the act of 1857, on 
the basis of compensation allowed by said 
act lor the regular service, but also a certain 
other claitn growing out ot the curtailment 
and annulment of his contract on route 12,801 
on the basis ot bis agreement with the I’ost- 
master-General for that service.” 
The Postmaster-General was allowed no 
option under this mandatory aet, and, regard- 
less ot the justice of the claim, was forced to 
make a decision in accordance with the facts 
to which it confiued him. 
The statements of Postmaster-General 
Creswell are confirmed by Mr. John N. Da- 
vis and Mr. John MeGrew, two of the officers 
in the Postoffice Department, and under this 
showing the Postmaster-General is relieved of 
all ceDsure. It, is sufficient that Chorpenning has not received any of the money asked as 
extra allowance, and that he never will re- 
ceive any on his claim, which is clearly un- 
just. 
__ 
A Fish and Salt Association.—A 
meeting of the fish and salt dealers of New 
England was held in Boston on Friday, for the 
purpose of forming an association with a view 
to the advancement of the interests of the 
business and the establishment of a fish and 
salt exchange. About fifty gentlemen were 
present. Henry Mayo was chosen chairman 
and E. T. Itussell, Jr., Secretary. Mr. Mayo statei that the object ot the proposed associa- tion was that dealers should know each other 
bettei, have a better understanding of the trade and know more of its statistics ana con_ 
cernrng the tonnage employed, the cost of bait and salt, and other details. A better under demanding ot the relations of producer and 
consumer was needed. Store should be known, also, in regard to transportation. Per- 
haps the most important object ot the associ- 
ation was t hat.the dealers might have a voice 
in government action taken in regard to fish- 
eries. Again, they wanted to see if ttiere are 
not things which enhance the cost of the bus- 
iness without material benefit to anybody. In 
the United States 40,000,000 bushels of salt 
ire used annually,or about one bushel to each 
inhabitant. The average rate of duty now 
imposed is 224 per cent., advalorem. The 
present average cost per bushel to consumers 
is filly cents per bushel. Under free admis- 
sion it would not he over t wenty five cents per 
bushel, making a difference in cost to the peo- 
ple of $10,000,000, while government does not 
receive a clear million of dollars’ duty. Besides 
these objects there was a feeling that the or- 
ganization ought to be, to a ceitain extent, a 
charitable association tor the benefit of wid- 
ows and children of lost fishermen. A con- 
stilution and code of by-laws were adopted. 
They provide that the officers of the asso- 
ciation consist of a president, ten vice-presi- 
dents, secretary, treasurer and ten directors; 
and that regular meetings shall be held on the 
third Tuesday of eaeh month, and the annual 
meeting on the second Tuesday of January. 
The following gentlemen were chosen of- 
ficers of the association: 
President—Isaac Rich. 
Vice Presidents—William Seavey of Bos- 
ton, Franklin Snow of Boston, E. II. Phillips 
of Swampscott, U. F. Pittman of Marblehead, 
W. II. Nilson of Plymouth, J. O. Proctor of 
Gloucester, R. R. Freeman of Wellfleet, N. 
K. Atwood ot Provincetown,Woodbury S. Da- 
na of Portland. Charles B. Paine of Eastport. 
Treasurer— H. S. Potter. 
Secretary—E. T. Russel, Jr. 
Directors—William R. Clark, B. Warren, 
George E. Downes, Edward G. Nickerson, 
Henry Mayo, H. B. Gerrish, W. W. Treat, 
Allen H. Jones, Thomas A. Rich, Willis .Ba- 
ker. 
Committees on finance, statutes, arbitra- 
tion and transportation were appointed. 
Portland, Feb. 13,1871. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
The following letter will probably be of in- 
terest to many of your readers, owners of 
water power, etc. Letters of similar purport 
are coming to my baud frequently,and if the 
necessary means were furnished by the Legis- 
lature, a great work could be done. Neither 
I nor any other man can afford to give time 
and labor to this service without requital. 
The parties who are negotiating for powers 
here, complain ot the extortionate prices 
named by proprietors. Manufacturers will 
not come “way down to Maine” unless they 
can iget good bargains. In other States they 
get good bargains; they get exemption from 
taxation, they get municipal aid, or its equiv- 
alent. Will parties having power as noted 
below, in towns where co-operation will be 
extended, and exemption from taxation 
granted, please address the Warren Thread 
Company. Walter Wells. 
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 11,1871. 
Walter Wells, esq., Supt. Hydc. Sur- 
vey of Maine: Dear Sir,—We have before 
us a letter of yours to our Mr. William War- 
ren, relating to the advantages for manufac- 
turing in Maine by the aid of water power. 
We have received proposals from a water- 
power company in the northern part of this 
State, (Mass.) to go there and increase our 
machinery. Have yon a power in mind, 
strictly permanent, where intelligent help, 
chiefly female, can be had, ;n a iailtoad cen- 
tre, where the people or the town would aid 
in bringing in a successful business and a pay- 
roll oi $3,000 per month. We propose put- 
ting in 4,000 mule spindles of the best make 
for a thread mill. Also shall have a dye- 
bousp. Our spools, 125 gross per day, are 
now made in Maine. 
We wish to place all our business in Maine. 
It is our native State. We are sorry to see 
the State is losing ground. Our business has 
increased very rapidly. Our goods are in 
quick demand and yarns very scarce. We 
will call upon you when in Portland, should 
anything offer as desired above. 
Very truly yours, 
Warren Thread Co. 
Cruelty to Seamen.—Six of tbe crew of 
tlie ship Neptune of the Black Ball Line, 
Capt. Peabody, which arrived from Liverpool 
Saturday at New York, were found in a terri- 
ble condition. They report that tbe crew con- 
sisted of twelve white and twelve black men, 
and that nine of the blacks were frost bitten 
three weeks ago and have been compelled to do 
duty ever since. On their arrival Capt. Pea- 
body walked ashore with all of bis crew, leav- 
ing tbe frost bitten negroes in the forecastle, 
unable to walk and without medical attendance 
or food. One man finally crawled ashore and 
gave notice to the police authorities, who im- 
mediately sent an ambulance and took tbe 
men to tbe hospital. Some of tbs cases will 
probably bo fatal, as gangrene lias set in and 
amputation will be necessary. Three more of 
tbe crew also frost bitten, are at a private 
boarding bouse. 
Disturbance at Nice.—A dispatch from 
Nice contains information of a serious disturb- 
ance in that city on Saturday evening. An 
excited crowd of citizens bad assembled in 
front of tbe Prefecture aod were indulging in 
loud and riotous demonstrations, when tbe city 
authorities interfered for ibe purpose of allay- 
ing the confusion and dispersing the mob.— 
Their interference, however, was effectually 
it-aisteu oy tue vruwu, uau me Doisrerousness 
of the latter increased so rapidly and so alarm- 
ingly as to render any farther attempt tq sub- 
due it by the city authorities alone entirely 
futile. The military were accordingly ordered 
out, and a body ot troops were quickly brought 
to the scene of the tumult. This, however, ex- 
aspeiated the mob still further iostead ot in- 
timidating theft as was first intended, and 
the troops were iu turn made the objects of 
attack. The order was according y given to 
the troops to charge the rioters, which was 
01 eyed, with fixed bayonets. The crowd re- 
treated before the steady advance of the mili- 
taiy and dually fled. The troops then march- 
ed through the streets, and effectually succeed- 
ed in restoreiog quiet. The outbreak is sup- 
posed ta have been made at the instance and 
under the leadership of partisans of the Re- 
publican party in the city. 
Alice Caret.—The popular and genial au- 
thoress, whose death is recorded this morning, 
was horn near Cincinnati in 1822, and her early 
advantages of education were very slight. Her 
first venture before the public was in a series 
of sketches of rural life published in the Na- 
tional Era under the signature of “Patty Lee.” 
From that time forward she was a frequent 
contributor to periodicals. In 1850 a volume 
ot poems, the ioiut work of herself and her 
younger sister Phoebe, appeared in Philadel- 
phia. Id 1851 she published her romantic 
poem of “Hualco,” followed by others in 1858. 
Iu the iuierval appeared “Ciovunook,” a series 
ot sketches of Western lile and scenery, and 
not loog afterward were issued three cove's, 
viz., Hagar, a Story of Today,” ‘‘Married, Not Mated,” and “Hollywood.” io later years she was a favorite contributor to juvenile mag- 
azines. A healthy tone, much shrewdness of 
observation, good sense, a lively lavcy and a 
pleasing style characterized all she wrote. 
Although Miss Vinnie Ream captivated 
Horace Greeley with her Lincoln statue, her 
power does not seem to have extended to all 
the people who aided her in getting the nation- 
al appropriations for it. An exchange says 
that many members of Congress who have 
viewed the statue through Horace’s spectacles 
are known to have purchased large packages of 
poison through remorse. 
Steamer Gen. Outram.from Cochin China, 
Bombay, foundered in a cyclone in the Indian 
Ocean; 53 lives lost. 
S)lu(e AewN. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Masonic Hall at New Sharon was dam- 
aged by fire and water last Friday lo the amount 
of $200 or $300, occasioned by burning out of chimney. Fully insured. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The lack of water is now more severely felt 
at North Vasralboro than ever before, although 
the woolen mill is running on' three-fourths 
time. 
There is an unusual amount of sickness pre- vailing in North Vassalboro. Two ladies, Mrs, George Dow aDd Mrs. Brown, died on the 
morning of the 9th inst. There are lour or five 
others who are dangerously sick. Mr. Long- 
fellow, who had a paralytic shock recently, has 
not siuce been able to speak or swallow. 
Two stores on Water street, in Gardiner, 
were burned down very early Monday morning. Prtfnr flrant rrmnar lnaao aknnt Of.1 AAA :-l 
for $4000. The building was owned by Brad- 
street Brothers, who lose $1500, and have no 
insurance. S. A. Knight, tin ware and stove 
dealer, had his stock removed in a damaged 
sta*e. The building was owned by the Oob- bossee National Bank. Loss about $1500; no 
insurance. The cause of the tire is supposed to have been spontaneous combustion. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Clipper Steam Company, capital $20,000, which bas been lormed in Kockland for the 
purpose of sawing lumber and getting out ice 
on the line of the Knox and Lincoln Kailroad’ 
have their building up and are now waiting for their boiler. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The brilliant display of the Northern Lights 
Saturday evening, caused a general alarm of 
fire in Bangor. 
The Patten correspondent of the Whig writes 
that one day’last week Mr. M. Smith, who was 
at work falling trees in “No. 2,” was discover- 1 ed by his fellow workmen, alter a short ab- 
sence, crushed to death under a fallen tree. 
His skull was fractured so that the brains pro- truded and his shoulder and spine broken short 
off, which indicated that his death was install- | staneous. Smith leaves a wife and three small 
children. ! 
Mr. J. Hayes, was at work in the woods near 1 
Patten one day last week, chopping, when his 
ixe slipped and struck his ankle with such 
lores that it cut completely through the joint. 
He was brought out of the woods and sent to I 
lis friends near Houlton. I 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Says the Bath Times:—One of the contrac- 
ors on the Knox & Lincoln Kailroad finds 
nnaself unable to meet his pecuniary obliga- f 
ion, and we understand bis creditors met him 
u Portland yesterday and that be offered them >3 per cent, or, in the alternative, the bank- 
uptcy court. We hear that they concluded to aire the proposed dividend and settled with 
°a »tbat basia- The failure affects the 
n thA tn«feV?ral °* °ur traders, oDe of them 
5400, andothemTndiffXtsums!"* ^ ab°Ut 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
== i 
KDVVA KD’S 
COMBINED 
Range and Furnace ! 
lias arrived aud is 
)n Exhibition at 79 Middle Street.' 
The merits ot this RANGE and FURNACE are 
tuperior to all others. 
Bv using five or six tons ot coal per year you can 
:ook tor 50 to 75 persons, and by means ot its cold 
uni hot air chambers, it having 40 to 50 feet ot radi- 
oing surface,it does the additional work ot a Furnace 
ree from all bad odors. 
The public, and especially architects, builders and 
jou-tkeepers are invitod to an inspection of its mer- 
ts. 
J. P. SKILLING, 
lel4snlw* Agent for Maine. 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle, 
Powder, Shot, [Caps, Cartridge*, Pocket 
Cutlery, &ct**or*, Razor*, Skates, Pink- 
ing Iron*, Machini*ta’ Fine Tool*, 
(Solid Emery Wheel*, all size?. 
COPPER FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing) cne stamp answers for a 
whole family. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
48 Exchange St, G. L. BAILEY. 
Of Interest to the Ladies. 
Being about to vacate our store for repairs we will 
until Feb. 28th, .sell our 
Entire Stock of Goods 
AT COST. 
Look at Price* !i 
Wonted., all colors, 13 cents per oz. 
Hamburg Edgings, 35 cents per yard. 
Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids, 
And \n tact 
OUJt WHOLE STOCK 
Wo will soli until the above date 
AT COST. 
DtfVIS&CO., 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block. 
Feb4eod2wsn 
__*__ 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
B B O K. JE B , 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, 
AO ENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y. 
For tbe Sale of Exchange on 
ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND and 
IRELAND. 
Drafts on hand and ready tor immediate delivery, 
m sums to suit. 
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly 
on hand. 
To parties holding maturing issues ot Marne Cen- 
tral and Portland and Kenneoec II. R. Bonds, we 
offer superior inducements tor the exchange ol the 
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents 
and the new Portland and Kenliebec 6’s. 
We offer various other sate bonds for investment 
at market rates, and tube Government's in pay at 
the latest N. Y. quotations. 
The negotiation ot good notea a specialty. 
175 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS 
PORTI.AND, HE. 
dcGsntf 
SEVEN PER CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BO»D§! 
OF THE- 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ol Government Tax! 
Interest Payable April ‘and October! 
Principal Payable in 1887. 
This Loan of only 350,000 having 17 years to run 
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
J. A. WATERMAN, 
by a first mortgage on the whole Road^ Equipments, 
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built a*nd 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- 
ner. 
The road has tor a long time been finished and 
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corres- 
ponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52 j miles. 
This road forms an important part in ihe pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any of the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New 
YorkCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially 
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
oNasanis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
At the price named Hie Bonds nett the investor at 
least one and a halt per cent more interest than Gov- 
ernment Bonds at present prices and the present 
rate ot Gold. Wi'h further decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments must decline with their rates of interest. 
No more lavorahle opportunity will he offered to 
purchase these Bonds than now, and the unprece- 
dented sale of about $200,099 within ihe past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo- 
tations, and all marketable securities at current 
rates, taken in exchange lor the above. 
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished, 
and correspondence solicited. 
IfEIRY P. WOOD, 
RftOlTRR. 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts., 
_PORTLAND._Ja5sntf 
Daily Press Wanted l 
5 COPIES EACH OP 
Feb. 3, 6, 7, 8 and 10. 
SALE 
Portland 6’s, Municipal. 
Portland 6’s, Aid P. & 11 
Cook County 7’s. 
Cent’l Iowa Gold 7’s, 
Atchison.Topeka & Santa Fe 
Gold 7’s. 
WANTED, 
Bank Stocks. 
State Gf Maine Bonds. 
If. M. PAYSOJtf, 
Stock Broker, 
fc2dtc 3‘I Exchange St* 
The Hazards of Winter. 
The ieeble and delicate dread the winter, and with 
good reason. The weather at this season has a de- 
pressing effect upon the vital organs and the animal 
spiritp, and they have no vitality or mental anima- 
tion to spare. The aged and infiem, in whom the 
flame of life is waxiDg dim, are always unpleasantly 
lftected by the temperature ot winter, and should 
fortify their systems against it. The extra vigor and 
resistant power which the enfeebled system requires 
-o enable it to meet with safety the assaults of cold 
md damp, may soon he acquired by the regular usa 
>f Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. The tonic eft33 ot 
;his wonderful medicine is soon apparrent, in an in- 
:reased appetite, a more active digestion, and a 
>righter, happier frame of mind. Food is the luel 
>f the body, and if it is not properly digested the 
ires of life burn low. When this is the case, the 
Usability can always he remedied within a short 
pace of time, by taking a fall dose of the Bitter 
wiceaday. The stomach will soon begin to per 
orm its allotted task regularly and steadily; the 
ood, being thoroughly assimilated, will yield the 
mount of vital heat and nourishment which the 
'Ody requires under the external pressure ot cold 
ml the winter ailments which are apt to assail the 
reak and nntoned physique will be avoided. 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue. 
□TTE have just published our Annual Seed Cata- f? logue ot Flower and Vegetable Seeds, and will 1 irnish ii free on application. 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland, February 8lli, 1S71. teSM&wlm 
TO LJEI. 
~ 
( 
STORAGE and NVhartage od Custom ilninu. 1 
7bart. Apply to LYNCH. BARKER &r0 1 
outfit! sn 139 Cowmercil St, 
to.MPuu juKsrcaffia jj—i ii — cnnmi WMiiiBanBaa—a—ann—aig—e————wb———^ag— 
_SPECIAL NOTICES._ j 
THE MOST PERFECT FINE OF 
KID GLOVES ! 
IN NEW ENGLAND, IS AT 
COeiA HASSAN’S. 
EVERY MEMBER, 
EVER® C^EOR, 
EVERY QUALITY. 
129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF TIIE 
MUTUAL FIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
All* \ I.' Ur V A 12 K 
F. S. WINSTON, President. R. A. McClBDY, Vice President. 
Made January 1st, 1871, to the Commissioner of Maine. 
ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78, (All Cash.) 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
Cash on hand, in Banks and Trust Companies, at interest,.$ 2,COS,910 74 
Bonds and Mortgages ot Real Estate not exceeding one halt of value. 33,999 421 62 
United States Stocks, (at c st). 4,203,108 75 
New York Stale Stocks, (at  570,#00 00 
Real E tate,. 945.383 07 
Balance due by Agents, in course of transmission,. 65.593 38 
$42,382,417 56 
Add Interest accrued, but not due,. 324,512 00 
Add Interest due and npaid,. 41,322 15 
Premiums due but not yet re orted. 312,6'6 30 
Deterred, Quarterly, and Semi-annual Premiums,. 1,119,573 77 
Present market value ot Stocks in excess ot cost,. 428,624 00 
Cross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,600,155 78 
Increase in net assets for 1870,.$7,170,853 85 
Dividend surplus to policy holders, over 2,000,000 00 
Rece pis fjr premiums and policies, in 1870,.12,169,717 34 
Receipts tor interest, ten's, 2.477.772 68 
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2,010.224 6^5 
As will be seen, the receipts (or interest. &c., being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endow- 
ment policies paid in 1870. It Is prohibited by it* charier from investing in any but the safest securities, 
such ss is here exhibited. It is now a* will be seen, the labor st, not to say the safest, institution of 
its kind is tiie world.—I is average expends being less than any other company in the country. 
Having been Agent tor this great Company tor more than 27 years, we are prepared to lurni-li tacts, 
showing the immense advantages ot insuring iu this Company, and invite any who desiie information on 
the subject to call on us. 
Wo Do Little & Co. Agts., 491-2 Exchange Sto 
KB. IK. REMINGTON, Gen’S Agent, 
telSeod&wSw For Maine and Ifew Hamp.hirr. 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
gras the hair soft aul eautitul black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y 
june 9-lS703Ndlyr&w 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
Hush ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act 
like aehaim. Also Kushton’s(F. Y.) Cod Liver Oil, 
tor Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-d&w6m 
“guns, revolvers, 
Rifles, Bunting and Pocket Knives, 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Varitey. 
J. 13. LUCAS, 
G9 Exchange street, near Middle. 
B3F*SkateB to Let, at reasonable rate?. 
Musical Instruction! 
PROF. LYNCH 
Would respectfully anuounce to the public that he 
will receive pupils on the Piano-Forte and can oiTer 
the highest refereuces. 
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed. 
B. Robinson’s Piano Ware Rooms, Cahoon Block, 
Con cress streer. 
PS. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole 
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that 
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of diooaacd lunga to licalthy soundness. The first and most 
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; and the best of all places on this continent for this pur- 
pose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where 
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- 
tions as in more northern latitudes, Palatka is a point I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- ! 
man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose lungs liad been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
mg influence of the climate and my medicines, were get- ting well. I One hundred miles farther down the river is a point which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is 
more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonville and 
.Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost Impossible to take cold there. 
lhe tables in Florida might be better, and patients com- plain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a 
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other places in various parts of Florida can be safely recom- mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for say- ing so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there 
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is 
not necessary to say, that, where u consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, lie is certain to die 
shortly: therefore my advice is. go w ell down into the State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. 
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have 
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, 6ore throat, 
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more 
southern point is earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to 18G9,1 was professionally in New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- bracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled 
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast q uanti- ties of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he does not avoid taking 
cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Man- 
drake Pills; for tho climate is more likely to produce bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially those of tho southern part. On the other hand, in New Lngland, one-third at least of the 
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middlo 
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of life would be saved if consumptives w’ere as easily alarm- ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scar- let fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they are not: they take what they term a little cold, which they aro credulous 
enough to believe will wear off in a few davs. They pay 
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
My advice to persons whose lungs aro affected, even slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Svrup, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mundrakc Pills, and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their 
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they w ill do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night 
sweats, and then advises the patient to w alk or ride out 
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands 
before long. 
My plan is, to give my threo medicines in accordance 
with the printed directions, except in some cases w here 
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object 
is, to give tone to the stomach, — to grct up a good appe- tite. It is always a good sign w hen a patient begins to 
grow hungry: 1 have hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closet v followed 
bv a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided he avoids taking cold. 
Now, there aro many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked, Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a w arm room 
during tho winter, with a temperature of about seventy 
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and down as much as his strength will permit, in order to keep up a healthy circulation ol' the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption is as easily cured as any other disease, If it is taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pur- 
DUVU. >uu i»s.b Cianuj uuuiajiuiuu UII ll'tuni, llUili 
Schenck’s Tulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Tills, and Sea- weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be 
hopeless cases of consumption. Oo where you will, you will he almost certain tolind some poor consumptive who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their 
use. 
Bo far as Hie Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody 
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the 
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful 
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso 
of the Mandrukes will cure you. If yon are subject to 
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they 
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the 
effect of a change of water, or the ioo free indulgence in 
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, ap- 
ples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being 
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in 
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them. 
They are perfectly harmless. They can do yon good only. 
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and 
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Thiladelphia, every Saturday, 
from i*, A.M.,to3, p.m. Those wlio wish a thorough ex- 
amination with the Kespirometcr will bo charged five 
dollars. The liespirometerdeclares tlio exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly un- 
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends entire- 
ly upon their being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my 
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy 
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold; 
vet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden cliango 
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irri- 
tation of the bronchial tubes. • 
Full directions in all languages accompany my medi- i 
cines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them J 
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any 
druggist. ] J. II. SCHENCK, M.D., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Thiladelphia, i 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co,, Bostoa, AflenU. J 
MACHINISTS | 
Will find a complete assortment of I 
Fine Tools, Twist Drills, t 
CHECK* AND HAND VICES. ^ 
S9 Exchange street, near Middle, j 
•X. B. LUCAS. ] 
IQOC Esc the “Vegetable Put-IONA _ 
■ orav ■MRHurj BuiNiim." me'oki l IJI » 
iiandard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption. s 
‘nothing letter" Cctleb Ubos.& Co., 
NovSsn6m 
_ n 
C. P. Kimball Cotupauy. t 
rHE annual meeting of the stock-holders of the above company, will be held at Its office, Tuea- 
!ay, February llili, at 3 p. m. 
I'ehStd J. M. GOULD, Secretary. 
Butler & Reed u 
Haim to have tlio Best Rubber Boots made in 
be United Mates, which they sell as low as any 
lnd ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased in this city, 
dclsneodti 11 flKorketJSquaro* ® 
BONDS 
State of Maine 6’! 
Portland City 6( 
Belfast “ (Vi 
St. Louis (Vi 
Portland & Ogdensburg B. H. 
Gold G’i 
Portland A Rochester “ 
Currency 7’i 
Maine Central R. R. Currency 7’i 
Portland dfc Kennebec K. R. 
Currency 6’i 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
R. R: Gold 7’i 
Central Iowa R. If., Gold 7'i 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids 
R. R„ Gold 7’i 
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold 7’i 
Northern Pacific “ “ 7 3-1C 
•rOE SALK BIT 
S WA N & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street. 
febPsocodCm 
JP *1M 110 VSE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day. 
Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel m tliecify. 
(3r*Parties coming to Boston, will find the Park 
House the most centrally located, quiet, ami orderl 
house in the city. oc28suGm!t&s' BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors. 
Ready Made Clothing: 
Gents. Furnishing Goods 
HATS AMR CAPS. 
The balance of our stock of Winter Goods will b 
sold at 
Less than Auction JPrices, 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD. 
M. C. RICH & CO. 
81 Middle Street. 
ju31>ntc 
I. K. KIMBALlT" 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs 
13 Preble St, Portland, i*Ie, 
JS(“Speeial attention given to repairing ill all it, branches.dc21sntJ 
BIRDS! BIRDS! 
SAWYER Ac WOODFORD 
11 O EXCHANGE ST., have iust received trore • S' tmporle™, a lot 01 German Ganari Uird«; splendid ti tigers. 
Agent for Peters’ prepared food and powders foi restoring Canarv to sing; also pare seed of all kinds 
Ieb9snejd2w 
WAR DfiPABlME.W. 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR TUB 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Weallaer Report Feb. lOtb. 
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local fime al 
each place.) 
§ ^ a c 
a *-■ *3 .£ c *-5 Cj 
Place 1 5 L ► feS s| 6 S I Sg s Z? | 01 2 I -c° s 'i sg * 
o « oj^.2 ►• £ *
observation. ^ S-S£«5y;5'38 ° 
j. ess ss ii s 
£ « a >s P s 
— * 
Portland.30.30 91 Calm 
W 
clear Boston.30.28 18 N Fair New London....30 26 IT N Fair New York.30.28 28 NW Cloudy Key West.30.04 75 S Clear' 
Charleston,S.C..29.91 54 K Kain Washington.... 30.18 27 NE Cluudy New Orleans....30.13 47 N Cloudy i*uftsl.o.30.11 18 NE Fair 7GcGO't.30.31 18 SE Cloudy Chicago....30 08 27 SW Cloudy Cincinnati..—30 10 27 Calm CloudV St. Paul, Mmn..29.95 07 Calm Clear' Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
J1AKKIKU. 
f” *his city, Feb. 11, by Kev. W. S. Phelan, Fre.l- ei ck O. Gray and Bella S. Tries, both of Portland: Also, David F. Monroe, ol Portland, and B. Jose- 
phiueShehan. ol St. J. bn, N.F. 
In this city, Keo. 11. bv Kev. A. A. Smith. William E. Iraslt and Miss Sarah E. Forsyth, of Westbrook. In tins city, Feb. 13, at the Cathedral, by Kev. .Ino. “"‘In “eehau, ol New York, and Miss batie C. Maher, qi Boston. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Jan 23, bv Rev. R. Atkinson 
Elizabeth"'1611 “nd Mr*' Kllza Pickett, both ot Cape 
Madison'1840"’ F°b' 9’ cliarltB F- Goss and Abbie R. 
died. 
In this city, Feb. 12, Mis. Mary Pote, wile ol tbo ateCapt. Joseph York, aged 78 years. [Funeral on Wednesday alternoon at U o’clock it her late residence, No. 10 Atlantic stieet! 
tg«d STSSJiE&i*-Mr8-prude™«■- 
rears^"montha.8"'l8’ M‘8’PcaCe N' Bicka’ » 
In Fairbeld. Eeb. 5, Mrs. Jennie S. Pekes a >ed 32 ears,-daughter of the late Jas. Fent >n 
“  
I’AMWEMGERS. 
Glen, Jas Harper, and Nicol Macintire. 
HtPARIbUS or OCEAN STCA.YIKltS 
Kim —__ 
ifJerift.*£ew y°rl<- L,TerP°o1 -Feb 15 lSXI*.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 15 Ijiumoia .Ne  York..Havana..Feb 16 
?/nar.1JV.' .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 16 rltv or Mexico.New York. .Hav& VCruz. Feb 17 loravian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 18 
ity of Brooklyn.. .New York.. Liverpool. .. Feb 18 
kkglia..New York. .Liverpool.Feb 18 
Lenry Ohauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwaii.Feb 20 
outh America.. ..New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Feb 21 
ity ol Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21 
-hys&inia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb22 
► iscons n.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22 
lissoun.New York. .Havana.Feb 23 
ustrian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 25 
ereire,.New York. .Havre.Feb 25 
Miniature Almanac.February 14. 
in rises.6 53 I Moon rises.2.50 AM 
iu Sets....5.31 I High water. 6.45 PM 
MLA.KHSTE :N~EW£L 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, February 13. 
AKKIYED. 
Steamship Corinthian, (Br) Graham, Glasgow Slth t, with passengers and mdse to H & A Allan Sch Buena Vista, Bnichins. Wifcus.et 
Sch Gipsy, Henry. Bristol. 
Sch Lucy Jans, Rhodes, Rockland for New York 
OUTSIDE-Barque Sarah M Smith Tr, m Mton (or St John, NB 1 fe th| <Br) BlshoP. 
LEAKED. f 
Steamer Chesapeake, Jobuson, New York—Hen- 
t7 Fox. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Fastport and St 
John, NK—A R Stubbs. 
Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Sagua—E Chur- 
chill & Co. and A D Whidden. 
Brig James, (Brl Bailleud, Havana—Phinney & 2 
Jackson. 
Sch Horton,t Brl Dimmock, Ponce, PR—Phinney & 0 
Jackson, and A D Whidden. 
Sch Senator Grimes, Philbrook, New York—Per- < 
kins et Libby. 
SAILED—Baroue Fannie: brig Geo S Berry: sch 
Delia Hindes, and others. The lollowing, outward 
bound, are at anchor in the Roads,—Schs C F Young 
tor Cuba; Vintage, ot Ellsworth; Emma Hotchkiss, j 
of Boston: John Boynton, ot Calais, and Gov Coney g 
ot Augusta. I 
Sch Cherub. Fletcher, which arrived at this port on j 
Saturday trom PbiDshurg, is not leaky, as report- 
ed. but is ju gooa condition. 
Tbo new ship Geo Skottteld. ol Branswick. Capt 
Merriman. arrived at Liverpool 10th inst trom Savan * 
nah, making the passage in 23 days. This is one ot 
the quickest runs made between the two ports, and J 
places this splendid ship among the fastest vessels { 
afloat. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sell EL Dow'in?, Irom New York lor Portland, 
got ashore at Throe’s Neck lOih, but floated on next 
tide and proceeded, apparently without damage 
Barque Aberdeen, (of Searsport) Treat, at N York 
from Montevideo, was lu days North ot 11 atteras 
with northerly gales, during which lost and rplit 
some ot her sails. 
Sch John Stockbam, Price, trom Portland for Now 
York, while passing through Hell Gale 10th, got ashore on liTown’s Reef, but has »ince come oft and arrived up to port. 
Sch Mariano, ot Hampden, from South Amboy for For.land, which sunk on Nantucket Bar night of the 
saved 
W 11 ^ 8tr‘PI'ed* Part of the s^irgo may be 
DOITlBNTIt' PORTS, 
t v"»C,d Mayflower, Call, Liverpool; Alicu, Edge, Antwerp. PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, »ch Izetta, Smtih, Galves- ton. 
Ar Cth, Grace Cushing. Pinkh am, Galveston; Pe- l.nl Carla, Manr Vi.rb Vn»..l r. ’■ 
Ar7tb, sehs A L Fitch, Yates, Indianala; Tampi- 
co. Lombard, Rockport. 
Cld 6th. sch Wm Flint, Post, Key West. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d, tch Nevada, Turner, 
Rockport. 
Ar 7ih. sch Clara Bell, Amesbury, New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 3d, sehs Whitney Long, Hayes, and 
Annie Murcbie, Merrill. Savannah. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, set S J Gilmore^Bunker, 
Orient LI. 
Cld llth, barque Topeka, Biancbaid, Falmouth, 
for orders. 
WILMINGTON—In port 9fli, barque Geo S Hunt. 
Gray, for Europe. Idg; sch Wm Slater, Watts, lor 
Kennebunk: and others. 
B ALTIMORE—Ar llth, barque Caroline Leuont, 
Bowker. Greenock via Bermuda. 
Below lOih. sch Nebtn Carr, from Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, barque Armenia, Harding, 
Boston. 
Ar llth, sbip Orion, Taylor. Callao; brigs Emma, 
Atkinson. Curucoa; laa, Thompson, Wilmington; 
sch Herald, Had, Rockland. 
Also ar llth, ship John Tucker, Taylor, San Fran- 
cisco; brig Aliaratta, Wallace. Greytown, Nic, via 
Wilmington, where she put lu tor repairs. 
Cld llth, ong Nigrtta. Jordan. Arroyo; Jas Mil- 
ler, Thumbs, Zaza; Lima. Hill. St Jago; B F Nash, 
Dow, Cardenas; sehs J A Decker. Dunton, St Mar- 
tins; Kate Walker, Warrei, Jacksonville; Rich- 
mond, Guptill, New Haven. 
Sid 10th. barque Ukiaine, lar Havana; brig Clytle, lor Cienluegos. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid llth, sch Old Chad, Mc- 
Clintock, New York. 
BOS J'ON— Ar llth. sebs Louisa Crockett. Flanders, 
Fernandma; Jalia E Gaciage. Tabbutt. New York; 
C s Rogers, Mayo, do; A L Wilder, French, Win- 
terport. 
Cld llth, ship Garden Reach. Gilmore, Bombay; 
brig Herman, Hichborn. St John, NB. 
Ar I2thjbrig Lizabel. Tabbutt, Im Galveston; sch Helen M Waite, Gott. St Stephens, NB; seb Nettie 
Cushing. Crockett. New York-. 
Ar I3ib, sch Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais. 
Below, barque Rachel, irom Savannah. 
SALEM—Ar llth, sch William Rice, Pressey, Irom 
New York. 
FOREIGN*PORTS 
At Singapore Dec 20, ships Mogul. Freeman, and 
St Paul, Martin, disg; barques Victor, Wuss. lor do; 
Alcvone, Patterson, tor Batavia, (to load at two pons 
in Java tor United Kingdon or Holland, at £3 15s tor 
sugar); Penang,White, disg; brig Sally Brown, Mat- 
thews for New York, Idg. 
At Bonn ay Dec 24, ships Bertha, Humphrey, unc; 
Bennington. Sherman, do. 
Ar at Liverpool 8th Inst, ships St Nicholas, Wil- 
liams, and Pactolua, Tobey. 1m San Francisco; 10th, 
UeoSkolfleld. Mcrriman, Savannah 22 days; Peru- 
vian, Tnotupson, do 
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 25, ship Seminole, Holmes, 
San Francisco lor New York, and sailed. 
; Sid lm Aspinwall 31st, sell Ida F Whitney, Mas- 
ters. Trinidad. 
Sid tm St Thomas 30th ult, brig Clara P Gibbs, 
Parker, Cienluegos. 
9 At 24tt ult, sch Casco Ledge, Pierce, Baltimore. 
Sid I'm Laguayra 19th ult, sch Martha Maria, Dean 
Cuba aud New York. 
* At at Antigua 14th ult, sch Windward, Kills, Fer- 
j nandina. (and sailed 20th tor Cuba ) 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 24th ulr, sch A C Farnsworth, 
Benson, Barbadoes (and sailed 25th tor Black River, 
to load tor Philadelphia. 
At Milk River, Ja, 2d inst, brig Susie J Strout, lor 
l New York, Idg. 
Arat Port Spain 9th ult, sch Lizzie Cochrane. 1 Cochrane. New York, and sailed llth lor Porto Rico. 
Ar at Trinidad 29ili, sell Ralph bonder, Crosby, tin 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cientnegos 29th, tebs Gamma, Huntlay, New 
York; SOtb, S A Hammond. Wesgare, do; 31st, bark 
Eliza A Cochran, swasey, Savannah. 
Sid 31st. brig Fannie Lincoln, Small, for Zaza, to 
load for North of Hatteras. 
Havana, Jan 9— Charters— brig Geo E Dale, tor 
North tor Hatteras. 400 hhds molasses at Cardenas, 
$3 pr hbd: barque E F Herriman, at Sagun, 500 hhds 
sugar tor North ot Hatteras, $5 each; barque Au- 
gustine Kobbe tor New York, *00 lihds sugar at Ma- 
tanzas. $4jJ; brig Geo Gilchrist, tor North ot Hat- 
teras. 700 hhds mola*scsat $3, brig Minna Traub, 
tor North ot Hatteras, 500 hhds molasses at Matanzas 
at$ G: sell Lomsa Bliss, tor Cardenas and Boston, 
700 hhds syrup, $4|. 
Cld at M'atanzas 1st inst, brig J Polledo, Dyer, for 
s New York. 
7 Cld at St John, NB, 11th inst, sch Roswell, Copp, 
Havana. 
SPOKEN 
| Feb 5, lat 34 44. Ion 71 40, sch Hattie Haskell, from I New York lor Mansanilla. 
Feb 9, lit 36 37, ton 74 30, brig M C Rosevelt, trom 
Charleston tor Boston. 
Feb 10. otf Cape Henry, ship General Butler, trom 
* Callao tor Hampton Roads. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO., 7
351 CONGRESS STREET. 
Annual Cask Sale of Goods 
At Seduced Prices, 
For Ten Days Only! 
Consisting ot 
Ladieu’ and Infants’ [Clothing, Hamburg 
Edgings, Aprons, Flannels, Hdkfs., 
1 Collars and Cufls, 
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF 
FANCY GOODS I 
Febl4-dto2< 
Agents Wanted ! 
IN erery county \n the State. Something new and sells at sight. Agents arc making iioui live to 
ten dollars per day. 
For further information please address with stamp 
or call on 
W. KNAPP, 
United States Hotel, Portland. Maine. 
Feb 14-dlw* 
Gr j\-m H. 
spe cia TTnotick. 
Portland, Feb. 13.1871. 
COMRADES who took part in the Federal and Con- federate cumpams in the last representation of 
the Drummer Boy are requested to assemble at G. 
A. R. Hall on Thursday Evening, Feb. 16, at 7 1-2 o'clock precisely 
■-* wv a Viuci Ul IUC WlUJUIillCe, 
To J.et. 
STORE No. 3. Union Wharf now occupied by Messrs. Dow & Dane. Posessi :i given imme- 
diately. Applv to A. K. SHNRTLEFK, 
lebll-lwNm2JUni3nWhar f. 
□ 
For Rockland. 
Schooner PLANET, Capt Kenniston. for Freight app y to 
GEO. W. TRUE & CO., 
lb 11, mi. 
Head Long Whari; 
N O T I CE. 
JH ERE BY- forbid all Persons barboring or trust- ing any one or my account without a written or- 
der from me, as I shall pay no debts contracted 
otherwise. DAVID LOVE ITT. 
Cape Elizabuth, Feb. 13,1871 lebl4*la'«3ir 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS is to certify that I havethia day given my son Uoriello A. Robinson his time to act and trade tor bimselt. I shall claim none ot his earn- 
ings nor pay any debts ot his contracting trom this (Juts. j KOBlNSON Ferry Village, Cape Elisabeth, Feb. 11. 1871. 
_tl>14w3w* 
w t e n. 
A RENT for a small family witbnnt children In f«I«yr.Pa,tS,nlle city ** near the horse cars irom reu to 11 it pen dollars per month. Euauire ri.i. olliceorof JOHN M. TODD. q  *
Wanted Immediately! 
A MAN to drive Bread Cart. One who’ has several 
wdh,ym?r,hpT.rf,ecCepre'errc'1- 1,0 n“d apply 
MirthoBiMX* bt 0f relcrencc> »s to ability, integrity 
lebUdlw GEO. W. H. BROOKS. 
Casco St. Seminary. 
The Spring Term will open 
Monday, Feb 37th, 
For particulars apply at 
38 High St., 
lbJ4eod2w ELIZA C. DURKIN. 
" 
“GENUINE” 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machine 
1845. 1871. 
1 
-AND — 
B XJTTEBTCK’S 
Patterns of Garments, 
-AT ( 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
PLUMMER A WILDER, \ 
febl3-dtt General Agents. 
sEVV advertisements 
Ab.trnrt of Ibe Annunl Slalemenl 
ot the 
Etna Ins. Co., of Hartford, Conn., 
n the 31 at of December, 1870, made to the State o* 
Maine. 
apital Nlork nil Paid up, £.‘1,000*000.00 
A98«CT3 AH FOLLOWS: 
eal Estate unincumbered. $253,319.1* 
ash on hauu, in Bank, and in Agents hands. 801.148.45 
United States Securities, 739,250.00 
tate, City and Town Stocks and Bonds, 1,063.1.15.00 
lank and Trust Co.*s Stocks. 1.444 8 *5.00 
Ail road Co’b Stocks and Bonds, 1,514,8*7.50 
mans on Real Estate, 23.600 00 
Total Assets, $5,762,6d5.C* 
LI ABILTIE*. 
■osses adjusted and not due, $74,736.35 
.Osses unadjusted, 209.176 69 
te-Insura nee Fund, 1,581,9 *>.29 
►ther Liabilities small, lor printing. See., 500.00 
Total. $1,81.0,409.29 
Dotal income lor 1870 $3,972,£93.83 
Dotal Expenditures lor 1870. $3,74\176.C0 
tisks written dm tag the year, $329,081,382 00 
tisks outstanding. 238,501,573.00 
iisks written in Maine during the yeir, 8.367,600 on 
itisks outstanding in Maine, 6,l2\0/>0 00 
Premiums received in Maine in lS7Jf l03.tal.52 
[.osses paid in Maine in 1870, 87,165,05 
DOW. COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 
Vo. 12 Exchange Street, Thoiuu*' Block, 
Portland. »ebl4-eodlw 
STATEMENT. 
January 1* 1871. 
Putnam Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Capital, .... £400,000. 
ASSETS. 
Mortgages ou Real Estate, $158,824 81 
BONDS. 
United States Sixes ot 1881. $2,813 75 
United States Five-Tweuties 
ol 1862. 8 571 50 
United States 11 
of 1865 6.188 00 
State of Virginia, 16,218 00 
State or South Carolina, 17,660 60 
State ot Alabama, 7,200 00 
City of Minneapolis, Min., 1,000 00 59,621 25 
STOCKS. 
300 shares Importers* and Trad- 
ers* Nat*l Bank, New York, 48,000 00 
114 shares Farmers’ *Xr Mechan- 
ics’ Nat’l Bank ot Hartford, 15,018 CO 
100 shares American National Bk 
of Hartford, 6.300 00 
20 shares iEtna National Bank, 
of Hartford, 2 500 00 
105 shares Hartford and New Ha- 
ven ltd road Co., 17,000 CO 
95 sban s Hartford and New Ha- 
veu Railroad C<>. Scrip. 9.880 00 
100 shares Hartmrd Carpet Co., 23,000 00 
Adam* Expre.-s Stock, 5,250 00 126,988 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cash on hand in hank, 42,232 65 
Cash in hands id agents and in coui so ot 
transmission, fll,00t 18 
Cash Loans on Stocks and Bonds, 156,712 72 
Due for office Premiums. 757 72 
Real Estate, 145,000 03 
All other property of the Company, consist- 
ing or accrued interest, and rents, office 
Furniture, and Revenue Stamps, 18,614 64 
$770J84 97 
LIABILITIES. 
Unsettled Losses, $78,994 66 
ROBT. E. DAY, Pres’t. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY. Agents, 
No. 4* Exchange St., Thomas New Block, 
PORTLAND.jMggf 
OFFICE OF 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
No. *3* Wall Street, 
Philadelphia, Jan. 1st, 1870. 
STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS. 
MORTGAGES. 
$834,953 All ot which are first mortgages 
on City Property, $834,050 00 
LOAN BONDS. 
301,100 United States Gov’t Loans. 325,932 30 
161,000 Pennsylvania State Loans, J69.310 00 
50.000 New Jersey Sta'e 6’s, 51,000 00 
10.000 Delaware State 6’s, 9,000 00 
70.000 Connecticut Stale 0's, 70,00 0 00 
200,000 Philadelphia City Loans, 200,000 00 
21.000 CiBcinnati City Bonds, 18,900 00 
25.000 Cleveland City Bonds, 23,750 oO 
3.000 Williamsport City Ronds, 2,460 00 
15.000 Dayton City Bonds, 13,< 00 00 
15.000 Pittsburg City Bonds, 15,000 00 
15.000 Columbus City Bonds, 15,000 00 
6,too Belletoute Borough Bonds, 5,400 00 
40.000 North Penn, K. Jt. Co’s, bonds,’64, 39,200 00 
5,000 North Penn. K. R Co’s, 7 per ct. 
Coupon Bonds. 4,650 00 
40 000 Penn. K.lLCo’s. Bonds, 1st morl’ge 40.000 00 
10.000 Del. R. R. Co’s. Mortgage Loan, 9,500 00 
50,tOO Lehigh Val. R. R. Co’s Mortgage 
Bonds, 47,500 00 
70.000 Phil. & Reading R,R. Co’s 7 per ct. 
Coupon Bonds. 73,150 CO 
15.000 Western Penn. R. R. Co’s. 1st 
Mortgage Bon is, 12,750 00 41.000 Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co’s. 
Loans, 33,080 00 
37.000 Clies. & Del. Canal Co’s. Con. 
Mortgage Loan, 1886, 35,150 00 
20.000 Schuylkill Navigation Co’s. Con. 
Mortgage Loan, 14,400 00 
Ann TV>I hlviainn I'nnal nnn 1o funnn 
40,000 Del. & Rar. Canal anti Camden 
and Amboy R. R. & T. Co. 38,700 00 
Sundry Stocks aud Loans, 6,514 50 
STOCKS. 
292 Shares Phil. Germn. & Norris R.R.Co, 21,900 00 
239 Shares Phil. Wil. 02 Baltimore R.R.Co, 11,95000 100 Shaies Philaielpbta Bank. 15,700 UO 
228 Shaies Cbes. <£ Did. Canal Co., 8,416 00 
100 Shares Norlh Penn. K. R. Co., 4,500 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cash in Bank end office, (Cnrrcney) 211,517 56 '* (Gold) $61,209 62 
Premium thereoD, 6,320 95 
69 530 96 
Loans on collateral security. 31,433 74 Notes Receivable aud Marine Premiums un- 
set'led, 438,419 96 Accrued inf. and Book accounts, all good, 32.54 1 85 Prem'nms in course oi transmission, 50,' 66 95 Real Estate, office of the Co., Philadelphia, 30,000 00 
Total Assets, January 1st, 1871, $3,050,533 64 
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Pres. 
CHAS. PLATT, Vice-Prer. 
MATTOIAS MARIS, See. 
C. H. REEVES, Ass’t Sec. 
BOW, OOfrilT & LIBBY, Agents, 
No. 43 Exchange lit., Thomas’New Black* 
Feb 14-eodlw 
TH li A Tl-"SIXTH 
— — 
AMUAIL REPORT 
-OF- 
THE NEW-YORK 
Life Insurance to., 
Office 340 aad 318 Broadway. 
JANUARY 1,1871. 
Amount of Net Cash Assets, Jan. 1, ,b71' 
___ $13,025,56123 RECEIPT 
Amount received ior Prc- ■ 
minus an i|Annu;ti*a $5,753,226 90 Amount of Inter*sr* re- 
ceived aud accrued, in- 
eluding premium on gold, 
e,c* 816 9 49 6,599.716 39 
DISBURSEMENTS, *'J,595,27‘ 
92 
Losses bv 
Death $1,283,868 12 
Less received 
from Rein- 
suiance 5,000 00 $1,278 863 12 Purchased Policies 621,603 63 Lile Annuities and Rein- 
surance 2s 401 9% 
Dividends to Policy-hold- 
•" 
_ 1,058,929 41 Commissions, Brokerages and Agency Expenses 665,114 68 Advertising and Physicians* Fees 03 475 Tax« s, Oflice and Law Kx- 
penses, salaries. Print- 
ing, Kevenuo Stamps, In- 
,uranco 267,788 96 3,919,179 66 
r „ „ ASSETS, Cash on hand, in Bank and 
t Jx“saT»rUi8^ Co“Iiany- $ * ,217,961 13 Invested in United States 
stocks (market value, $2,- 446,227 56) cost 2,261,037 49 Invested in New-York City Banks stock (market val- 
uo, $46,377) cost, 41,549 00 Invested iu New-York 
State and other stocks 
(market value, $1,769,- 745). cost ] Yo7 343 °7 Real Estate in ibe Citv of 
New-York 1, .34,008 69 BOIldS and M nr I era nae /sa. 
cured by real »state val- 
ued at $15,060,000; build- 
ings thereon insured »0r 
over 56,000,000, and the 
policies as igned to tbo 
Co. as additional cullat- 
teral security, 6,410,930 00 
Loans on existing policies, 0 *6,410 96 
Quarterly and semi-annu- 
al premiums, due subse- 
quent to Jan. 1, 1871, 691,859 12 
Premiums on existing pol- 
icies in bands ot agents 
and in c.urse ol trans- 
minion, 864,47811 im.aoerued to Jan. 1,1871, 65,6CU 23 15,676,097 96 
Excess ot market value of securities 
OTerc08t' 
_202,419 74 Cash Assets, Jan. 1.1871 *1* utc 777 77 
Appropriated as follows: s 15,878,517 70 
imouoiot at justed losses 
due subsequent to Jan. 1, 
iroountof reported losses 8,67,400 00 
awaiting proot, &c„ ianm.no 
deposits tor Minors, 150’™ °9 
Amount reserved tor re-ln- 
11 ** 
surance on existing p0li- 
'isnri°!! $110,459,- 897 9-2 participating i„. suratico at 4 per ct. Carl- 
me«etprc"li™i $895,- t>5 non-parttcipnt ng at 5 per ct Carlisle, 14,107,224 19 aeturn premium 1870, and 
prior thereto, payable during the year, 300,856 03 14,726,109 6# 
Divisible Surplus. $ 1.152 ms 04 
During the year 8 923 Poll- *
cies have bten isfcueu in- 
suring $27,111,934 84 
From the Unaivitletl Surplus of $1,153,408 04 tlie 
3 »ard ot Trustees have declared a Dividemi, uvail- 
ib!e on serileiuent ol nou annual premium, to each 
urtieipaiing policy pcipjrtioned to its “contribu- 
ion” to surplus. 
Dividends not used in settlement ol premiums will 
e added to the policy, 
WORMS FRANKLIN, 
President. 
VILLI AM II. BEERS, 
Vit e-Pres. ond Aetunry. 
EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE 
or»er C o„Bre* and Exchange Street., 
PORTLAND, MAINE.4 
WILLIAM F. nOBBIU,, lien'l Agent, 
feb!3-eo 
THE PBESS. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
tyOiir advertising patrons are requested to send 
in their copy as early tn the day as possible. Ad- 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe 
lent in Saturday. (not Sunday.) 
SS^Free Religious. Notices must be sent in as 
early as Friday noon. 
New A<lverli»eme:iM To-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sheriff's Sale... ,M. Adams. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
People’s Concerts... City Hall, hair and Festival— .Baptist Church. 
Neck-Tie Festival... Ihurday Evening. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
tluns....G. L. Bailey. 
Range an t Furnace-J. P- Skilling. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
North Amer can Ins. Co.. Bow. Coflin & Libby. 
AStua Ins. Co.... Dow, Coffin * Libby. 
Pu.nam Ins. Co.Dow, Coffin * Libby. 
Muiual Lt'o insurance Company.. ..W. I). Little. 
New York Insurance Co-\V, F. Morrill. 
GAR_Notice. 
Store to Le ... .A. K. Sburtlclt. 
Scnooner lor Rockland.Geo W. True & Co. 
Driver Wan'ed... Geo. W. II. Brooks. 
Caaco St. Seminary— Eliza C. Durgin. 
Notice_Davtrt Lovettt. 
Freedom Notice... .A. »J. Robinson. 
Rent Wanted.... John M. Toild. 
(J. Me District Court. 
JUDGE FOX, PRESIDING. 
Monday—The jury disagreed in the case ot Unit- 
ed States vs. Jesse Blunt, arraigned for smuggling. 
United States vs. George W. Kveleth—Robbing the 
Dials and stealing from a letter. Verdict, guilty. 
Mupreuie Judicial C ourt. 
WALrON, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday—In this court the jurors were dismissed 
Soturday, and t lie Court will come in for a tew days 
to hear motions, try cau-es “s lbmitted to the jus- 
HpD nrpsillinir wHlunit tVin inlnrnnnUnn nl n 4nn. »» 
and to hear libels Or divorce. Members ot the bur 
are requested to take notiec and be iu attendance. 
Muperiar Court. • 
CIVIL TEEM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
SATURDAY—Samuel Estes vs. Inhabitants ot New 
Gloucester. Action tor damages sustained by a borso 
by an obstruction in tbo highway in the town of 
New Giou ester. Amount claimed $600. Verdtcl 
for dtteudant. 
S. &J. W. Maj. Vinton. 
Strout & Gage. 
Monday—The Su1orior Court came in this morn- 
ing but adjourned without transacting any business 
ot public interest. 
City Annies. 
The regular monthly meeting ot the Board 
of Common Council was held last evening. 
Various papers from the Board of Mayor aud 
and Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence. 
The order iu relation to thy Cumberland & 
Oxlord Canal corporation was indefinitely 
postponed, in non-concurrence, it being stated 
that the matter was already in the Courts. 
The ordinance in relation to Street Commis- 
sioner came down, indefimtely postponed. 
This Boaid nou-coneurred and referred the or- 
dinance to the next City Council. 
An amend meut was made to the order to pay 
Mrs. Stevens Smith $250, the sum to be charged 
to the contingent loud, by adding the words 
“When made.” The same amendment was 
made to the order to pay Witt. Hennessey 
i$35U. Also to the order to pay Henry Baker 
93110. 
The order to pay B. W. Jones, Harbor Mas- 
ter, $50 for extra services was tabled in non- 
concurrence. 
The order to pay the Portland Water Com- 
pany $200 in futl for water supplied the drink- 
ing fountain corner of Fore and Centre streets 
was taken trom the table, and a minority re 
port, signed by Alderman McCarthy and Coun- 
cil m m Fox, in opposition to paying the Com- 
jiapy anything was read. 
Mr. Kice, of Ward 1, moved that the minor- 
ity report he substituted for the majority re- 
port. After some debate the motion was 
adopted yeas 16, nays 3. The order wa3 then 
relused a passage. 
Mr. Sitnonton, of Ward 2, presented a me- I 
morial from Jonathan Morgan, E-q to the 
effect that the city was in need of more hy- 
drants and “hoses” for extinguishing fires.. 
He wants $300, lor which be will give good se 
curity on real estate in Scarboro. He wants 
that amount of money to enable him to build 
one or two hydrants and “hoses” and “to get 
out his patents.” The petition was referred to 
the next City Council. 
An order instructing the Committee on 
Cemeteries and Public Grounds to inquire into 
the expediency of changing the stand lor the 
sale of wood and batk, offered by Mr. Fogg, 
Mr. Taylor, of Ward 3, offered an order di- 
luting the Street Commissioner to employ 
only such men to work on the streets as have 
families and are in need of work to support tbe 
eame. Provided, however, that if the number 
«jf applicants exceed the number ol laborers 
required to perlorm the necessary wotk the 
Commissioner shall so arrange that all may 
have an equal chance. Also, that no person 
shall be employed who is either directly or in- 
directly interested in tbe sale of intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage\ arid no man shall be al- 
lowed to leave his work to indulge in the same. ■ 
The order was referred to the next City Coun- 
ci!—Adjourned. 
liriil Joiiiiias. 
The ladies at Woodford’s Corner are prepar- j 
ing a veryfine entertainment to be given Wed- | 
nesday evening. Among tbe attractions will : 
be a children’s drama which is said to bo an ; 
excellent thing. 
Full mail bags will be tbe order of the day j 
to-day. 
Don’t forget tbe delightful entertainment at i 
Iron Clad Hall (West End) to-night in honor j 
of Et. Valentine. Dramas, music, etc., will | 
cause the evening to pass quickly. 
It is said that the Masquerade party at Lau- | 
caster Hall to-morrow night will be a most I 
brilliant affair. 
Twenty-eight cabin and thirty-one steerage j 
passengers sailed in the Peruvian Sunday 
morning at 2.15 o’clock. Their names wore 
published in yesterday’s issue. I 
"*• in tbe minutes after morning service at the 
Park street Church (Unitarian) on Sunday- 
last, the members had subscribed $3603, thus j 
paring off all tbe church debt. 
Tbe steamship Corinthian, Capt. Graham, oi 
the Ailau liue, from Glasgow the 25th, arrived 
at tbis poi t at 12 M. yesterday. She brings 
seven passengers an;l a full cargo. Tbe Co- 
rinthian was lormevly tbe Damascus, but has 
been lengthened so that she is now some 2500 
tons burthen. 
Yesterday was a splendid day. The horse- 
cars were on runners for the second time tbis 
winter. Tbo sleighs were out in force and the 
livery stable keepers seemed dollgbttd. Ther- 
mometer stood at 14a at 8 A. M. and 28° at 3 P. 
M. 
Those.who occupied reserved seats duriug 
the late lecture and concert course of tbe 
Army & Navy Union will be entitled to tbe 
same on Wednesday evening, March 8tb. All 
who have tickets will therefore preserve them 
for that purpose. 
Officer Williams arrested three girls yester- 
day lor stealing lumber liorn a firm ou Com- 
mercial street. 
Rev. R. W. Comlit, pastor ot tlie Jt irst Pres- 
byterian Church of Oswego, died Sunday. He 
was a brother of the Rev. J. B. Condit, former 
pastor of the 2J Parish Church in this city. 
The Congregational clergy of this county 
hold their quarterly meeting to-day and to- 
morrow with Rev. F. Soutbwortli of this city 
Cumberland Bar Meeting.—The Cumber- 
land Bar met at their Library Room yesterday 
afternoon at three o’clock, to see whether they 
would recommend the passage ot a hill that 
has beeD presented to the Legislature modify- 
ing the present system of our Superior Court. 
Attorney General Reed presented the follow- 
ing resolution: 
Hesolvcd, That the Cumberland Bar do not 
desire auy further legislation iu regard to the 
Superior Court. at the present session ot the 
Legislature, and lespccllully petition the Sen- 
ate and House of Bepreseutatives to allow the 
Court to remain as it is. 
This resolution was passed by a vole of 24 to 
10, aflef discussion by Messrs. Reed, Tarbox, 
Neal, Drummond, Swett, Putnam and Strout. 
Hakper’s Bazaar.—The number for the 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; alsu by D. Went- 
worth, dealers in hooks, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This iourual 
■of Fashion'takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
New Books.—Messrs. Loring, Short & Hal- 
mon have sent us “Sir Harry Hotspur of 
Humbletliwuite,” the latest addition to Messrs. 
Harper s library oi select,novels. This ,s An- 
thony Trollope’s latest story, a domestic tale of 
English life, characterized by those many ex- 
cellencies of style and plot which have made 
its author so popular with the novel-readiDg 
public. It is handsomely published with fine 
illustrations. __ 
IXkummek Boy.—We noticed that the 
members of Post Bos worth are preparing to 
issue a little newspaper—similar in form to the 
Lecture Itoom Gazette and the Army and Xa- 
vy Union Journal—tor gratuitous distribution 
during the exhibition of the drama of the 
Drummer Boy in this city. Fifteen thousand 
copies will be printed, and advertisers desiring 
to avail themselves of its columns are request- 
ed to send these favors to Gosse, Hewball & 
f 
Co’s, printing office, corner Middle and Ex- 
change streets. 
St. Vaeektine.—To-day is St. Valentine 
day and it may not be generally known that 
this Saint was a Bishop of the early Christian Church, who greatly assisted those Christians 
who suffered under Claudius, and was after- 
wards imprisoned at Borne, beaten with clubs 
and beheaded on the Via Famirna in A D 
270. 
j Portland & Kcnnckcc Railroad. 
] The aDnual meeting of the above Darned cor 
poration was held at the depot in Ibis city yes- 
terday afternoon, the President, R. D. Rice, in 
the chair. The old Board of Directors, con- 
sisting of Darius Ahlen, John B. Brown. Pbi- 
lauder Coburn, H. N. Jose, Geo. M. Patten, 
Richard D. Rice, Wm. D. Sewall, George F. 
Shepiey and N. M. Whifmore. were re-elected. 
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, R. 
D. Rice was re-elected President; Levi L. Lin- 
coln. Superintendent; John S. Cushing, Secre- 
trry and Treasurer; J. W. Clapp, General 
Ticket Agent; A. Hersev, General Freight 
Ageot. 
From the Directors’ Report we learn that 
the earuings of the road the past year have 
been greater than iu previous years, uotwith- 
staudicg their losses (rum flood and fire, which 
have caused great destruction of properly and 
interruption of business. The wooden bridge 
over the Keauebec,carried away by the freshet 
of February last, has been replaced by an iiou 
one of great strength and durability. The 
bridge cost—contract price together with other 
expenses, repairing, engineering, etc.—$119,- 
683 43 While building, some seven months, 
the cost lor transportation by teams and car- 
riages was $16,010.29. Loss in travel from 
want ot tlic bridge, $24,948; making $40,958 29 
loss for seven months to the read from want ol 
the bridge. The bridge now compleled is a 
splendid affair, doing credit to the contractors, 
who have been charged by the company $4092,- 
92, for not finishing it at the time agreed upon. 
Losses by fire have been covered by insurance. 
Extensive repairs have beeu made and to the 
rolling; stock has been added two new engines, 
one new passenger car, one baggage and thiitv 
freight cars. The traius have been run during 
the year 416,955 miles, divided as follows: Pas- 
senger trains, 180,996; freight, 201,080; gravel 
and wood, 34 870; at a cost of $1.15 per mile, 
being an increase of 62 199 miles run over last 
year, and at a cost of two cents per mile more 
than last year. Number of passengers trans- 
ported, 362,270, which is equal to 8,033,844 for 
one mile each, and at au average ot d 1-2 cents 
per mile for each passenger. The average dis- 
tance travelled per passenger has been 22 C 10 
miles. The earnings l'rom passengers per mile 
run has been $155. The cars have carried 
177,018 10-100 tons of freight, equal to 7,^24,847 
tons for one mile, at an average of 41-4 cents- 
per ton per mile. Total earnings of the road, 
$045,064 05; total running expenses, $479,541.92 
Tho city and town loan issued twenty years 
ago in aid of this road, to the amount of $800,- 
000, matured on the 1st of November last; 
$615,700 of this loan has already been paid and 
canceled by the company, and the funds have 
been provided to pay the balance on presenta- 
tion. 
The road was leased to the Maine Central 
Railroad Company on the 12th of May last, 
and has been operated on account of that com- 
pany, although the old organization and a sep- 
arate system ot accounts lias been maintained 
to the end of the year. From and after the 1st 
of .January, 1871, the two companies will be 
operated practically as one, this organization 
being maintained only to preserve its corporate 
existence. 
From the Treasurer’s Report we learn that 
the receipts the last year have been $645.064.05> 
against $631,307.79 the preceding year; and de- 
ducting the operating expenses and and United 
States excise tax, the net earnings are $160,- 
018.87, against $216,416 60 in 1869. The receipts 
from other sources have been $557,619.51, which 
added to the net earnings gives $717,638.38; de- 
duct from this the interest on stock, bonds and 
loans, together*with rent of Somerset & Ken- 
nebec railroad, amounting to $205,390.57, and 
it leaves $512,247.81; deduct from this $423,- 
636.33 for sinking fund, locomotives, cars, iron 
bridge, city ana town loan, Portland loan, 
funded interest and first mortgage bonds, and 
leaves $88,611.48; add balance of 1869 report, 
$86,023 85, and you get $174,635.33, and add 
WA'x,v±T.%j\j iui aiuuuui uuc lumuc \veuirui jor 
wood aud outstanding coupons, and yon have I 
$189,649.89. There is for assets $112,605 59 cash 
on hand, and $76,944.30 in wood and coal, stock 
and amounts due to the company, in all 
$189,549.89. 
The Railroad Commissioners ficd the road in 
good order and safe condition. 
The People’s Coxcebts.—The introducto- 
ry of the four popular concerts to be given by 
our home talent, came off last evening at the 
City Hall. And it was refreshing to notice 
that the large hall was well filled with an in- 
tellectual and appreciative audience. It is 
shown that the peop'e do love music, and they 
love our native Portland singers, too, and will 
turn out to hear them. The concert opened 
by a good quintette, and then Mrs. Wetherbce, 
ever popular and beautiful, sang “Mac Gre- 
gor’s Gathering” with characteristic effect; so 
much ^o that she was heartily and justly en- 
cored, and snog a sweet nightingale song. The 
trio, Hark the Curfew,” and Donizetti’s 
luet, “Sol campo dello,” were both excellent 
n their way. The comic piece, composed by a 
native Portlander, Edward Howe, Jr., in de- 
rision of tobacco, was capital; so thought the 
audieuce, and so a similar drinking song was 
sung on an encore. "Life’s a Bumper” was 
well sung and much applauded. One of the 
most beautiful pieces was the song by Doni- 
zetti given by Mrs. Wctherbee, lull of sub- 
dued feeling. Mr. Monroe sung the'song, “No 
tongue can tell,” remarkably well and justly 
had to repeat it. The trio, Ave Verum was 
very sweet and one of the best on the pro- 
gramme. Another trio, "Twas night,” was 
touching and beautiful. Then came the quar- 
tette, “Soldier’s Love,” a characteristic fare- 
well to “The Girl I left behind me,” very pop- 
ular. The Ave Maria was given by the whole 
quintette as a concluding piece. Mrs. Shaw 
accompanied very finely, net drowning the 
vocalism as some pianists do. We congratu- 
late the enterprising managers upon the suc- 
cess of this attempt to afford excellent music 
to the people at a small price. And we assure 
the public that the next concert to be given in 
a fortnight will be better, or at least pe.haps 
more exciting and enjoyable than even the 
first; and they will go on in interest until the 
culmination at the fourth, when we predict 
such an immeuse popular demonstration as we 
have not seen for many a day. 
Tue man who makes two blades of gra-*s to 
grow wuere one grew oeiore is emitted to our 
gratitude; but tbc mau wbo produces two ears 
ol corn wbere one grew last year is a benefac- 
tor of his race. Mr. Knapp, who advertises in 
our columns this morning, has shown us stalks 
of corn of several varieties on which from two 
to thirteen ears grew last year, and lie adver- 
tises for agents to sell the perfected seed. The 
new method is curious and will interest the 
tanner and gardener. It is produced l»y a 
method somewhat like that of grafting frnit 
trees, aud will repay the examination of those 
who have a love for the wonderful. 
Subscribe its to the Odd Fellows’ Assemblies 
are reminded that the second Assembly will 
take place this Tuesday cveniug, Feb. 14th. 
Society Customs. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Hasnot the too receot advent of the counsel 
ior the libellent in the late divorce ease to this 
city incapacitated him ftom being a correct ex- 
ponent of the customs of society, when he says 
in his opetiug, that it is customary when peo- 
ple call on their friends to offer them cake, 
wiue and spirits. I pretend to say that in a 
long acquaintance in Portland with what is 
actually designated as “society,” I never yet 
saw au;thing offered at evening calls, not even 
a cup of coffee,and wine only on the supper 
table at parties; spit its never. 
Spebiator. 
.Tlisrcllnnevus Rstim. 
TaE result ol low prices at Fitzgerald & Co.’s: 
All our ladies’s under vests are sold out. Our gen- 
tlemen’s undershirt! are well reduced, but have slit' 
on band a good assortment trom IS ets. to $1 00. Ot 
our iatge stock of clouds we have o .ly half a dozen 
on hand. Ttey can be bought lor a song. Our as- 
sortment ol Berlin lined plush g oves tor 25 ets. per 
pair, is still good; they aro worth 50els. Of our 
linen table covers lor C2 ets. etch, we Lave only two 
dozen left. Our 15c linen damns It towels, like the 
recent divorce case, will soon bo a thing ot the past* 
z __t..^;.ls.rlno 
Ill UUl UUUJI --- ■ 
&c., seem to have got llielr marching orders, and it 
is our conviction tliat it we were felling goods at snt- 
flcent profits lo pay lor flaming advertisements, we 
could sell our en'ire flock in one week. 
All kinds oi canned goods in great abundance sell- 
ing low at wholesale and retail at Wilson & Co.’s 
Tea Store, 83 Kedeial street. 
Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J. 
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, auy 
evening uutil 8 o’clock. 
Every Lai>y should he protected by tbe pa- 
tent Felt Corset. 
Sold only by Cogia Hussain felO lw 
Best six cord thread 5 cents a spool at Cogia 
Hassan’s._febG-lw 
Infants’ Garments, ready made, at Cogia 
Hassau’s._ felGeodlw 
Webster, under Fluent’s Hail, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Pishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. janlleodtf 
Take your old table ware to Atwood s, Lan- 
caster Hall, to be rcplated, he docs it first 
class and about two-thirds Jjtbe price of new 
ware. 
The iwenty-sixth annual report of the New 
Yoke Life Insurance Company which we 
publish to day, will be read with pleasure by 
the fortunate'policy-holders of that Company, 
and among whom a surplus of more than a 
million of dollars is fo lie [divided during the 
present year. The ‘‘New York Life,” has al- 
ways been a favorite company, aud its policy- 
holders have expressed much satisfaction each 
year at its clear animal balance sheets. The 
company closes its twenty-sixth year of con- 
tinued prosperity with assets of almost sixteen 
millions of dollars, au increase in one yerr of 
nerly three millions, and all this accumulation 
was made, notwithstanding over a million and 
a quarter, have been paid out fpr losses by 
death, aud over a million for dividends. 
This company being partly mutual the entire 
surplus earnings are divided among the policy 
holders. Annual dividends are allowed in 
cash, and all risks are investigated before as- 
suming them and not after losses occur. Act- 
ing upon the broad principle that insanity is 
the result of disease and that suicide is an evi- 
dence ol insanity; this company have always 
paid ail losses caused by suicide. 
Its management is conducted on strictly con- 
servative principles, aud the utmost economy. 
The highly prosperous condition of this com- 
pany, and its long continued success give evi- 
dence of the great ability of its management. 
The President—Morris Franklin, Esq., has 
ably presided over tbo institution since 1849, 
and the Vice President,\V. H. Beers, Esq., has 
the reputation of being one of the most able ac- 
tuarys and life [underwriters in [this country. 
The taking of a life policy is an important 
transaction. 
The-e can be no [mistake in becoming con- 
nected with a company like the New York 
Life. 
Parties desiring insurance and wishing to 
knew more cf this company would do well to 
[ call upon the General Agent, W. F. Morrill, at 
Fluent’s Block. 
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.—Those 
of readers who are interested in Life Insur- 
ance, will do well to read the annual statement 
of the Great Mutual Life Insurance "Company 
of New York, as presented in our columns this 
morning. The old Company, as will l>e seen. 
now shows the immense assets of ;nearly $43,- 
000,000 all'casA, or such as can be converted in- 
to cash at any moment. 
After reserving all that is necessary for re- 
insurance of every policy, it has a desirable 
surplus of over $2,000,000. 
In these times of doubt and uncertainty it is 
well lor our lriends to ltnow that there is no 
such thing as fail with such a Company as this. 
Mr. Little haviug been its agent for more than 
27 years, is prepared to give all needful infor- 
mation on the subject. 
Insurance.—We invite the attention of the 
readers of the Press to the statements of the 
several insurance companies advertised in to- 
day’s issue, by Messrs.-Dow, Coffiu & Libby, 
who are agents. It will be seen at a glance 
that these companies are in a safe condition, 
and ate just such reliable concerns as iusuiers 
like to risk their property with, leeliug perfect- 
ly safe if anything should occur by which their 
property should he damaged or destroyed. The 
office of Messrs, Dow, Coffin & Libby has re- 
cently been removed to Thomas’ new block, 
No. 42 Exchange street, where they will be 
happy to give those who wish to get their prop- 
erty insured all needlul information. 
We would call the attention of our readers 
who are looking for a Sewing Machine to the 
advertisement .of Plummer & Wilder, 173 
Middle St., upstairs, who are agents for the 
“Genuine” Elias Howe SewiDg Machine. 
Bntincn Notice*. 
Try Uriggs’ Threat and Lung Healer. ,1. 
Brioos’Aliavautor cures Catarrh. tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
M. Brown-Sequard experimented upon the 
stiffened arm of an executed criminal by in- 
jeeting warm blood into it; the muscles regain- 
ed their contractility and the nerves their irri- 
tability. As the cutliog off of the blood is par- 
alysis ofinerve element, so a deficiency of blood 
is a cause of degeneration of nerve element. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hvpohos- 
phites, will cause the formation ol healthy 
blood,and consequently increase nervous pow- 
er, induce vital activity in debilitated consti- 
tutions and^one all the organs dependent for 
health on muscular or xervous strength. 
febl3ih-d&wlw 
ffijwu HfiWAiuf is uuoreu uy iuu proprietor 01 
Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Dis- 
covery, for a medicine that will equal it in the 
core of 'a.11 lingering Coughs, “Diver Com- 
plaint” or Billiousness.and all arising from im- 
purity of tho blood, as‘Eruptions, Pimples, 
Blotches and Boils. Sold by druggists. The 
Genuine has Dr. Pierce’s private [Government 
Stamp on the outside wrapper. This privaie 
stamp has the Doctor’s portrait, name and ad- 
dress, and the words" U. S. Certificate of Gen- 
uineness” engraved on the same. 
feb 14tb-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt. 
Time tries all Things,” and has proved 
that Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Ift.'d Cherry is 
the remedy per excellence for the cure of coughs 
colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, asth- 
ma. phthysic, sore throat and influenzi. It 
ouresjeoughs and colds instanter! It soothes 
the irritated parts; it heals the inflammation; 
and even consumption itself yields to its mag- 
ic influence. febl4th-eod&wlw 
The New Yoik University Medicine is mak- 
ing more cuies than all other medecines com- 
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad- 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tt. 
The Tennessee. 
Secretary Robeson writes to representative 
Sargent: “Navy Department, Washington, 
February 13.—My Dear Sir,—la reply to your 
note in regard to the Tennessee and to quiet as 
far as may be the apprehension wbieh has been 
excited as to her safety I beg to say that the 
Tennessee sailed Irom New York harbor at 
about fouro’o ock on the afternoon of Tuesday 
the 17th of January on a voyage wh'ch had for 
its ultimate destination the ciiy oi San Domin- 
go; that at that time of her departure the com- 
mission to which that matter was left bad not 
decided whether they would proceed directly 
to San Domingo City or first visit Samana Bay 
or some other port on the northern coast of the 
Dominicau republic; that if she proceeded di- 
rectly to San Domingo City that voyage would 
at her ordinary rate oi speed under steam con- 
sume from eight to teu days, which period 
would of course be increased it she stopped at 
auy other port by. the time spent there; that no 
advices have been received from San Domingo 
City or any other port to which the Tennessee 
would he likely to go since her departure from 
New York. That there ate at this season of 
the year no lints of ordinary aod regular com- 
munication Irom San Domingo City or anoth- 
er port in San Domingo to auy place irom 
which we could, since the time the Tennessee 
was due at her destination, have received tele- 
graphic or other advices of her arrival or non- 
arrival; that no extraordioary means ot com- 
munication were provided and none are likely 
to have employed except in ease of disaster; 
that since she crossed the Gulf stream, proba- 
bly about the latitude of 30 degrees noith, she 
UIU9S vu vub vr iiuo titiva ui tteoc uuuuu ivn 
our ports, auil that if her voyage is successful 
we cannot expect advices Iroin her except ac- 
cidentally, until the return o( the Tybee, 
which makeB the only regular liue of commun- 
ication, aud which will he due in New York in 
about ten days. 
The Tennessee was a new ship of nearly 3000 
Ions burden, carefully and sirongly built, is 
larger than auy ship of our squadron cruising 
in tlie West Indies, and is as stanncb and sea- 
worthy as any ship of our navy. She was 
launched siuce the close of the war, and was 
found perfectly seaworthy on a long and bois- 
terous ti ip. During the past year she has beeu 
put in complete order; her engines and steam 
machinery are of the Ericsson pattern and 
Were iu good condition and pronounced satis- 
factory by the officers iu charge. She has also 
a full sui‘, of sail power anil would be perfectly 
able to take care of herself aud make her voy- 
age should any accident happen to her machin- 
ery, though in this event it would of course 
consume more time. She is commanded by a 
careful aud experienced officer; bad a full 
complement of officers and men, and com- 
pletely provisioned and equipped. She carries 
ten boats, among which isa Urge steam 1 .uucli. 
We have heard of no had weather in the lati- 
tude where she would he likely to bo, and her 
route did not take her at any such distance 
from the ports of her own coa t .and of the 
West Indies that in case of a serious accident 
ry disaster would most likely Lave been beard 
from. Tbe steamer Tybee left New York on 
the 1st of February, sailing in the track of tho 
Tennessee; at her usual rata she would have 
arrived at San Domingo on the 9th inst., and 
in case of any disaster to the Tennessee on her 
way or of her non-arrival at some port of the 
Dominican Republic by that date, the news 
would most likely have been carried by one of 
our own cruisers or by extraordinary means 
which would in that case only have beeu em- 
ployed, to Jamaica, whence we might by this 
time have beard by telegraph, that it seems to 
me that tliero is no greater cause for anxiety 
or alarm concerning the Tennessee than for 
any other ship of ous navy on the ocean. That 
the absence ot advices is by no means evidence 
of a disaster, but will be henceforth and until 
we finally hear by regular lpeaDS each day a 
stronger assurance ot a sate and successful 
voyage, and that the suggestions of her loss 
made without information and mainly without 
causes, are as weak as they are cruel. 
Very respectfully, 
George M. Robeson. 
Tiie Nashua and Rochester Railway. 
Col. Gilman Scripture ami party, including a 
sworn surveyor, are locating the line of the 
Nashua and Rochester Railway, htginuing at 
Rochester. The proposed road has recently re- 
ceived substantial encouragement from capi- 
talists and the Nashua and Worcester road, 
and the prospect now is that it will he put un- 
der contract early in the spring. 
j Newi by Lateit !Hail«. 
The Lame of Olive Coombs, step-mother of 
Isaac G. Shephard, late a private in the 2d 
Maine Regr., has been placed on tbe pension 
rolls at the rate of $8 per mon’b. 
Earl De Grey, Lord Trenterden, Mr. Mon- 
tague Bernard and Viscount Godene, of the 
Joint High Commission for the settlement of 
the fishery question, aud the Alabama and 
! other claims, sailed from Liverpool Saturday 
for America. 
The Italiau parliament Las declared the li- 
I brarie 8 and galleries of the Vaticau to be na- 
| tioual property. The measure was objected to 
i by the ministry. 
; The English government professes to be able 
I to put 115,000 soldiers in the Geld at a rno- 
j merit’s notice. 
Admiral Dahlgreu left an estate of $15,000, 
j all of which bis widow and son Paul propose 
| to devote to the pious purpose of erecting stat- 
utes to the memory of the Admiral and of Col. 
Ulric Dahlgreu. The statutes will be placed 
in Laurel llill cemetery, Philadelphia. 
Alice Carey, the well known authoress died 
in New York yesterday, after a lingering ill- 
ness of nearly two years. 
The schooner White Fawn has bteu released 
by the Canadian authorities. 
An overflow of the D. nube lias inundated 
the suburbs of Vienna. 
Secretary Robeson is of th« oniuiou that 
there is altogether too much fuss about the 
Tennessee, which could not possibly have been 
heard from as yet. 
Owing to poor health, the captaiu of the 
Yale University crew, William L. Cashing 
(’72), of Bath, Me, has resigned his position, 
and Willis F. McCook (’73), of Pittsburg, Pa., 
has been elected to fill the vacancy. No re- 
sponse has yet been received to the Harvard 
challenge, which was sent to Cambridge a 
month ago, but it is understood that there is 
good probability of its acceptance. 
Assistant Postmaster Taylor of New York 
dropped dead at his residence Sunday night. 
He was 71.years of age and has been connect- 
ed with the post-office fifty years. 
Navigation in the East It ver was suspended 
by ice cu Monday and thousands crossed on 
the ice. 
Gen. Sickles telegraphs to the State Depart- 
ment that the negotiation (or a mixed com- 
mission to consider the claims for injuries to 
persons and properties of American citizens by 
the Spanish authorities during the insurrec- 
tion in Cuba has been concluded and that a 
messenger is on his way to Washington with 
the correspondence. 
The province oi Ontario has voted thiity 
thousaud dollars to encourage emigration and 
twenty thousand dollars ta build bouses and 
clear from three to five acres of land on a num- 
ber of free graLt lots. The proposition is in- 
tended more particularly to meet the require- 
ment of new settlers who have two or three 
hundred dollars and willing to pay a moderate 
sum cash down in prder to obtain an imme- 
diate shelter for their families and secure a crop 
of potatoes and other vegetables as a supply (or 
the first winter. 
Leonard Choate, the Newburyport ineendiry 
has been sentenced to the State Prison for life. 
tVar ftoieti. 
The German army will make a triumphant 
entry into Paris at noon on the 19th ir.st. The 
Emperor will proceed to the Palace of the Tta- 
illeries, and after partaking of a limcb with his 
court and staff, will reviaw the army from that 
lllliMinir T ft PICU tlio TlllUhWIAO ohnnl/l vssvt 
in a proper condition for the reception of the 
Emperor, he will occupy the Palace of Elysses. 
The Emperor will return to Berlin about the 
end of February. 
A Bordeaux dispatch ot Monday says at the 
preparatory sitting of tbe National Assembly 
to-day, about three hundred deputies were 
present. The assembly was formally opened 
and secretaries were appointed. 
Ticard, Thiers, Fayre and Gambetta are 
elected to the assembly from the department of 
Seine et Oise, and tbe Duke d’Aumale from 
that of Oise. Gatibaldi is momentarily ex- 
pected. 
Advices from Paris state that Gen. Ducrot is 
seriously ill. 
Mrs. Esther Morris, ot South Pass City, 
Wyoming Territory, the first woman Justice, 
writes a letter detailing some of her experi- 
ences while holding that office: 
“I have assisted,” she says, “in drawing a 
grand and petit jury, deposited a ballot and 
helped canvass the votes alter the election,and 
in performing all these duties I do not know as 
I have neglected my family aDy more than iD 
ordinary shopping, and 1 must admit that I 
have been better paid for tbe services rendered 
than for auy I have ever performed. In some 
thirty civil actions tried before me there has 
not beeu but one appeal takeD, and the judg- 
ment was affirmed iuthe Court above; and in 
tbe criminal cases also belore me there has 
been no call for a.jury. My family consists of 
a husband and three sons, all ol whom have 
been more ready to assist roe in tbe perform- 
ance of my offic’al duties tliau iu my domestic 
affairs. My idea of the woman question iu 
Wyoming is,” she sajs further, “that while 
we enjoy tbe privilege of tbe elective franchise 
we have Dot been sufficiently educated up to 
it. Tbe election here and agitation of woman’s 
voting has caused us to thiuk, and lias placed 
us far iu advance of what we were, and I now 
think that we tliall be able to sustain the posi 
tlon which has been granted us.” 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOREIGN* 
France. 
THE FRENCH ELECTIONS. 
Bordeaux, Feb. 13—Evening.—Tbe result 
ol the elections in twenty of the departments 
is still awaited by Government Most ot these 
are occupied by German troops. M. Thiers is 
elected by eighteen departments, Trochu by 
seven, Changarnier by lour, Gambetta by 
three, Jules Favro by two, and Derfonr by 
four departments. Theie is yet no news of the 
Paris elections. 
Two hundred candidates for tbe Assembly 
were balloted for at the elections in Paris and 
tbe counting of votes is therefore necessarily 
very slow. It was thought tbe votes were so 
scattered among various candidates that the 
delegation was not full and that a second elec- 
tion will have to he beld. 
Provisions in immense quantities are con- 
tinually aniviug and soldiers are unloading 
trains. 
A commission numbering four Germans and 
three Frenchmen is setting at Versailles to ar- 
range details unforseen at the time of tbe con- 
vention of Jan. 28tb for the capitulation of 
Paris. 
GERMAN CONTRIBUTIONS. 
Tlie Germans imposed contributions of 1,030,- 
000 francs upon Dieppe and 22 000 francs oo 
each of the adjacent villages, all of which are 
to be paid by the 14th inst. The authorities are 
unable to comply with the demands, having 
paid large amounts upon previous contribu- 
tions. The department of the Seine is said to 
have already paid 25,000,000 Irancs to the Ger- 
mans. 
Versailles, Feb. 13 —Hostilities continue 
in the departments of Jura and Doubs, the 
French refusiug to accept the armistice. 
The city of Paris has beeu authorized to con- 
tract a loan of 200,000,000 and to levy a munic- 
ipal war tax. 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
Brussels, Feb. 13.—The King of Belgium 
has given 10,000 francs towards revictnalling 
Pari 8. 
Ducrot has resigned his position in the 
French army. 
Prince Napoleon is in Brussels. 
Brent Britaiu. 
A MERE BAGATELLE. 
London, Feb. 13.—Only ninety-eight lives 
were lost on the French transport Lecerf, wrecked off Cape La Hague 
Utrmanr. 
HONOR TO VON WERDER 
Carlsruhe, Feb. 13.—The cities of Baden 
have resolved to erect a monument in honor of 
Von Werder, whose defeat of Bourbaki saved 
Germany from a French invasion. 
NEW IIA.tlfSHIUE. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little- 
ton, Feb. 13—Observation taken at 7 P. M.— 
Barometer 2355; thermometer 3 above; rela- 
t've humidity 73; wind north; velocity of wind 
17 miles per hour. There has been a pert set 
sea of clouds beneatli us all day, the very peaks 
of Madison, Adams and Lafayette being the 
brightly and a very light wind prevailed at the 
summit. The thermometer indicated 5 deg. at 
2 p. m., while it went up to 23 degs. while ex- 
posed to the sun at the same hour. There are 
some snow drilts on the summit now nearly 
five feot deep. Average fall ot snow during 
yest.-rday aDd last night about 12 inches. 
WASHIXCTOV. 
IMPORTANT DECISION FOR INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES. 
Washington, Feb. 13.—The Supieme Court 
to-day, in case of Stag” agamst the Connecti- 
cut Mutual Life Insurance Co., involving the 
question whether an agent is entitled to com- 
missions on premiums paid on the renewal of 
policies after his removal as agent, affirmed the decision of the Court below in favor of the 
Company, bolding that whatever may have been the previous usage in similar cases it 
could not prevail over 4ho express contract. 
GEORGIA. 
A FRESHET APPREHENDED. 
Augusta, Feb, 13.—Heavy and continuous 
rains have swollen ths Savannah river to such 
an extent as to cause serious apprehensions of 
a freshet. 
ILLINOIS. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Chicago, Feb. 13.—The agents of the Loril- 
lard, Atlant'c and Mercantile Fire Insurance 
Companies of Kew York, the Springfield Fire 
Insurance Company of Massachusetts, and 
Commercial Fire Insurance Company of Cleve- 
land, have withdrawn from the Chicago Board 
of Underwriters. 
! A fire at Princetoll, 111., Saturday night, 
burned the llepublicau newspaper office. To- 
I tal loss $40,000; covered by insurance. 
THE CAPITAL. 
(Special DLpatcli by International Liue.1 
TAPER CREDITS. 
Augusta, Feb. 13.—The paper credit repof 
lias stirred up Provost Geii. Fjyand he ha; 
both telegraphed and written the authentic: 
here for a copy of the report and proposes, it i: 
said, to clear himself of any connection witl 
any of the frauds in ibis connection. Gen 
: Fry is in the regular army, souiewheie in tin 
kingdom of Kentucky. 
! THE NEW TOWN OF DEERING. 
The boundsof thenew towucfDeeriognothav 
ing been published may be of interest as giver 
in tbe bill. Commencing at the Presumpscoi 
Biver at the line of Falmouth; thence up the 
river to the westerly corner of the Hunt form 
thence along the westerly line of said farm tc 
the P. & K. E. E.; thence along the south- 
easterly line of the Larrabee farm to the Con- 
gin Eoad; thence along the dividing lino be- 
tween the Larrabee farm and widow Lamb's 
farm to the land of the Moses Quimby heirs; 
tbenco along the easterly and southerly line of 
said heirs to the Strondwater road at the canal 
bridge; thence by the Cumberland and Oxford 
canal westerly about tea rods to tlie lino be- 
tween tbe farm of the heirs of Zebulon Trickey 
and lauds of George and Isaaae Johnson; 
thence southwesterly to the easterly line of the 
Slemon’s farm; thence by the said oasterly 
line of the Slemon’s farm southeasterly 20 reds 
ta land of \V. D. Boothby; thence southwes- 
terly to the Cape Elizabeth town line. 
.Maine fscyislature, 
[Special by International Line ] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 11.—Prayer by tbe Kev. Mr. 
Heatb of Hallowell. 
Payers from tbe House disposed of in con- 
currence. 
Bills were read and assigued as follows; To 
incorporate tbe Phillips Savings Bank; *o in- 
corporate tbe Ellsworth Boom Co.; to make 
valid tbe doings of District No. 9 in Burubam; 
auitruuiug my cuansr 01 w iscasst-t r>nuge v.u.; 
incorporating Rockland and Thomaston Gas 
Co.; establishing a Municipal Court in Lewis- 
tan; incorporating town of E astir; incorporat- 
ing Kennebec Ice Co.; authorizing jailors to 
administer oaths to poor debtors; extendiDg 
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad; act to pre- 
vent the throwing of slabs, &c., into Penobscot 
river; act to incorporate Portland Rossini 
Club; lor the extensioo of Boston & Maine 
railroad; to protect bridges from injury by 
droves of cattle: relating to location ol school 
bouses; resolve in favor ot State Library; re- 
lating to administering oaths; relating to col- 
lection of taxes; to increase capital stock of 
Warren Manufacturing Co.; to incorporate the 
Orono Horticultural Society. 
The President retired and Mr. Cleaves of Ox- 
ford, took the ebair. 
Bill au act to exempt females from arreEt was 
debated and tabled. 
ltelerence to the next Legislature was re- 
Horted ou petition for aid in erecting a woolen 
factory in Sbowbegan, and on all orders relat- 
ing to proposed legislation regarding savings 
banks and their deposes. 
Ought not to pass was reported on Mr. Mor- 
ris’ bill to provide for calling a convention to 
revise the State Constitution, the committee 
finding no authority iu the Constitution for re- 
porting such a bill. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition 
of Selectmen from Milo lor reimbursement. 
Orders presented—By Mr. Carvill, to in- 
quire into the expediency of repealing the act 
to authorize consolidation of railroads, approv- 
ed April 1,1866; also tor distribution of paper 
credit reports to the House, &c., as usual. 
Bill aD act to increase fees of town clerks 
and constables, reported in a new draft; tabled 
and ordered printed. Bill an act to repeal the 
charter of the Cobb Lime Company was re- 
ported ought not to pass and was tabled. Au 
act to authorize the city of Belfast to purchase 
bonds of the Boston, Maine & Hartford rail- 
road was tabled when on its passage to be en- 
grossed. 
The Committee on Agriculture reported a re- 
solve appropriating $2000 for the Maine State 
Agricultural Society to defray expenses incur- 
red by the accident at the late (air in Augusta. 
Tabled to be printed. 
HOUSE. 
The following new matters were introduced: 
Bill to incorporate the Mechanics' Savings 
Bank; to incorporate the Phillips Mutual Eire 
Insurance Company; amending several peti- 
tions against consolidation, and relative to tr»» 
school laws of 1870. 
uii: 10 maKC vauu. too uuiu"s ui iuuu was 
propriately referred. 
Oraeis were introduced as fo'lows: Directing 
tlie Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of 
authorizing towns to have certain additional 
powers now given to cities relative to police 
regulations; also that a committee be raised 
on the establishment of councillor districts for 
the next decade, and Messrs. Hobart, Wagg, 
Kay, Green of Temple, Whiting, Clark of 
China, Emery, Kerry of Damariscotta. Foster, 
Jodcs of Springfield,Bishop,Mowat, Andrews 
tf Palmyra, White and Woodbuvywere ap- 
pointed. Also inquiring of the Secretary of 
State whether the Insurance Commissioner 
bad not submitted his report; also requesting 
of the Senate the paper credit repoit. This 
last created an extended debate on the merits 
of the repoit and the Senate action. 
Keports of committees: Inexpedient was re- 
potted on bill relating to rights of poor debt- 
ors; same on several petitions for a bill to pro- 
hibit the consolidation of parallel railroad lines. 
Referred to next Legislature: On petition 
For a charter for a railroad from Danville Junc- 
tion to Gorham. The bill is known as the 
grand route. Same reference on memorial of 
Mr. Poor for post road and highway irorn Poit- 
land to Chicago and Hong Kong. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition 
For the better protection of alewives in Damar- 
iscotta river. 
Ought not to pass was reported on resolve in 
favor of Bangor. 
The conference committee on the time of the 
Statutes going into effect reported a disagree- 
ment. 
The Fishery Committee reported bill amend- 
ing cbap. 40 Revised Statutes, relating to river 
fisheries; to authorize railroad companies to 
take gravel and borrow pits. 
The Judiciary reported a resolve authorizing 
the Attorney General to institute a suit against 
the Cumberland & Oxford Canal Company for 
surrender of its chatter. 
Several resolves appropriating money for 
roads were assigned for Wednesday. 
The-following bills were read and assigned 
for Monday: To incorporate the Jay Boom; to 
incoporate the Cooper Brooks Dam Co.; re- 
lating to sale of military stores in Portland; 
bill concerning equity suits; bill to amend 
chap. 51 Revised Statutes, relating to railroads; 
printed hill relative to drains was recommitted. 
The following hills pending engrossment 
were tabled: To incorporate Penobscot County 
Agricultural Society; to authorizo Franklin 
Wharf Company to extend its wharf; to incor- 
porate the Medway Railroad Company; bill 
additional to act incorporating Poitland and 
Rutland Railroad Company ; to regulate fish- 
ing in Sandy river pomls; bill to repeal porgie 
law of 1870, now amended and engrossed. 
The other matters wete reported yestardsy 
and advanced one step. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 13.—Mr. Cleaves presided 
pro fern. Bills reported, read and assigned:— 
an act to authorize the construction of a fish 
weir in Cranberry Isles; an act to repeal sec- 
tion 1st, cbap. 120, laws of 1870 relating to tak- 
ing"porgies;*an act to secure a lien on bricks; to 
ameud sec. 10, cliap. 2(5, relating to form of [ac- 
tions; to require blanks to be furnished trial 
justices by the several connt'es; resolve in fa- 
vor of the heirs of.Capt. Leroy; an act to in- 
crease the number of fish commissioners to 
three, laid over to be printed; bills, au act to 
authorize the city of Belfast to purchase the 
first mortgage bonds of Belfast and Moosehead 
railroad was amended so as not to exempt them 
from taxation, and passed to he engrossed. 
Report ol Superintendent of Commorn So'iools 
was received aud referred to Committee on 
Education. Several remonstrances against 
consolidation were received and referred. 
Relerences to next Legislature was repotted 
on petition ot town of AtkiDSon for deduction 
of taxes; of H. Rolfe of Maysville, for remun- 
eration lor lands. Leave to withdraw was re- 
ported, on peiitiou of M. L. Stuart for aid for 
roads in Castle Hi'l plantation; on petition of 
J. Hilton to tax wild lands in Somerset couu 
ty. An order was passed, on mot'onot Mr. 
Morris, calling on the Committee on Railroads, 
etc., to {see what should be done to require 
railroad trains to be supplied with log signals 
to he used in case of accidents. The ioliowing 
were appointed on the part of the Senate on 
the joint committee ol councillor apportion- 
ment: Messrs. Hobson, Carvill, Spaulding, 
Minot Smart, Nichols, and Rolfe. A motion to 
indefinitely postpone hill an act relating to ad- 
ministering oaths wa9 lost, 10 to 11. An 
act relating to location of schoolbouses was ta- 
bled. 
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate 
theiPiscataqua Marine Railway Com.; an act 
to make valid the doings of the town of Pren- 
-_ 3 At. 1.-4. _ 4-1. L 
Auburn; an act to amend sect. 29 of cnap. 
81 of tbe Revised Statutes; an act add:tional 
to amend an act entitled an act to enaole tbe 
banks of this State to become banking associa- 
tions under the laws of the United States, ap- 
proved Feb. 24,1865; an act to authorizing 0. 
Wasgett of Swan Island toextendliis wbart; 
an act additional to an amendatory of an act en 
titled an act to iusorporate the Portland and 
Ogdensburg Railroad Company; an act to au- 
thorize E. K. Harding to build and maintain a 
wharf in Small Point Harbor; an act to amend 
an act to incorporate the Merchants Ware 
House Company, approved March 10,1870^ an 
act additional to act to incorporate the Penob- 
scot Log Driving Comp iny; an act relating to 
the Literary Pbilomathean Society; an ret re- 
lating to the collection of taxes in tbe town of 
Brownfield; an act surrendering the charter of 
the Maine StatejSeuainary; an act to incorpor- 
ate the Buxtoa & Bonny Eagle Branch R. R. 
Company; an act fixing the tune when acts of 
inoorporation shall become null and void. 
Finally passed—Resolution in favor of the 
town of Fort Kent. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers disposed of in coucurr“nce. 
In reply to an order the Seretary of the State 
informed the House that, the report of the 
Commissions of Insurance has not been reciev- 
ed and that he has no information in regard to 
the same. In reply to an order the Governor 
informed the House that the expense of dis- 
bursing the Soldiers and Orphans appropria- 
tion for four years amounts to $39714.37. Sev- eral petitions were read and referred, against 
railroad consolidation. A bill relative to the 
collection of taxes was referred to tbe Legal 
Reform Committee. Orders were passed as 
follows: Directing Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance to inquire into the pro- 
priety of causing iueurauee companies to re- 
port on Sthe 31st day ot Dec.; requesting tbe Governor lo inform the House if tbe Portland, 
fij-tco and Portsmouth Railroad Company has 
nmhUd k auy ,3"ch rePort or exhibit as ;. ?>ie T ooun.y u*charter once in twelve years ti toitodS ** ha3 P“« over tb< 
for the school fund0’ Tbe^n™’1^ the™fJ"m La ds to roads reported resoCr^^6 °f 
j B. Tester, tor road in Castle h 
“ 
1 
mg priuted hills were lead twice »„ah -° °?' To amend chap. 40 of the Revised Srio : 
, j luting to lisli Ulld:fisheries; an act additi'm tT chap. 40 of the Revised Statutes relating to river fisheries; amending cliap. 51 Revised Statutes relating to railroads; to authorize Thomas Taylor to employ steam power on 
common roads from Farmington to New Shar- 
ron, &c.; bill to repeal an act creating a State 
Liquor Agency; deferring tbo notice cu peti- 
tion for assessment of damages for laud taken 
by railroads. Tbe bills read and assigned Sat- 
urday for to-day were passed to be engrossed 
except t'"e following which were tabled: Bills 
to incorporate the Oldtowu Water aud Manu- 
facturing Company; bill, an act relating to re- 
pairs ot highways; bill to prevent pretended 
pavings bauks. The bills passed to be engross- 
ed Saturday were enacted to day except bill tc 
incorporate the town of Deering which was 
t'bled; bill an act additional to existing Jaws 
to provide for the freeer navigation of the Pe- 
nobscot River was recommitted to Committee 
on Interior Waters, as was bill to incorporate tbe Somerset Boom for a perfect draft. 
XLIst OONGrJIESS—Tti d Session. 
SENATE. 
'yAa”T?N' Feli- 13.-Mr Thurman pre- sented resolutions from the Ohio Legislature requesting Coueress to pass no moie land grants for railroads or other corporations The House amendments to the bill for sales ot useless military rcseiva ions was concurred 
in. 
Tbe Gulf Steamship and Australian subsidy bills were made tbe special business for to-day 
alter half-past 4 o’clock. 
Mr. Pomeroy reported tbo House bill to en- 
able honorably discharged soldiers and sailors, 
their widows and orphan children to acquire 
homesteads ou public lands of the United 
States, with amendments striking out tbe pro- 
vision allowing assignment of homestead cer- 
tificates, and by omitting the section allowing 
the entry ot land by an agent or attorney. 
Tbe committee also recommend that the Com- 
missioner of tbe General Land office have au- 
thority to make all needful regulations to carry 
the act into effect, especially rtgarding declar- 
ations and proofs required. 
Tile Senate then took up at 11 o’clock, as tbe 
special order, the.joint resolution prescribing a 
luruj ui oii.u iu ue uuinimsiereu to H. 15. Mil- 
ler, Senator elect from Georgia, and was ad- 
dressed at length by Messrs. Trumbull, Car- 
penter and Thurman in favor and by Messrs. 
Edwards and Coukling against bis admissiou. 
After three hours and a half discussion Mr. 
Kellogg moved to take up the Gulf steamship 
subsidy bill. Rejected—25 to 31. 
Mr. Morton held that the election of Mr. 
Miller was void because he was ineligible at 
tbe time of his election. It had been said dur’ 
ing tbe debate that the test oath had been re- 
pealed, but was it repealed? The bill had 
passed the Senate at the last session without 
the knowledge of three members of the body, and it could not get one third of the Senate to- 
day. I s passage through the House had been 
procured upon representations that it had re- 
ceived the uuianiinous approval of the Senate. 
It was not too much to say that the repeal of 
the test oath was a fraud upon tbe Senate. He 
did not say it was so intended, but in effect it 
was a fraud. 
Mr. Trumbull, responding to what be termed 
tbe singular charge of fraud upon tbe Senate, 
read from the Globe the report of the proceed- 
ings attending the passage of the test oath re- 
peal in the Senate to show that tbe bill was 
read in full upon his (Trumbull’s) request. He 
had also made a remark in regard to it and it 
bad been passed regularly and properly. He 
expressed bis surprise to hear such a charge. 
After further discussion and successive re- 
jection of two motions to adjourn the resolu- 
tion was ordered to a third reading—28 to 20. 
The bill was accordingly read a third time and 
passed.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE, 
Mr. Cox of New York presented a petition 
from the citizens of New York against railroad 
land grants and for an appropriation for an 
American printing house for tbe blind. 
Under a call of the States the following hills 
were introduced and referred: By Mr. Hale of 
Maine, to re-establish the office of surveyor at 
tlie port of Eastport, Maine; by Mr, Cobb of 
North Carolina, to protect loyal and peaceable 
citizens and provide for evidence of losses sus- 
tained in tbe rebellion; providing for tbe ap- 
pointment of a commissioner in each county 
in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Mis- 
sissippi, North Carolina, South Caroliua, Ten- 
nessee, Georgia, Texas,Virginia and Kentucky. 
The bill was read on demand of Mr. Niblack. 
Referred to the Reconstruction Committee. 
Motions to take up tbe Air Line Railroad 
bill, a resolution to prevent obstruction ol nav- 
igation on the Ohio river, aud a bill creating a 
commission on the consolodation of Charles- 
town and Kiitery navy yards, were successive- 
ly negatived, less than tbe required two-tbirds 
voting in tbe affirmative. 
Tbe bill authorizing tbe constiucliou of a 
bridge over the Mississippi at Louisiana, Mo„ 
and over the Missouri at Glasgow, Mo., passed 
under a suspension of tbe rules. 
Mj. Rogers of Arkansas, rising to a question 
of privilege, offered a resolution reciting that 
a number of certain women (laughter) bad 
taken possession ten days since of tbe room of 
t.llA l^mnniitlAA nn P.d HAtlfinn on/1 1 oKor nr»l 
requestiDg the Speaker to remove those women. 
The Speaker did not see that there was any 
question involved in the resolution and did Dot 
know that he had any authority in the matter. 
If he had, he would cheerfully delegate it to 
the gentlemau from Arkansas. (Loud laugh- 
ter. ) 
Sir. Jooes of Kentucky moved to suspend 
the rules and pass a juint resolution repudiat- 
ing the idea contained in the late messaged 
the President as to a supposed similarity be- 
tween the politiral institutions of tbe Empire 
of Germany and tbe United Strtes. Negatived. 
Bill to amend act of May 3d, 1870, to enforce 
the rights of citizens of the United Ssates, was 
made the special order for Wednesday, after 
readiug the journal; tbe vote to be taken at 4 o’clock, without dillatoty motions. 
Adjourned. 
NEW YORK. 
• CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Feb. 13 —The ice bridge ou East 
river to-day continued firm from 1 to 4 o’clock 
p. in., and thousands of persons crossed and a 
game of base ball was played on tbe ice. 
Steamer Riga cleared to day with a cargo of 
provisions to Bordeaux. 
The Brooklyn Water Commissioners to-day decided to cut off the distribution daily from 1 
p. m. to 0 a. m. iu consequence ol the steady and alarming decrease in the main sources of 
supply. 
THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD DISASTER. 
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 13.—A locomotive has 
been raised but no bodies found. The diver 
will make another descent to-morrow in tearch 
of the engineer. The surveyors sent by the 
committee of the Senate have been at the 
wreck all day. Mrs. Sarah Bennett, who 
reached New Hamburg on Thursday in search 
of her husband, came here to view the un- 
claimed clothing at the undertaker’s and iden- 
tifying her husband’s fainted away. It is 
thought he was the man ou the engine with 
Simmons. 
TELEGRAPH ITEV1S. 
The people of Lowell, Mass., are exercised 
by reports of small pox io the city. 
Portsmouth rejoices in the first sleighing of the season, six inches having fallen on Sun- 
day. Large numbers of workmen are being taken on at the Kittery navy yard. It is said 
that 300 will be required. 
The Washington City Council has apnropri- ated $1000 for the reception of the Feuian 
exiles in that city. 
A coal miner named Knowles fell 530 feet 
down a shaft at La Salle, 111., Friday, and was 
instantly killed. 
Garibaldi has declined the seat in the French 
National Assembly to which he has been elect- 
ed. Fa/re and his colleagues have resigned 
their places ou the government of the national 
defence. 
Judge King, an old and prominent citizen of 
Dubuque, Iowa, died Monday. 
The Erie Railroad Co. are reporte.d to have 
consolidated a mortgage for $30,000,000, $24,- 
090,000, of which will he used iu taking up ex- 
isting mortgages at maturity, and the remain- 
der in lying a third track between New York 
and Buffalo, and perfecting cennections with 
The Liverpool Courcer says that a French 
transport with 1250 persons on board, has 
foundered off Cape Le Hogue, and that all on 
board were lost. 
COMMERCIAL, 
HecciyU by Knilronih and Niruuabouls. 
Grand Trunk Kailway—199 cans milk, 1 ear 
paper, l do boops, 1 do potatoes, 2 do beads, 1 do 
pegs, 3 do barley. 22 do lumber, 182 bbls flour, 2 
cars shook?, 4 do bark, 1 do stakes, 2 do latbs. 3 do 
seeds, 2 do sundries; shipment^ East, 1 car butter, 
3 do flour, 1 do barley, l do sundries; shipments to 
Europe, 6 cars soul, 2 do leather, 16 do provisions, 
7 cars flour, 1 do laid, 1 do sewing machines. 
Maine Central Railway—IC6cases mdse, 100 
bdls handles, 120 do dowels, 17 bbls. apples, 53 pkgs 
sundries. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—10 cases 
wate, 10 bales domestics, 21 casks of molasses. 4 
plates iron, 20 bbls vinegar, 197 bars iron, 6 boxes 
iresh flsb, 41 bdls paper oags. 100 bh s sugar,C5 boxes 
spices. 6 casks rico, 5 ton pig iron, 50 bins poric, 73 
coils corage, 5 bbls alcaho), J pays rye, 10 bbls beaus, 
10 bdls tiu cans. 16 empty ale bbls, 1 pianoforte 14C 
pkgs to order; for Canada and ap country, 10 bags 
dye wood, 4 empty trunks, 413 bars iron, 24 Vales 
cotton, 25 do leather, 5 chests tea, 4 organs. £4 bags 
sumac, 19 bales wool, 11 coils lead pipe, 40 bbls phos- 
phate nme, 4 boxes tin, 120 pkgs to order. 
new Work tttock and Money Market. 
New York,Feb. 13—Morning,—Gold 111.1. Money 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ ^ 1I0J. Xbe lollowing are tbe foreuoou quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee Cs.-. 644 
Virginia 6s.61 
Georgia 7 .7. 86 
North Carolina 6?.274 
Louisiana (is,.t\\\ ggj 
Missouri 6s..*** 901 
New York, Feb. 13—Evening.—'The markets 
in Wall street were all dull and strong this after- 
noon with irener&llv a limited 1ni«i»p,a a,..i 
fluctuations in prices. Gold c osed firm at 1111, the 
ruling figure ot to-day. The clarances having b»eu alittleover $51,000,000. Governments were quiet aud steady, the closing prices being a fraction ■ il Irorn tl* highest of to-uay. i lie tollowinz are tlm 
closing quotations: 
Uuited states coupon C’s, 1881. iuj 
Uuited States5-20ss 1862. .iT,J} 
Uuited States 5-2’s 1864. .JJ it United States 5-20’s 1865, old..".Jilt United States 5-20’s, Jan nary ail'd J utv."‘ 100* United States 5-20’s, 1807. Uuited Stales 5-20’s, 1868... .i n 
Uuited States 10-40s. 
Pacific C’ .. 
eiiPrtnm-!:„na‘|lr0a'1 m,>rterzea ilrc in greatly iinprov- d consequen e of the abundance aud 
95 to-,"^Quotations*1 Uonds wcre acllt0 at 
Union Pacific 1st mort. 803 Union Pacific land grants. .7it Union Pacific income bonds. 71 Union Pacific stock...!'.!!!!”! 11 Money easy at 4 (S> 5 per cent, with some loans at lower iates. Sterling Exchange dull at lt)9| (a) 
Stocks closed firm with very little activity, the onlv fluctuations being in Union Pacftc stock which declined Irom 22} to 21. The following are the clos- ing quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. *511 
Pacific Mail.!!!!!.!!! 4;u 
^ N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated!.. 94^ 
Kfie 
Cel,tral ^ Hudson River consolidate scrip 9 
Erie preferred .. .'!*’*!*. ?V 
Michigan Centra1. .. .*.*.*.*.'. 
Lake Shore & Miohiguu SouYheru.*.’.'ij Illinois Centra!. ..X?,1 
Cleveland <St Pittsburg_*.] [  
Chicago A* North Western_ .7? Chicago & North Western preferred. .iY; 
Chicago & Rock Island..„ 7, Pittsburg A Fort Wayne.. tsj 
Domestic ITInrlteis. 
iErJ°»R^ Feb- ^.-Cotton quiet and l? |owc, 
sales 1l90 800,ail®i. AIjddY,UiY upland* 15*!. F«ou- 
1 
) 
r 
8}c. Sugar firm ami qfiiet; MuJ'0Ta3S>«,i1?-T»@ la,r lo p).I refining 9} ® 9(c; No. 12 Dut h ?3L» 9{c. Molasses dull; New Orleans 58 ® Me s”,‘r,'1 Turpentine firm at 514® 52c. liosin'st.a.iy lot strained. Petroleum nmet; crude 15c- ntin.a 
25}e. Tallow steady at 8} @ 9c. reanel 
Freights to Liverpiot quiet; Cotlon 3-8 (g 7-lBd. 
Onrcaao. Feb. 13—Flour firmer. Wheat firm 
and quiet; No. 2 at 123. Corn quiet at Me. Oats firm at48®48}cfor N-.2. Kve firmer at 69e i„r No. 2. Harley firm at 82c. High Wines firm at 86Jc. Provisions firmer. Mess Pork 22 60 ® 22 26}. Lard 12} @ 12|c. Uretn shoulders ® 8; salted shoul- 
ders 8 @ 8}c. Live hogs active and higher at at 7 0U 
la) 7 95. Cattle dull at 4 45 @ 6 87}. Receipts—40KI hhls. flour, 27,0Cb hush, wheat, 55.- 000 bush. corn, 11,000 btislr. oa-s, 1 0(1 hush, rye, 
4000 bush barlov, 12,00(ihogs. Shipruents-4d;)0 bbls. flour, 3000 bush. wlreatrS,- ouu bu;h. coin, 1000 bush, barley, 5300 bogs. 
01 Jlie!i0 V, ,T ^ b■ 13-*',oiir steady and in moder- V® Wheat steady; No.l Red Wabash 1 40}; a'tair demand; No^l at'odc*; 
Bul'k Seals8}ffl ioiMd?imBio?ahC qi?:et at 22 50- 
WhUkey firm at 8ft. 3 ': «**" «Me» t?J. 
up^diftlc1.03’’ Feb' a™,; Mi.ld.iug 
lfeCuUOn iU “oJ— aemaud; 
dii^P!S$:Feb- 13-Cotton “««■ "U- 
opUnd»Mc.Feb‘" -CottoD U lrre"uUr- Middling 
New Yoke, Feb. 13.—Cattle market.—Receipt ®»r ‘h® "eek 5H‘ 29,757 Sheep and Lamba 17,437 Swine, lbe Cattle was scarce active to-day in cons quenceot tbe Interruption of railroads bv the storm, though no quotable advance la price's 
poor to medium ll®12jc; good to 13^ ® 14c; choice choice 15® 16c; average 13c.— Sheep and Lambs in good demand, which, however, 
moe'^J e ?'ei Jl’,tlw »uPpiy ot improved stock; com- »lr 3 ®fdc.; extra 7 & 7Jc. Swine active midflrmer, live bogs 8J ® 8Jc; dressed do 10J ® He 
Freiahls. 
?eb,‘ 3-—Freights to Liverpool bv Steam direct, nominal on uplands; via New lork. Jd on uplands and lid on Sea Islands; by sail. 7-16d on uplands; Jd on Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail, nom- inal. Coastwise—3 0 New York, steam, jc ft lb on “P *;di; Jc 011 Sea Islands; $2 tierce on Rice; bv Mil, Jc t»ib on uplands, 40c V b’,1 on It-sin, $7 @8 on Lumber and *9® 10 M on Timber. To 
denra^a b on uP*and Cotton; to Piovi- J1 “"Boards; |c lb 011 upland; by steam $1bale in addition to New York rates. 
Jvn* 2?*—Th« demand tor room by sail to Liverpool has fallen oft to a small busmen, and ihe tonnage increasing, rates have declined, but close with a steady ppearance. at ll-l6d by sail.— lhe ra.e to Boston by sail has ruled tinner, charters reported at |c tor Cotton, and now quoted 4 (ft 2«. _ We now quote tor Co'tou to Bremen 12c & lie aud to Amsterdam 1* @l|. We quote Cotton Xtver- 
v °i vbV?n» n’16d V Bremen, l$c; H*vre l*c; New York by .team, ljc V lb; by sail fc; and Bos’ 
SnJ75aiyCK IH,^.ii1Se?r ^ork*» 8leaiu* loose, 14c lb. do do bales p-H> lei; do do wet sa ted fc; do sail, loose, 4? H>, Jc; do wet salted 2c: do bales, ©■ B>, Jc; Boston, by sail p lb Jc. 
Pa reign markets. 
London, Feb. 13—4.30 P. M.—Conso's closed at 924 tor money and account. Stocks unchanged. 
.oAmfTiCg5S8®cur,t>es firm-U. S. 5-20s, 186?, 91 J; do 18C5 old, 90J; do 1867, t9J; stock firm. Erie 19. 
Ntosm 
Sales at the Brokers'*Board, Feb. 13 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874 lot 
Michigan Central K R 8s. i07j Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds l...I*.*..’ 871 Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.!!.’ 4hi Union Pacitic Land Grant. Sevens.es* Bostou and Maine Kaiiroau... 152 
Eastern Kaiiroao.’i20t Michigan Central Kauroad.117* Union Pacific Railroad.... 20* Uniou Pacitic R R sixes. 7/ 
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnanv.].['.* 600 
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 122| 
OXYGEN AIR 
344 Congress Street, 
Established for tbe euro ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And a'l diseases arising from impure blood. 
Treated Lv Rienlhino UAYV<2E% AID 1 
dedicated Inhalations 
in connection with othere The public ate invited to call and investigate 
FREE OF CI9AH€*fC 
Letteis otlnqu.ry promptly answered auj trea'« 
ment sent ii desired Address. 
Or. J. P. BROWER, 
344 C oncrri. Sued, Fouluod, Tie 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. 11. Burr 
give j erinhsion lo refer to (bem in regard to tbe 
remedial power of “Oxygen Aik, as aiministeied 
by Dr. J. P. Blower, 331 Congieas street. Physi- 
cians tupulhd with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water, 
ded t,t,s 
THE 
Central Railroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
have Dow built au 1 equipped, in first-class ‘manner, about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes their entile iiue, with ike ex- 
ception ol laying the track on twenty-five inilei, 
which is already graded. They thus open tbe 
First Through Lioc Across the Slate 
from north to south, and, by makings slight detour 
at one point, they give 
Direct Commuuicaiioa Between M. B.ouii 
and Si, Paul. 
Thi? line of Railroad will have veiy special advan- 
tages tor both local and through busin ss, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot tbe great 
North-west Tbe 
IBST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which are issued upon ibis load are limited, in 
amouut to $1G,000 per mile (whi.e many roads issue 
iroai $>0,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and 
accrued interest, in currency. 
Tbe most experienced financiers agree that Fir*t 
Wortinge Bando, t > a limited amount, upon n 
finished railroad, which is well located foi 
business, are one ot lie very safest terms ot invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security, 
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the 
bands ol leading capitalists who bavo a largo pe- 
cuniary and business interest in its success, will do 
well to apply at tbe office of the Company, or any ol 
its advertised agents, lor a pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
lor Central lowas at a laigo pre«cut profit, beside a 
handsome increase ot iutere?t tor a long term ot 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond, 
and th° following difference in cash (Jess the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) aud in 
annaal interest, this calculation being based upon 
marker nf h\.Kr tnrr 1uf ion 
Difl'rnc in Increased ann'l int. 
Kxch'nge. uiK>n invesimT 
6’a, *81, Coupon, $257 50 2.5 per rent. gold. 5-20 s, '83, •• 8 p«r cts., 207 50 2.30 " " '04, *« *■ 202.50 2.33 « •• 
'15, 201.75 2 34 
’65, "new“ 191.25 2.28 •* •• 
'07, 192.50 2.28 •• 
’03, •• 197.50 2.31 •• 
10-10’a, '• 197.50 2.31 •• 
Subscriptions will be received iu Portland 
by 
S'VAN Ac BARRETT, 
Cwrner middle and Plena Siren*, and 
HANKY P. WOOD. 
forucr of Fore and Exchange Sin* 
H. M. PA YSONT, 
39 Exchauge Street. 
ot whom pampbleta and full information may 
be had. 
W. H. SUtTTIIt'B, 
TREASUREB, 
39 Pine «irerl, !»«» Vor*. 
Bli 1. WSTEK, & WHET& Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Agents for these Honda 
Guernmentsand other marketable sccuiities re- 
cel red In exchange at the highest market rates. We 
roeomeud these binds as entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. BREWSTER, SWEET & CO. 
Iel>7d&w3m__ 
The Famous “Weber” 
Is now regarded the 
i BEST PfAN ) MADE l 
E®. B. i:OBI>*t», sole Agent, 
Has alii tirst-ebss InsliU'uents at reduced prlcea 
Waie Rooms,Caboon Block, next City Building. 
tet»2eomty Is 
ENTERTA J NMENTS. 
Valentine Entertainment. 
IRjN 1 LAD LODOK, as.ltcd bv ATLANTIC 
LODGE, I. o. ot G. T, will five a public entertain- 
meat at 
IRONCLAD HALL, (H'nt End,l 
Tuesday liveniny February 14th, 
On which occa-ion will be produced 
DKASIAS, HL-ZC, AiC. 
Abo au attractive 
Kefrc*b;uent Table, Font OiUcc, Feb 13 01,1 
|| Ocean Association 
0jf, Exr-iFO'cnR.s, 
(i HA N IJ 
Mus<sgsera<Ic ISali ! 
-A T 
Lancaster hall. 
On Wednesday E„ iGnB> February lfftb. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
Ticket* 181.00; Gallery 50 cent*. 
Festival FairT" 
'I he Ladies’ Burma o Circle conuecte'l with the 
Fir.st Baptist Cburcli will hold a Levee uud Lair on 
Wednesday and Thurmlay Afternoons and 
Evening*, Feb. (15sh & 16lh. 
at the«r Ves'ry, eortter of Congres* and Wiimot Sf». 
when useful and lincy articles will be for iaie, rIbo 
refreshments, which will be set ve 1 ai G 1-2 o’clock 
P. M. an during ea h evening. 
Admission Free. fbl4*3t 
Neck Tic Festival. 
1 he Ladle* Social Circle connected with the 
Iodia Street Universali.it Church, 
will hold a Neck Tie Festival tor the benefit ot tbd Church at Putwatn Hall, India M-, on Thursday 
r-venu>g l‘cb. lti-h. tin which occasion will be pro- duced 
THE UOl'Ili THAT JACK BUILT 
and other aniusemects. Ilot Coflee and other r.- frftihniPi.Fe mil ..... 
Adini'Si^n Free; Doors open at 6 o'clock. 
Iebl4-3t 
Sixth (jraod Assembly 
BY THE 
E31EBALD BOAT CLUB, 
FXjUJETSTT HALL! 
Thursday Ereulug, Feb. lGlb. 
COMMITTEE: 
Peter O'Connor, T. F. Dona) ue, 
J. Crowley, M. Cu Minium, 
E. H. Coleman, P. Cragau, 
A. McMahon. 
Mumc by Baynnnd’s Tull Quadrille Band. 
Tickets $1. admitting gent and ladle*. lelOtd 
-OF- 
HER. B A R N E S ’ fe 
MAMMOTH 
Exhibition Ball, 
CITY HALL ! 
Friday Evening, Feb. 17th. 
By universal desire. Mr. Barucs will repeat Lis 
Grand Exhibition Ball with Two Hundred Ladles, 
Misses and Masters. Several novelties will be axled 
to the torcuer programme, and will De very attrac- 
live, which arc now in rehearsal. 
There will be a Public Rehearsal on WEDNESDAY 
the 13th. at 3 o'clock, at City hail 
Tickets to the Rehearsal and Ball,tor grown people, 
50 cental children, 95 cents. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Grand Carnival March at 
8 o'clock. 
An Aiternoon Class will be?in Saturday alter fhe 
Ball. 
An Evening Class will begin Tuesday following. 
_lebgld_ 
PORTLAND BAWD 
CONCERTS I 
The Portland Bond will gi»e their I3*h PBOlltil- 
ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL I 
ON 
3atitrday Evening, Feb. 18th. 
TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies ‘.’5 etuis. 
Doors open at 7. Concert commence a* 71-2 and 
dose precisely at 11. dc26td 
No postponement on account of weather. 
Portland Tlaealre. 
Toes day, WtdnetdaY. and Thu?*day Tvc.- 
ninps, February 21, 22, and 23- 
Nol .llaMacred am Reported ! 
But Still Living,excelling Competition. Nineteenth 
Annual four of the Famous 
DUPUEZ St BENEDICT’S 
MAMMOTH GIGANTIC MINSTRELS. 
Coming trom their Beautiful and Elegant Op*ra 
House. Philadelphia. 
Double Troupe and Brass Band, 
Compoaed of Twenty-Keveu ArtMln, 
Recently returned from their Graud Kxteusive 
Calilornia Tour, Crowned with success and new lau- 
rels. Introducing, each night, all the latest novel- 
ties and Gems ot Minslieisv, by our 
BEGIUENT OP ETHIOPIAN El} GUNS. 
Most redab'cAomplefe Troupe in existence. 
See our original Sensation Programmes. 
Doors open at 7; commences at 8 p. m. 
Admission 5J cents. Gallery 31 cenis. Reserved 
sca»» 7.5 cents. 
CIIAS. H. DUPREZ, Manager. 
feblO 20 5t 
People’s Concerts 
AT CITY UALL. 
SECOND CONCERT, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 20th. 
By MRS. WEN TWORTH STEVENSON, 
THE ARIONS, 40 Mali Voice**, 
with Mes*rs Haskell, Hudson. Ross and Mchlwan. 
ORCHESTRA FROVI PORTLAND BAND, 
Tickors for the three grand Concerts including 
reserved seats. 75 cts. Kor sale at Hawes & CraginsV 
Evenlug tickets 20c, with reserved sean, COc. iel4cd 
AUCTION SALES. 
Lease, Fixtures. Furniture aud 
Stock ot Brighton Motel, at 
Auction. 
ON Tuesday, Feb 14tli, at 10 o’clock a. M. we shall sell ibe Lease of Brighton Hotel, Westbrook, 
N1 alne, having about lonneen mot tbs to ruu. Irn- 
metilately alter will be so rt *he Fixtures, together 
with ad the Furniture, Cartels. Bedding, Crockery 
aud Glass Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, Ac. 
Also the Stock Carriages, &c consisting in part oi 
Hogs Cows, Horses. Also Martin St Pennell 
Wagon, Trimmed Sleigh, Express Wagon. «»ig*er. 
Dump Cart, Hav Cart, Harnesses Farm ng, Stable 
Tools, Ac. 
This Hotel Is well situated to do a prying I u»- 
nt**s; the lease is very favorable one, ami uau be e 
tended The Furniture is in good ordov and will x 
sob* in lots to suit. 
le7td F. O. BAILEY Si CO., Auctioneers. 
frlierlft's Sale 
STATE O? MAINE—CUMBERLAND ss. 
* TTACHED on a wnt an I will be sold a*. Public 
u\ Auction to the highest bid ler. on Thursday, 
the 16th day oi February. A. D.. Wl, at 2\ o'clock, 
P. M., at the Auc;i*u Bo< lin ol F O. BA ILLY & 
CO.. ’8 Exchange street, in Portland and County 
aforesaid, the following personal property, to wit: 
Tobacco Pork, beef. Kerosene OH. Mol a-sen Svrup 
Sugar, Tea, Crackers, Broad Preparation, Yeai-t 
Cakes, Pepper Sauce, Ketchup, (-off e. Candy. Ac 
Lauudry and Fancy Soaps, nannies. Indiau Meil. 
Lard, Salt Fish, Fancy Goods, Sic. Also. Meal**, Tm 
Ware, Mea-ures, SbuW Ca?e, Meat bench, Knives, 
Stove and Pipe, Sic. 
Dated at Portland this 13th dav ot Jnnuarv, A. D. 
1871 M. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff. 
tebl4td F. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneers. 
AT AUCTION. 
The balance of Stock of 
Sleighs, P ungs, Buffalo and 
Lap-Bobes, Blankets, 
Harnesses, Ac-, Ac , 
remaining on haul, will he close.l ott at auction 
nr ice-* JOHN KUSbtLL. P 
Jo31-2w 311 ainl 313 lotijiroa 
St ■ 
X*. Ji. IlUiMT, 
Commission Merchant and Atiotionen1 
*i«rnngres# st., will stll every eveniug 
N rge^assortnicnc «J Staple ami Fancy Goods. 
Goods will i*o sold daring the day in lots to «ui. 
carchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ;n ^•vriidions ol goods. Consignment* noMiniited. 
Kebr uary 11. 1 StiH dtl_ 
TAYLOR’S BAZA ABC. 
-ASD 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 and 16Exchange Street. 
BV HE.vnV T A V t. «» R A «! *S , 
Auction aid Commission M«rohan‘? 
bt Priiate Sale, 
Fine Carriages and fUfigha of all kimN 
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND CARRIAGES. 
BAKN17I?I’S 
|]tiliis^r Mouse l 
JUST OPENED 
,A.t IVo. 7 Ntoulton. St., 
Near Foot of Exchange Street.] 
HOTELS. 
iSotfJ 4)ir«!»®i,fi 
Embracing th.lcadlm Hotels in U.e State, 
at which 
the Uadv Press may' '•* ays 
be Ihuiib. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
A I'- >ttllk. 
Q M b'OUJIR. corn*. St. VS S. & A. Yoatg, J lOpri- 
•tor*. 
HOTEL. Davis & 1 l’rouriel* rs 
AasiiftiCi 
▲uB0*ta House, stale St. ijauiso'i Baiker.Prc 
pne.or.' 
Cobiinoc House, T. B. Bailatd.Propiielor. 
Cony House, G. A. & IL Con Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta :» e., W. M. Ihajer 
Proprietor. 
Kn,i<>or. 
Haubijiik House. J. K. Hairiman Sr Co., I'1 op a 
PaKoiiscor Kauhanoe. A. Woodward,Proprietor, 
Kalb 
Bat. Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Saoadaboc House, John S. Millileu, Pioprielor. 
Il idtil tOi il. 
deefobd Hot'st', F. Aikinson. 
Dining. Looms, SLu*\s Block,Lane.& Young. Pro- 
prietors, 
tSiddcforu Pool. 
Tates IIouse. F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Bootlibar. 
Boothuay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
B 0 11 o u. 
jivsrtoan House, Hanover at. S. Kice Piopnetoi 
Parker House, School St. H. I>. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Rrverw House, Bowrioin Square, Baltii cb, Btr.g- 
haru, wrigjey ft Co., Proprietors. 
Bt. Jamgs Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Trcmont House. Tremonr St. Brigbam, Wrisley 
CiSt Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’* 2*oud.2 
Bryant’* Pont Ujube—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Obandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rg. 
Gbafkan House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Hridgtou tenter) Me* 
Bunswiclt, Me. 
P. & K. Lining Looks. W. K. Fitld, Proprietor. 
ISrnmwick, Vl. 
Mchf.bal Springs House,;;W. J. S. Dewey, Pro* 
prietor. 
Buxton* 
Berry’s Hotel, C. U Berry, Proprietor. 
C a pe Flizabcih. 
Ocean Hons*;—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
p.i 
m 
C'ornash. 
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor • 
Damariscolta. 
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Fiopnetor*. 
65 
L8ivB?i«colU ITS ills. 
Daharisiotta Bouse, Alexander McAllistei 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A Halm, Proprietor. 
Danrfile Jancfton. 
Clarks Diking Hall, Grand Trunk Kailwaj 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Oliflcld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Promietot. 
Farmington. 
Fckest Bouse, J. S. Aiillikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor. 
Gorbnm. 
GoRFAji House, U. D. Johnson, Piopiietor. 
tirt'ai i all*, IT. T9. 
Great Falls Hotel, o. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mi. Cutler House-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor. 
I owiaion. 
DeWit^ House, Lewiston. Waternouee&Mellen 
Proprietors. g 
Limerlrk. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Falls.: 
Ragle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples 
Elk House, Nathan Church & Son% Propriesors, 
Terridgrtyocb. 
DANroBTu House, D. Dan'ortb. Proprietor. 
Nor li turnon. 
Somerset Hotel, P .own & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North di’Mitlon. 
Wyomegonio House, O. rt. Perry, Proprietor. 
North Vi iudhaui. 
Nemasket House, W. TV. Stanley. 
Norway. 
»L«. House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
Norton 11. 
Norton Mills Hoted-blank Davis, Piop’r. 
Old Urrhaid Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorliam, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Siaplts, Proprietor, 
Russell House, R. S. Boulsier, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
L*ke House—A-'bcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
JPetak’8 laland. 
UN’roN House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Adaids Uouse, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
ai.bio 4 House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry’ Proprietor. 
A.'erujah House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Giand Trunk Railway. 
ov. !eh ial Hoc- e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*. 
Ctrv H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street, 
• ohuP Davis Co. 
Falmovtu Iiotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor, 
P <htlaN; Uucsa, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
P;'*.bll House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis & Co.. 
Proprietors. 1 
Sr. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
Sr. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
L. vv aid, Proprietor. 
U. r> ii o r el, J u notion ot Congress and Fed* Tal Sts 
Gibson, Bun ell <& Co., Proprietors. 
Walker HouaE, opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Biidgiiam Jr., Proprietor. 
Pori# HIII. 
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor. 
BauuonfF# Village. 
Central House, W. U. Smith Proprietor 
am. 
ACO Rouse—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proj iietor. 
o- China. 
lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Hli«twliesHn. 
Turner House. X. H. Hussey & Co.,Propiietors. 
Brewster's Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Preprietor. 
it. Andrewi, IV cw Dr hum wick 
ul Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie^ 
^pringmlp. 
Ttbbets House, S. F. ibbetis, Proprietor. 
MtaudiMh. 
Stajjdisii Bouse—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r. 
WcMt fiorhniu.J 
West Gorham House, iJedediah Grafiam. Pio 
prietor 
C^UTIOIST. 
1 have reason t o believe that one J. 
» *. Newv.mb fraudulently obtained Horn me 
on the second d.-iy ot January instant, my note 01 that date tor'lie sum ot two buna ed doi'jiis, this is to caution a'l persons against purchasing the same 
a-s.:id note whs obtained as atoie3did, and is wiils- oul consideration. 
EDWARD LTBBF. 
Scarboro, January 2d, 1871. jm6d2ir 
City of Portland. 
In Board ot Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
/"VRPERKD, That the city Clerk give notice by publication in »wo dai y paper as required bv ::!i far ics interest “Cl in lie asses-men is ur on 
tue abu.t e an J olh^r lots benefited by the new 
>C'V‘ sui $raci«e-t. Mill* raid Pleasant street-,and Las.cni Pr ineiia io; that ibis Hoard at s mr u.ue 
a .d N.v to be lixed in said no ice will hear the par- tie* atoiesahi. and will Ur rea Iter wards proceed to 
esta- h-u *h- aM-e-mints. 
Read an Passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
City Clerk’s Office. Feb 10,1871. 
In pwr^uanec or' the icegoitig coder. I h. rel»> give 
notice the on M day the t wen tie'll day ot Febru- 
ary in-t. ; t se eu a <-a h .lr o’c ock p. m. a the 
r. I'.'i-ruienV Rmtiij in 'he City U I ling, the M «yor and » desmen wi 1 bear all pa.tes imere-ied m 
the asses*mem8 above retered to, ami will there- 
after wa:ds S-abl.sb the same, 
H i. Robinson, city cierk. Feb 11-dtd 
lyuvHi jL'rcmvum 
& .Tleloil«o»s f 
-t'. 11A STINGS, 
manufacturer OF 
°i’?ans & Mclodcttiis. 
‘he bieliest premium at the New Fnz- 
Biv H t ,at* K',,r,'n 'v,;n- 1 aNo '"<vB the e«”«- 
Tremoio which m ,‘L nt,oox ,p*nf and best .t, A ‘J protmnnce.i by judges t-i he the 
»•- !all.wirra,-i3'te“uen"!-¥anu'"tl,rMl *'>' 
» 1 op».v by ! Slm.nts" “ “, nt b> a)ail- Wil‘ 
,«r. 
•ke Frew J«bo»iff™ f°* Job ,'rin*i«e «o 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Young Ladies Seminary l 
13 Pine Street, Portland. 
fl .HE Spring Scamn of the Misses. SYMONnS 1 SCHOOL tor Young Ladies will open Iliurs 
dav, F> b. 16,1s7l. BT_i_ 
ForCatali gue, with full part feu ars api y 
Piincipa's ai their residence 12 Fme •_ 
We.* dibrook Seminary. 
The Spring Teini will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13th, 
and oontinu if urfeen weeks. Board, including tael 
and Hal***-. 13.C0 per wiek. Good accommodations 
lor sell boarding. For further particulars address, 
J. C. SNuW, Prlncpal, 
febCeod Stevens’ Plains, Me. 
North Yarmoulh Academy. 
The Spriog Terra will commence Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 22ml, and close May 3d. 1871. 
JT. F. MOODY, Principal; 
Miftft M. B. NIIF.PLEY, ) A**i*tniit 
Mi** ft. II. THOMPSON, I Teacher* ; 
MONS. JITiEM CHAN. II. MORAZA1N, 
Teacher of French ; 
G. C. Pt'RRINGTON, 
Teacher Pcuiuuu*hip and Book-keeping ; 
Mi** M. E. THAXTER, 
Teacher of Mu»ic. 
I Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnastics 
iurnislied if desired. 
Parflcu'iir attention will be paid to Botany, sur- 
veying and Navigation, Penmanship and Book-keep- 
1Dp0r luribci pa’ticu’ars address the Principal or 
Dr. ,|. M. BATES, Sec. of Trustees. 
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, 1871. 
_ 
leb3-lm 
Westbrook Seminary 
The Spring Term of 14 weeks, will open 
ukvi'wa X. , ITKAJA^U JJ. 
The several departments of this institution, em- biacinga 
COILEGIATK DEPARTMENT 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
in addition to the 
Normal and Seminary Departments, 
are under the direction of experienced teachers, and 
the utuicst efficiency is a mu at in all the branches 
taught. The building* recently erected ofljrd first- 
class school a -conunodaii n.a 
Board, including tuel an 1 ligliys. |3 50 per week. 
Good accon modations lor self-boarding. 
Address, J,C. SNOW, Principal, 
wtd6 Steven’s Plains, Me. 
Gorham Seminary. 
TUE Spring Term ot this institution will com- mence on Tuescay, February L8:h, and continue 
eleven weeks 
The Teachers' Training Department will be con- 
tinued as heretofore, for the special oenetit ol such 
as wish to fit lor the profession of teaching. 
For lurther pariculars send fur ciicular to 
rl. B. WEB 15, Principal, or 
jn30d&\\ tf J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary. 
Hi'idgton Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1871, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal, 
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress, 
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE, 
Music and Drawing. 
Board and tuition reasonable. Text Books lur- 
nished by the Principal at Portland prices. 
TfloS H. MEAD, Secretarv. North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871. Ieb7-2aw&w*3w 
Fryeburg Academy. 
The Spring Term of this Institution will com- 
mence 
Wednesday, March 1st, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal, 
Mis* HELEN HORRILL, Assistant, 
Miss FRANK CHARLES, 
Teacher of Muic. 
Board can be obtained in private families at 
reasonable rates. jn25 
JULES VII. L. MOXAZA1N, 
FROM PARrS, 
Teacherotthe french Lansuase, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School, High and Oram mar Schools. 
Si. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds. 
Esq. J * 
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 58 Sprii g tieet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepludly 
~ST. AUGXJSITNFS 
SCHOOL FOR 220 YS. 
No. 45 Isaii forth St., Port and. 
Kev. Daniel P. Miuifli, A. JH., Rector; 
Vlaiy I*'. Ilolutei, AtKinianl; 
Her, K. W. TnH«r Root, A M , 
•n»trucl*»r ■ a Drawing. Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
Dowdoin College. 
MEDICAL, UeCAR 1 MEN T. 
f HR fittv-thst Annua'Course of Lectures at this 
* Institution will co'ntnencc FEBRUARY 16tb. 
1871, and eoutinue six'een weeks. 
hACl'LTI, 
I’rejident. Samuel Harris, D. D. 
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appletox, LL. D. 
Obstetrics, W’b, 0. Robii-son, M. D. 
Anatomy and Physiology, j T. ivL D. 
Chemistry, C. F. Bra :kett, M. D. 
Surgery, Wii. Warren Greene, M. D. 
Materia Mediea, G. L. Goodale, M. D. 
Pathology and Tbeiapeuties, 
A. B. Palmer. M. D. 
A. Mitchell, M. D. 
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D. 
CP*Circulars containing full information may be bad by apply ing to the Secretary. 
C. F. BKACKETT, M. D., Secretary, 
Brunswick, Nor. 1870. dc30yr6t jan2lTT&S3w 
WsatcB* Jlotice. 
IN consequence ot the unprecedented low stage of Water in Sebago Lake, the Portland Wa’er Co. 
earnestly request consumers to avoid wast'ug the Water.. It is appertained ihat three times as mu h 
Water is wasted duly as will supply the city. Un- less this wanton waste is stopped, no ore can be 
supplied alter a short time In extreme cold weaih- I 
er consumers can just as securely prevent tbeir pipes ti om freezing, by leaving a sream runningno larger than a ne?d/e as t* have the faucet entirely open, thereby <*acti person will save from going to waste about 12000 gallons per o'ay. 'I be Co. hope this no- tice will be beeued by ali water takers. 
telOllw 11. G. BE ALLEY, Supt. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
of the standing ol the 
Portland Steam Packet Company. 
Capital Slock, all paid in, $300,000 
THE COMPANY OWES NOTHING. 
CHARLES FOBES, Treasurer. 
Portland, January 31,1871. 
Cumberland, ss., Portland, January 31,1871. 
Personally appeared bpfore me. Charles Forbes 
Tre surer F. S. Packet« o.. and made oath that the above statement was] correct. 
leblO 3t J. F. LlsCOMB, Justice of the Peace. 
Notice to BrJdffe Builders. 
PROPOSALS lorluilding Bullet's Meadow Little Halts r.iver, PoadtrMill Stteam, Cleat hruok anti Salmon Foil. River Bridge,-, upon tb« Portland 6c Rochester Railroad, will lie received at the office ol the LTea-urer, No. 91 Middle street, wb-re the plaus and spec.fictions may be setn, till Feb 18th, 1871. 
,abe lliiectuis reset ve the tight to reject any and all bids no* deemed »or tbeir interest io accept. By order ot the Direciors. 
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. &. R. R. Portland, Jan. 30. ju31td 
GET THE BEST. 
Bush’. Argentine Ilair Dye, long and favor- abiv ki.owu io ilie public, stands peerless and un- 
.. '• ues'i quicKesr, cneaneat. the most natural, durable, b nn ess. and efiectual Hair Dye iu Tie wot M. D colors Hat or Whiskers Brown 
or i* nek instantaneously, and gives them a penecily natural appenau. e, an is unattended wi;h any i 
jm mua cfl. ct Regular package, with brush acd 
Bpon«e complete, only ®1 uu. GEu G. GtODWIN & GO, Bold by all Druggists. sep30-jak6dlm 
DODD’S 
NERVINE 
Has relieved fhous-bnds oi Cough, CoM, F*ver.Aeue Headache, Ne..ia4gia, Dycpei bi« wiih io?s oi appe- ii,ar2,‘ea’ ConsiT'alioi‘» Sleeplessness, &e. Rnce j.1, bee le'-oaum miauoi s with each bottle. 
p iT- v a- °"e ^W’81 *W- "e hi ye sold Dodd s Nuvine tur the u~i six year* ami can tiuth- luMvsav it has g ven entire satisfaction in e\e,v ms'ai ce, so lar as wt k4,ow. During the :a*t v*ar we have st»Ki over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and col bluer it- immense >ale a sullicient piooi of its r-- 
\tu'h'y, D. G«,ODV\,is & to, Wbc.e,ale Diuggi>ts, BostOD. bold by all Diuggists. IbTtlw 
No Capitalist >s too Mich, 
No banner is too boor, 
Ho Mechanic is too Moor 
to buy an Earth Closet w hich i« a substilule tor the Wiite,-closer or common privy. and pla. es wi bm tne re clt ol ah, licb and pour, in lown aid in ibe couu- 
iry a simple m. ans lor providing, in the bouse a cuojt. rrable private closet, ador nng comron neat- 
™d health, Prices $9 io Son bend lor circu- 
Earlh Closet 
co., 
39 Doane St, 
BOSTON. 
**ARf*- 
HENRY TAYI.OR & CO„ 14 and 1C Fx. bang 
street. p.»i ti nd, AgeDt for the State of Ma>ne. 
uu3cod!v j 
OR SALE. 
Schooner Harriet FULLER, car- 
lesabou no M lumber, well found in 
ChMthl’g tra’iS’1*’a“a wel1 adapted lor App.y to VI ATOIV & BOYD, ( 
SLEil^L^WYKR, Comnie^^l^ 
1POM. BALI, 
loStTm',?^- «ROOKS.earrle8 about 
well artami,,'.V“ gooU ™"d,t 0,1 •and 
■ App1yP,o °r tbc c,,iUlt'n" ,rade- 
t SI iamle YEA1OT & BOYD, tJH jand&w3w____ No 11. Commercial at. 
THw!Rflnnd7ta,nottheirlain°r Fa*“* Jub Printing 
Maims, at the Dally pre«,V Y'X* 10 ra" 00 VVm- «• 1 
'Lange Street, Port/aud. J FrlntJ“E ofllce- Ex' 
WANTED. I 
Wanted. 
A GENERAL AGENT for tlie State to sell our goods to Agents and the trade. A partv having 
re'erence and som* capital. Adorer. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING 00., 75 West Broadway, N .y! le bo -It 
Situation Wanted 
A WOMAN with her child would like a chance as housekeeper. Address E. J. M, Echo Office. 
I'ebSeodlw 
I-ady Boarders Vi anted. 
PLEASANT ROOM, with Board. Apply at this office. ie3dlw 
WANTED 
TWENTY-FIVE GIRLS, 
to Wire, Trim and Make Fancy Bats In a 
STRAW FACTORY. 
Address, B. 11. 
jti28d2W Sheldonvllle, Ulan. 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
CASH paid tor Flour Barrels itnilnble for Mu tear, by 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality. julC-tf 
Wanted! 
IN a Straw Fat Manufactory, 20 or 30 girls to work in wiring and trimmiDg rooms. Apply by let- ter with particulars in»meoiately to 
feblt-lw d*w U. M. GREENE, Franklin, Mass. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Rooms 
T. Let with Hoard, 
Jel2dtf At 56 Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin it. FepHtt 
LOST AND FOUND.. 
Lost! 
ON Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall and Park street, a Coral Ear Bing. The finder Will hfi Wfili r*wari!Ai1 nn l.uvina it nr r>fHi>a nt 
this pater. 
Por.land, December 2t, 1870. dc30kf 
IN' OTICE. 
• fc'pHE Portland Dry Dock and Waie-House Co.” JL h >ve leased their Docks and other piopt rty in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one year 
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. i, 1812, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any 
debts contacted in their tame or on their eccouut, 
unless authorized or approved by tbe President of 
the company. CltAS. A.LaMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-horns* Co. 
By hi* Aitornev, L. D. M. SWEAT. 
Port’and, January 28th, 1871. jn30it 
L. F. PINGREE, 
192 Fore Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING made important improvemtnts in Arti- ficial Legs which are secured by Letters Pa- 
lent, dated Ju*y 5th, 1870, will continue to receive 
and execute orders tor leg* adapted to ail the various 
lormsot amputat ion, in which tbe best or material 
and mechanical skill will be employed. These legs 
are light, nci»*le?n, and natural form and ac tion and 
,in not obstruct tbe circulation. Models, natasuriag plate?, ill straiions, and teccmmendatiuns may be 
se< n at his place or will be sent to any who may aptly. 
C^Old Legs repaired on tbe shortest notice. 
Patterns aid M dels and Jobbing as usu*l. 
_jn!8dlaw w3m 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
WAsniNoroK, Fga 4,1871. 
Public notice Is hereby given, that hooks will be 
opened on tbe sixth day of March next, in this coun- 
try and in v urope, lor subscriptions to tbe National 
Loau, under tbe Act ar proved July 14, 1870,entitled “An Act to authorize tbe Refunding oi the National 
Deid,” a**d the Actiu amendment thereof, approved 
January 20. i«7i. 4F 
ThepJiC sal winch suhs< riDtlons may be nosulo. 
an I the names ot the *utlior zed Atet.ia oi ihe Gov- 
ernment. will be announ-ed lirrfauer. he propos- ed man comprises three classes m Knn.t* nam.iw 
y irsf. 'Bends to tne amount of hve bundiei mil 
• ions ot of collars, payable iu co*n, at the pleasure ol the United States, au*r ten years trom the date 
ot heir i-sue, and bearing interest, payable quar tery io coin, at tue raie oi five per cent. » er annum. 
Second. Bends io ihe amount ol ihree hundred 
miliirn** ot dollar-, payable m coin, ai the pleasure of tbe Unitej Stab s alter fiiteen years irom tbe date 
ofTheir i-sue. and bearing interest, payable quarter- l\ in * oin, at the rate of lour and a halt per tent per 
annum. 
Third. Bonds to tne amount ot seven hundred 
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure 
ot tbe United Mates, ait^r thirty years from the ate 
of t-eir i-sue, and bearing interest, payimc quar- terly iu ci i at tbe rate ot t ur ptreem. per annum Sub-cribers to the Lean will have i rctereuce in ihe 
foil wing order, namely: 
Hrst subscribers tor equal amounts of each class 
of Bond». 
Second. Subscribers lor equal amounts ot bonds 
bearing interest al tbe rate ot tour nd a half per cent, and oi bonds bearing intertstjkt lb# rate ot live per cent. 
Third. Subscribers lor five per cent. bend?. 
Wheni a subscription is made the subscriber will 
be required to deposit uro per cent, f the amount 
tlierejf, to be accoun’e-l lor oy tie Governmct 
when the oonds are delivered; and payment may be mudeeieher in com or iu b- nds oi the United States 
known a? five-i went* bonds, at their par value, 
The co n nceived in payment will be applied to the 
redeu.piion of five tweniy bonds. 
Ihe bonds will be registered or hsued with cou- 
pon?, as mav be dialled by sub-cribers. Kegi?te* ed bonds will be issued ol tie denorai -ations of £50, $100. $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000: and con non 
bonds of each den miLaiion except the la-t two. 
The miere-t will be pa>able in tne United Slates, at the office of the Treasmer anv Assisiant Treasuter, 
or De>ipna:ed D ‘pository ot (he Government. 
Ihe bonds of the i-eveiai classes aforesaid, and the interest thereon, are exempt lr«m the payment ot all taxes or dues ot the United States, as well as from taxation in any iorm by or under State, muni- 
cipal, or local authority. 
Alter maturity, the bonds last issued will he first 
redeemed, by clashes and numbers, as may be de- signated by the Secietarv ot the Treasury. 
GEO. S. BOUT WEIL, feblOdlw w4t-7 Secretary of the Treasury, 
ORGAN! 
G. WALTER GO OLE, 
(Organist Io St. Luke’s Cathedral,) 
Is now prepared to receive pupils in 
Organ-Playing or Harmony, 
ON VERY EAST TERMS. 
Pyrenees — Hr, Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev. C. W. 
Hajes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Mar.toD, 
iS^Jrders lelt at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music Stores promptly attended io. nol4.itf 
EVERYBODY 
I jON’T know that the new Overshoes (without bucslesi the best vet invented lor men anu wo- 
men tan be had at 132 Middle Street. 
SOMEBODY 
KNOWS they can qet the best custom-made French 
< aif Boo's manufacturtd in this country at 139 NIiddle .Street. 
K@1S©S>Y 
KNOWS ot so sure a place to fit Difficult Feet as 132 Middle Street. 
ja^oeodjw M. G. PALMER. 
DON’T FORGET 
THAT MY 
Steam Refined Tripe 
is the cheapest and best artic'a of the meat kind to be tound in this market; cry it and you will be con- vinced of the truth of my statement 
N. B. No one keeps my Steam Bcflued Trim 
except those who have mv tubs neatly painted and 
lettered; bean his in miua as Iheie ate imitations ot 
it,in the market. 
C. W. BELKNAP, 
Portland, January 30th, 1871. 1x30-1 w 
Special attention given to the 
l inens ot Spectacles 
lor ordinary failure of fight and also for those origin 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilypernaeetropia, Myopia and Astiguoa* 
tlsm. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
jy!5eod6m No. 4 Exchange St. 
o St. P E Eg, M 1*, 
vi free street, 
das so far lecovered from recent injuries as to be 
tide to attend to 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS , 
BY DAY OK NIGHT. 
lel>3-lm I 
Hats and Caps!; 
Havine purchased 1 
II A It II I S & CO.’S’ 
entire stock ol 
Hats, (zaps. Furs, &c„ j 
We shall continue the business at Ihe Old Stand t 
■or. Exchange and Middle Streets, , 
Opposite the Hew Post Office, 1 
>And shall keep constantly oa hand the 
Vewest and Latest Styles. 
IWAHEK <& CO. 
8. Jobnsou, 
a,llJ adjuster el accounts, a > efhee oi Joseph B. Welater„lns. Agt., tS^Mid c 
»u20dtt t 
REAL ESTATE. 
House and Lot tor $1800. 
AGOoD one and a quarter story house, located rear 27 Greeu Street. Apply to 
el3*u3w WM.H. JERU1S, Real Estate Agent 
For Sale. 
THE two and a half story dwelling house, No. 105 Congress street. This lit u e is nearly new has 
a slate root, aud contains tom teen furni bed rooms 
and is iii good order; was tbe residence ot the late’ 
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as the 
la nily contemplate leaving the Mate. 
Euquire oi Airs Ward on the premises, or of S L Carieton E-q,oliheNo 8» Alidale slrett 
teblleodaw PATRICK C. WAEj, AdmV. 
FOR 8AJLJB2I 
A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enouire there 01 at JAIMES & WILLIAMS’ 
... „''’ood and Coal Healers, Ferity’s vviiarl, jaineoatt Foot Park st. 
JVM. H. JJEJUtlS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
lion..., Lot. and Farma far Sale. 
He would reter parties abroad to the lollowine 
named gentlemen 01 this, file: Hen. Geo. F. shep- 
tey, Hon. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Itaris,Hou. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland. Nov 1,1870. noltt 
House an>l Lot for $1700. 
AGOOD oue story house and large lot tor sale, lo- cated on Mayo Street. The lot contains more 
than 2000 square leet. 
Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, 
jan23-3w Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale and Rent. 
THE nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price $4000, rent $360. The pleasantly located house 
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water 
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight 
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumber- land Street. Rent $-50. 
ja23-3w ^TAI. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent 
For Sale 
IN Windham, 11 miles lrom Portland, a Wood-Lot containing 20 acres ot heavy growth, near the 
main road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the 
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State. In- 
quire ot 0. T. TIJERO, No 27 Brown at., or 
PH1JSNEY & JACKfeON, 
jall-dlw Commercial it. 
For Sale! 
A deiirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me., Having a water trout oi 24 rods, at toe best sit- 
uation at the Harbor. The property has on it a fine 
whart lbO leet long, with two buiid.ngs thereon, all 
in good condition. A)s.> a building containing a 
stoie and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situ- 
ated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office, 
Telegraph rffice and marine railway. Daily steamers 
connect the place with Portland and Bath the great- 
er r art. ot tlie year. For ;urtber particulars inquire 
of E. THORP, Boothby. Maine. jan2-dlm* 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
broos, three and half miles from 
Port land on the road to Saccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of 
water,* large barn,convient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 180 voung trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent eravol 
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom whie>* 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road from the country to tbe city, 
this larm offers inducements such as tew others can 
otter to anyone desiring a farm either lor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot 
G. <1* L. P. WARREN, mrlGd&wtl Saccarappa, M 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale. 
The subscriber otters for sale his 
modem-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
ii taius 12 good-sised rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and sort water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two aciee, handsomely laid out, and on wbiclris a fin vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with tbe house. 
This is one ot tbe finest locations in the vicinity of Portlaim—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
eaj9, and affording a tine view ot tbe city, hart or, 
ocean and tbe surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage ir desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug2o-tf 
Notice 
THIS is to certify that on or about,Dec. 20tb, 1878, 1 was induced by fraudulent rtpre^entaii. Ds io 
feign a paper purporting io be a receipt running to 
ODeJ. S Newcomb, but which I Lave no doubt 
could easily be chaLeed to a note. All persons are 
hereby cautioned aga.nst nuichaBine the same as it 
is wiruout cousideiation. 
iniH*!! JOHN G. LOCKE. Buxton, Jan 16,1871. 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK SI. ORDWAT, Oen.Agf., 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Sle. 
HP*A«*nl. Wanted tbraugbourilrc State. 
,cii2i 11 
Coal and Wood ! 
(1ARGO of Coal, brif Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable J tor furnace*, raugts,eoo ng purposes, &c., &c. Also cargo Nova. Scotia Wood, delivered in any part ot^the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WftS ti. WALKER, 
^tlldt_No. 242 Commercial street* 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Tin; Most Comfortable 
m And Durable 
Now made. 
Fer Wale by all Dealers. ja23dlm 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.Sa 
julldftm 
lawrmce’s Medlord Rum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only manufacturers of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Stiil enjoy the reputation of msnufacturing 
The Best Hum in the States 
[Duly Authorized by State License.] 
The superior quality and purity ot 
LA W RE IS CE ’S MEDFORD R UM 
tor the past 'forty-seven years, has made it every- 
where known as the standard rum No rains will 
be spared to maintain its purity and high reputa- tion. l'he public is cautioned against imitations 
and counieneiis. 
83TOrder direct from us and we will warrant sat- 
is’actiou. Please aodress orders by mail to MI D- 
FORD, MASS., and orders by expi ess or otberwi-e 
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons. 
jnl9tt*3m 
Unparalleled for Cheapnes 
and Completeness! 
Ditsora & Co’s 
StandardOperas 
[LARGE JT SIZED PAGE.] 
witn mu vocal and Pianoforte Score including 
Recitative?. With English and Italian words, 
NOW READY. 
Ernani, Trovatore, Encia, 
Faust, Trariata, Nonnambula, 
Norma, Eucrctia Borgia, Martha, 
Price ot each tn paper $1 00. In hoards, with il- 
luminated covers $2 00. Sent postage paid on re- 
ceipt ol price. 
OEIVFR DITNON A CO., Boston. 
C. n. DITNON ft CO., New Tork. 
fel>4 2aw&w 
—-—S 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
TUE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
F. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
Vbtcli are npw offered to the public, are pronounce 
yall the celebrated Opti< ians oi the world to be tb 
IflOsiT PEUPKCT, 
JaturaljArtiflcial help to the human eye ever kno* j Ihev are ground undtr their own supervisi t 
rou minute Crystal Pebbles, melted rogtiher, at lerive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei \ laidncs' and brilliancy 
XU*- acienrtnc trtnctpie on w&tch thev are con- tracted brings lie core or centre 01 the lens direct 
V in trout of he eye producing a clear and distinct 
ision, as in the natural, healthy sight, ar.o prevent- 
ng all unpleasant ►ensaiions, such as glimmering nd wavering ot sight, dizziness, &e., peculiar to all tbers in use. 
7 hey arc mounted in the best manner, in frames ol he best quality of all materials used for that bur- r 
ose, H 
Jp^Their finish and durability cannot besurpas- ^ 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing ,>« 
{ 
rade mark < > stamped on every trame. 9 ? 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, ewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port- and, Me from whom they con only ba obtained 'hese goods are not supplied to Pcdlers, at any mice 1 
sepl3d&w ly 
FOR J!ALE. ■ 
R VEEY nice Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine rv black walnut cabinet case; tor sale cheap as lho 
wner is about to leave the city. Apply at 11 High 
treet. I'ebl0*3t * 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM 
SC^EES! ~ 
The Standard. 
Prices Reduced l 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
far hi advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability and Convenience, aDd our long experience and un- 
equalled 'acilipeg enable us to c>n»ian ly add all 
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
well-earned reputation as the most. 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
also, 
MILES’ 
Double Lock 
Alarm Tills. 
A Perfect Protection 
Agaiuat Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
353 Broadway, New York. 
gysold by all H ard ware Dealer.. 
The Norwalk JEngine, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
NORWALK IRON WORKS, 
South Norwalk, Connecticut. | 
n Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of con- 
struction with the highest Economy of Fuel 
and Superiority ot workmanship. 
Reference* given to Engines now in u*e in all parts 
of the New England Sta«e-». Full supply ot all sixes 
Portable nod stationary tnsioes and 
STBAH1 PUiW PS ready tor immediate delivery. 
Engines and Boilers set up when desired. 
Heating and Ventilating Dep't. \ 
U. S. Senate, Not. 13, 1870. j 
To the Norwalk In n Works:—It affords me pleas- 
ure to state that the 12x24 BAiiANcr valve 
lKRtilH Ifi recto* ly set up by you*’in this Depart- 
ment, tor the purpose ot driving two large exhaust- 
ing Ians, has lully demonstrated its superiority over 
the slide valvt engine used in both wing* ot the Cap- 
itol. The large percentage ot power required to 
work tbe ordinary slide valve is almost entirely ob- 
viated. and it is clearly shown th.it tnere are tbe fol- 
lowing important considerations in connection with 
the use >i your Engine: Economy ol fuel, regularity 
ot speed, sin plieity of construction, superior work- 
manship and grace ot design. I cbeertully recom- 
mend them as being ihe best Engine that has ever 
come under my observation. 
Very respectluily. H. F. HAYDEN, 
jnl0f4tv Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate. 
Reduction of Prices l 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to .Consumers 
By Getliegjip Clubs. 
6y Send tor our new Price List and a Club form 
will accompany it, containing tull directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remuneiative 
to club organizers. 
The Great America Tea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Veiey Street* New York. 
P.O.Box 5^43. Jn28f4w 
Agents Wanted, 
MONTH; by the AMERICAN 
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOS- 
TON, mass., or st. Louis, mo. ju28 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS (99#per day)to pell tbe ceieor ted HOME aUUITLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the ‘undeb-feed,” makes tie 
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on botu side*,) and is folly 
licensed. Ihe best and cheapest family bewing 
Machine in tbe market. Ad res* JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, ill., or St. Louis, Mo. jau30-4w 
1 he Business Index, 
Qr7 PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains list Ol O r 30.000 Business Opportunists, West and Smth. 
b pages monthly only 50 cts. a year. jn23-4wf 
Issued January 1st., 1871. 
It 1 l CHOICE! SELI-CTIONS No. 3,” con- JL V/“- " laming the best new things tor Daclama 
tion, recitation, «&•:. Biidiaot oratory, Thrilling 
Seiit'ment, ami p .rkiii g Humor, 180 pages, Paper, 
30 cents, cn tu 75 cents. Ask your booksei er tor it, or 
sena price to P, GaRReTT & CO., i'bilad* Iphia, 
Penn. jar.2-4w j 
What lilts the sick man Jrom his bed? 
What brings the wiiu and mother up? 
What ftiengihens teebie cuily Lead? 
And chttrs them ail like vinous cup? » 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven- 
tures 
IN Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A fresh, ta.'rinaliiig and valuable Look. Dashing, 
picturesque and exciting. A vivul picture o. Li«e 
iu the I ropier*. Full ot novel information N. I. 
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune 
It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer. 
No compet tion. bales mn ense. largest commis- 
si ns. Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hart- 
ford, Conn. dcl7 4w 
ATCH FREE and #30 a day sure, and no hum- 
II Lug. Address LATl’A & CO., Pittsburg, Pa. 
_jul3f4w 
General Agents Wanted. 
FOR Groesheek's Calculating Machine, rapid ac- curate, redabie. simple. Easily operated, cheap 
and beautiful. Giving instanUneus additions or 
subtractions, taking irom one to five columns ot fig- 
ures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own tens, 
hundreds, etc, without -he least thought on the 
pari ot the operator. Address 
ZIEGLER McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass. 
jn*5-4wf 
JURUBEBA 
jn25-4wf 
J^ree to Book Agents. 
WE will st nd a handsome Prospectus of our New I,lustrated Family Bible containing over 2«0 
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free 
ot charge. Address 
jn25-4wf National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa. 
AGNT8 WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE. 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits 
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, 
Oneida community and Pa mysteries. The whole 
subject laid bare amt its hideousness exposed to uni- 
versal execration. Written in the interests ot* Civil- 
ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor 
circu>arsand terms. U, S. Publishing Co 
ju2fi-4wt 411 Broome St., N. Y. 
GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 
• A Box,G0 Dragees equal to 11-8 pints C.L.Oil, 75e 
JT § These Dragees(Sugar Coated PJlls)of ► ^ (j -4 Cod Liver l>.xiract,cwutaiu iu aconcen- fc O 
^ » trated form, aP the medical virtues ot £ ^ 3 Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the beat remedy l! K O that cat be used for Consumption, in E w 
|m -3 It* first stages, Debility, Scrofula, Con- 
^ 3 atlpation and Nervous Diseases. Are ® J"; 3 not unpleasant to take, never disagree Jf Ill .3 with the stomach. Try them; • ~ \ 
This is thewavPhyttciansspeafr of them S ^ 
tt 2 Paris,'Kdgar Co., 111. April6,1070. ® -J 
I", Gents ; Please send at once to Rev. % m K&l £ Pam'l Newell. D.D.Paris.lll. two boxes £ 
> c- of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees. ~ O 
mm 2 They aro the best thing la the shape o I Z» 
g medicine my father bus ever used. tj 
y Yours, W. M. Nevxu. M. D. C W ; "To be bad of Druggist® generally an<l Cl * Q O of tho Wholesale Agents for the u, S. h I" 
IJwl 
J ‘Ward, Southerland ft Co.. = rn 
W | o 1SJ William Strait N. Y. *» 
w 
_Agerfect Substitute for Cod Liver Oil, *H 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Prepared by Dr. Wells. 
The roost important discovery of the age is this 
wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent tor all dis- 
eases or weakness o( the Kespiiatory organs, Sure Ibroat, Sudden Cold, iioaiseness, Catarrh, Asthma, Dryness of the Turoat or Windpipe, diseases ol the 
Lungs and ior all irritation ot the mucous membrane All vocalist# and public speakers who speak and 
sing without effort, use these Tablets, their eflect in clearing the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be shown by numerous certificates. 
l>r. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS 
set directly <>n the mucous membrane and should be promptly and freely taken j„ mil exposure or violent 
cna» gc*ot weaiher.au they equalise the Circulation 
of the Blood and thus ward oft all tendency to colds 
and Luug difficulty. 
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine 
have their imitations, and tuey woull 
fl A TTTTl IN !he publiu a*a!D9t imposition bv UaU 1 i-V> J.'l ba».ng other men! ine, thrust 
upon them in place oi these admirable Tablets. 
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt 1st., N. Y„ Sole Agent. 
! 
SOLD E\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
l.bl-4w_ 
TIIEA-NECTAR 
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__Iebl4t4w 
fhe Magic Oombo'e'd^rmst 
permanent black or brown. It cortams no poitou. * 
me comb sent by mall lor $1. Dealers supplied at 0 
educed rates. Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer, K 
pringfield, Maas._ Iebllf4w 
rHIS IS NO HDMBUU ! Off 
1 
By sending >ij CENTS wil li age, 
icight, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by 1 
eturn mail, a correct picture of your future bus- I 
and or wfe with name and date of montage. Ad- ressW.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fulfonville. 
L Y.4  ieb13t 
Hood• Wood I 
_ i 
il ARO and SOFT WOOl>, lor .ale at No. 43:[Lin 
Ll coin street. Also, ary edgings. . 
I WAf. HOSE. 
medical! 
mi. j. b. yoGut 
OAK *3 gOYSls AT BIO 
PRIVATE MEMCAL SOOStS 
fro. 14 Preble Street, 
Rest the Prefcle Hearn, 
yrfMBBB he mb he ocnralted pr’yatoly, end rr.t the utmost onCoam« By the ettioted, At 
«nd from A A. J*. to 9 V. M. 
In. ” Ahlrawee tk-rr who ere sofffcj'nj nnfler the ■ffUntKA o' ,drees dlaeeeee whether ati*iu/» fren 
Impors cooneotlc-r ot the terrible rice ol sell-abuse. 
14oatire Went to ihat particular branch ol 
“l® Peo-«o.-'B. be feels warranted In Quab- 
* Cc*1 ln ail UASB6, whether of long Mending or rsoentty oontreotad, enttrtlj remorlns the 
jj1*®**® Jr0Ttl th® *ietem, end makln* a per' But and panuisert ojm, 
not ofhto lone-rteudm? and well-earned reputation nrnishisg saHoient assurance of n!e skill Md rue* OMI. 
ir» 
Jbrary intetilgwu end thinking person rsurt Know hat revneilies handed ont fur general use should hare their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly edacated physician, whose 
preparatory studlec at him for all the duties he must isiei; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, furs*;} sg to be the best ln the world, which are not on seleee, but always injurious. 
The untortunuts oinn (he pabticulab in selecting 
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet inoontrovertj. 
bio fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from luerperlereea physicians ln general practice; fur 
|t is a point generally concerted by the best Byphilogra- 
dhers. that the study and management of these oome 
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and sncoesetul ln their treat* 
ment and cure, The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himselt acquainted with their pathology, oommocly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases ctak- 
I—K ItB UBv* Ui HUC! C»Da 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
E2®*« £)**? 
Ai who hire committal an excess o! u; ind» aether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiag- 
rg rebuke of misplaced cenfldaace In xnaturer years, 
8SUK *03 AJ[ 13X1 DOT* IJT BSA.8025. 
Tut Pain9 and Aohss, aad Lassitude and Nerve ns 
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition- 
are the Baremeter to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fel- low: do not wait for Unrightly Ulcer*, for 
Dtiabled Limbs, for Loss of Beau*? and Ccmplaxisn. 
9Rw»r ‘’r&ww.sasM&cCJ®’® 'S’eotii*’? r' ^kli 
fcrrjsia^y f?R^?Lem©e; 
7oung mea troubled with emlreions insdoep,—a 
complaint genaraUy the result of a bed hafcT1 in youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war* ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or Bore young mta with the above disease, come of 
whom aw aa weak and emaciated u though they bad •he oousumptian, and by their friande are suppoeed to have It. A U such cares yield to the proper end only Correct courts of treatment, end In a short toe are male to rf*c!ct In perfect health. 
m l^***/*^**! Ivioa, 
There are many men ox the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiadS 
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bum- 
Ing eonsatioa, nd weakening tie wym*a in . mu- 
ner the patten* oaaanot aoooumt for. On examining 
Mis KtMTT deposits ■ ropy sediment wU loften he 
lijuad, and eoaeMmcs small particles of men er »1- 
hnjaen will appear, or the color will be of . thin milk- 
leh hoe, .gain ch.cr.xig to . ink uij tarbld appear- 
Kioe. There Be tuaj sen whe die of this dlficnHv Ignorant of the cense, which 1. the 1 
e.oomi st 40. or saunrai. iiunii, 
I ran w.rramt . perfect car* In inch ceeee, sad . hill end healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. Person! who cannot personally eonsoli tie Dr., 
£*“ d<i JT,ane‘ 13 .* P^in manner, a deaerlp- Uen of their <Useaoc3, and tbs appropriate WEedl*. will he forwarded lxrnnee ately. 
.All correspondence strictly contlfiMiHkl an. «U] 
» rammed, if «wires. 
AAdraes: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
_ 
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Hart door to the Preble Hon ee, Portland. £h. 
JST Brad a Stamp for Oiromal. 
medic Medical Infirmary, 
KO £,AJBaJS3. 
DB. HUGHUa parttcnlarly Invites all Ladles, wl need a medioal adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, wbicb they wtl find arranged for thti eepecial accommodation. 
®** H.’a Hectic Haaovfttinj Medicines are nnrlvai- 
lodino'Bcacy and superior virtue in roynlating alt Peraale lrrefTfisritlsc. Their action is specific and 
certs: n of producing relief in a short time, 
LADLES will Snd It invaluable in ail ease, of oh 
Itractiom after ell other reraadles have been tried la 
’r*Ju» It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* in 
•he least Injurious to the *nl w*y b* t*V« 
with Derfr-ct ee-^tv at nil timM. 
5*«K » «a Ofta.ao.ntiy, with full UiWilonr. 
bf hHkWJ!i Dfl. HDGKK5, 
jMt.iarodfiiw, ho. !# frchlo Street. PortiMO. 
DR. Jl. J. JOURDAIX, 
PBOPBIETOB 0. TEE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS juat published »b*w odition ol hit lecture*, containing mopt valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of 
the reproductive syaicm, triih remarks ou marriage, and the vaiions causes oi Hie lost of manhood, with 
toll instructions for Its complete restoration; also a chapter on venerea! infection, and the mea-t 
of cure, litilie the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed flee to any addiess tor 25 cents. Aadresa, 
Or. Jourilain’sa ououltuiff office, 
31 Hauitck Street, lio.ton, 01.se, 
j'ltilWlyr 
STEINFEL&’S 
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS 
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.) 
Purily tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradi- cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human 
frame in condition oi bealtnrulnes*, dispel the Blues and all mental distempers and relieve those who-e 
sedentary habit* lav them open to oepresnion. They 
prevent and cure Bilious and oilier Fevers, Fever 
and Ague, Chills, ufarrhoea, Dys*n erg, JJvspepsia, Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and 
every Complaint incidental to diet or aimosphere. Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradi- cate a 1 traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertne? and Diseai-es peculiar to *he sex. 
S3P“ThcusamJs of Testimonials can b-» seen at the 
office ot PRINCIPAL DLPOT. 
Ct and 66 Water St., N. Y. 
tJOn^B. COSTELil.O, Agent, 
14S F.rc Street, Portland, Me. 
dcl5dlm 
CORKS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greyest ot all, although not dangerous,jet it will be readiiy admitted, that CorLS, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and c‘her ailments of the feet are a source 
oi gre it annoyance. In Vain you scrape, cut and 
d!2 at them, at every changing atmosphere they will slill send their piercing darts forth like Bashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud uurelentiug pain. Thev t rment a person to a gr< ater degiee than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- leviator aud Curative. 
PILES, PILES, 
A vr*ry common affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them some pe- 
iuu IUVII IIIC. J L1C tiIPCitoC CJLIBIC* 111 sUlnl' IllllJOrS 
in tte rectum or about the anus, whicn are divided 
into, first, those wtich are owing to a distendud 
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, tbo.^e which 
present the character of a so id tumor. When the 
tumors are within lhe rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching 
Piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for thetr cure. 
CATARRH. 
With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp- toms, instantly relieved and speedily cuied with Dr. 
Briggs* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most 
agreeable remedy before the public; $1000 will be 
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catann, Head- ache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions. 
There are many remedies ter the cure ot those dis- 
tressing complaints, some of which may be good. 1 his tor one will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and tbe result is mor than satisfactory. Each 101 tie make two quarts lor use. Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sts, 
J. R. LUNT CSi Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS 
UP APflflAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GR ». C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congre9b and North sts, and Druggists uenerally. Trace supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS 
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
& Cl)«_no17-dly 
Avoid Quackg. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay, Ac., hav ng tried in 
raineverj advertised remedy, has a *imj le mtaus 
>r selt-curc, which he will send free to b s lellow- 
luflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Na*sau-it., Sew York. dc2l-6m 
MINNESOTA: 
[ts Resources and Progress- Its Beauty, Health fat ucss aud fertility, aud its At- 
traction* and Advantages as a Home for 
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost, 
ciupiJeu torn official souice aud pubushed oy di- ec»i'jn of Governor U orat e Ausiiu. 
Its ti le ind e xes its contents. It exhibits the in- 
lucements odereu by Minnesota to persons seeking 
lew bmie?, her wonder tut resources, unexampled 
•rogres-, an«i magnificent tuiure. It tens liow and 
rbere, under lhe II meiiea.l” Law, to obtain frss 
omen andjree /arms, “without money and without Mice.’* it is just what every man-Faimsr, hls- hauic. Tradesman, and Laborer—wbo desires to 
etter Ins s mdition shout* ca Sfully read. J his book wi'l t»o sent to any audis-s m America 
r Lur pe, iree of postage <*r ether expanse, on appli- 
atiou to E. FACE DAVfS, Com mis inner oi Imrnt- 
ration for ;lie Slate of Minnesota, No. ltf ttroad- 
jay^New York, where ail iuioimatiou in regard to be State will be cbcetlu'lv civeu. teb6Nw 
Mill' Wanted tor J. T. Headlev’s * AJ^ A n new Illustrated Book. Rich in 
“alter and style and mu pas-in* his l. rmer works 
liat Lave sold by the I00,t t 0; also the new and eu- 
ng?d edition ot The National Ha>d Book of 
acts 1>’D Fiouri 8, coutaing the new and official 
ensus ot 1&7 ot ail the Wittes, Territories and iaigj iries. Worth tea limes its cost, bent on receipt ot rice, $1 50. 
E. B. TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y, teof74w 
lGENTS WANTED, Q a /"N n n lx 
FortheLAMJu^ &ALKM# 
y b'l’EKY By Rev*w*L'GiGfi> ( 
The grandest wnd most popular new book out. 
lundreds ot superb Illustrations, bteel, etc. No 
Tier book like it—none telling half so last. Agents 
ill t»0 to 15') per week ot it, and Ph< r. Stowe’s Se'f- iterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered 
end tor cnculais to Worthington, UuMin & Co 
arttord, Conn. lob7t4w ** 
-—-———____ ( 
iard and White Pine Timber. ! 
on band and .aired to dlm.c.iolg 1 
BARD PIXt PUNK. 
BAUD PlUtE F. OOR.V.J AKD STEP. 
lOA RDS, For Sale by 
STETSOW * POM 
No!l#Bt»tomrJ't)rBoXa*r °f “SU'^j m?®0* « 
railroads! 
“WOOD UP!” ^‘ALL ABOARD!” 
■When you go west a*k for ticksta via. 
Lake Nhore nod IHicblffnn So at hern 
PeuDijIraoia Central Railroads 
The best am) quickest running roads on the oontl- 
tinent. Sure connections, and rates us low or lower than any other rou e. 
When you go south ask for tickets ria 
Great Southern Mail Route 
Which hii« been put in the most excellent repair 
ana now makes connections promptly. By this 
rou e von arc privileged lo stop at Washington, D.C. and visit places ol interest. * 
When you go to New Torn always ask for tickets via 
FALL KIVKR LINK, 
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE, 
8y State Rooms secured without extra charge 
Aho Through Tickets to NEWYORK by tho 
Stonington Lino, 
Springfield Houte, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can be found at the 
Kail road Ticket Age way, 
175 Fore and 1 Exehanjce Sts., Portland. 
P. WOOD, Agent. 
m?tum taJmlhed"’ ““P9- “nd M nw09,ar? infor- j n24 
_v>p7and ® Ogdensburar B. R. 0Nmtt y* Dece“»'er 26 h, 18T0. and 
Leave For land fn. w* if**??9 wid run a* inflows: 
station, at 8 i. “* iatertteJii*t» 
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and intsrmedl ate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.20 n m ml l- 
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1 45 p. m. train irom Portland wUl be freight trains with passenger car attached. * 9 ltQ
Stages will connect as follows: 
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via Ray- mond and Maples. ■ 
JtathEJSttf* d*'Iy f°r Gr‘“ Fal,s »nd 
At Steep Falls daily for Limington. 
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No. 
and E Pnnonsfleld. 
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N. H., yia Cornish. Keazar Falig and Porter, and Tuesdays, Thursdays an Saturdays ior Ossipee Centre. At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and baturdays, (returning alternate davs.) ior Se- 
hag >, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre. At W. Balowin daily tor No. Coawav, N. H., ▼>a Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebuig, Denmark, Lovell and East Fryeburg. 
8U8es“dbf the 12.30 p. m. train from W. Baldwin airive in Portland in season 
*°r£?1Lnec^w,tb/be 3 P* m* tiain tor Boston. Tickets for sale at Ticket Office ot P. *. K R R 
December 26. 
GRAIO TRUNK RAILWAY 
OUABA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
fflfijHfcl •n‘1»lt*rMondiy, Oct. 31, 18TO, Train, will ran as follows: .Passenger tram at 7.18 A. M. ior South Pari. and Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at 
P„i!!^iJrain!:topP‘n* »‘ A" atA’Ions) for I.land SSSShSTS We^t Ll?VU^‘in f°r <J°ebeC’ 
JSSKfflftSSoutb Fari‘aod lBt8raedi‘* 
."A™9.»U1 arrive a. follow.: From South Pan. and Ij.wi.ton, at 8.15 A M. 
21o!0PMl0ntIeal' Quebe8f Uurt“»*. and Bangar at 
Accomodation from South Paris, at TP. M. mr Sleeping Car. on all night Trains. 
.r£^H,0B1P*ny *? “2* r**Pon«1ble for bag^gn t. Apt »monnt exeeadtng $50 in value (and that perior- al) unless notice 1. given, and paid tor at the rat* ot One passenger for every $500additional ralaa. 
__ 
c. J. BR rooms, MmU|f» Mrtuler. H. BAILjr F, Local ScporiattaOcat. Portland, Oct. 24>h f._ oc2Tislw-o.tr 
jrt aie*. 
*£33*6^1 For California, 
Overland via. Facile Bailraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Ra'tjEi* b^C‘ieU tor “lB 
w. JL>. LITTLE A CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE" 
QcdAvriwls-tostf491-2 Exchange street 
infou are tfcingWest 
Frocnre Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Hart Beliabla Bootes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In 
tb,e 'VF{- SOU H AND NOKT U-WKST, tiirniah- e;l at the levnl raise, with choice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 4# 1-2 Excbinve Street, 
Marie-T' ” MTT,J! * ™., *««—• 
PortIaad,Saco, &Pwtsmonth B. R, 
WINTER IRRATOBESST. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,*70. 
tf&SnATj PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- land daily (9endays eicepted) lor Bosion at o.lO, and 8.40 a. ■„ and 2.55 and s.oo r.n. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. 12.00m.. 3.00 and 6.00 p. x. 
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.3! A. M.,—returning I at 5.20 p. m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and 
®y~ jf■ "> and T uesday, Thuraday .and Saturday at o«uu p. M. 
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trams from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tnesdav, Thors day and Saturday, Hopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, Porlelauuth, Newbnryport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Erin ay via Boston & Mam. Railroad, stopping only at Saco. Biddetord, .Kennebunk, Soutb Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haverbi. I and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
PQETLAXn!,Aprn2lflS7H0ASg’3nP,!liataa(iet?t’ 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
Srlhhifee<a«3 wj11 ,eaT® Grand Trunk Depot at7j5?M at1^5P*Md ,0r Auburn and Lewiston 
?“st*r?1l*VKen<,a]|’a Mil'A Newport, Dexter, (Moose bead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 05 i*. M, Connecting with the European Si North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn lor Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Lewiston and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations east ot tho Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
EDWIN NOYES, 3npt. 
KRTURDIRUCHESTER R.R 
vv IN ims AitRAffoaiMirr, 
I a On and after Tuesday, Not 1, 1870, s» n*traiB8 will ran as lollows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- cepted) lo, Springvale and intei mediate Stations, at 
• A. .u, 2.00 r. Al. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at B.30 P. M. 
*na «»*•“*• 
3.«pVMSaCOK‘7®”OrP0nIan<5 at B'30 A‘ M “d 
Freight train with passenger car a'tach. ed leave Springvale for Portland atf.l# A. M. Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M Stages connect as follow*: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standlsh. 
a„ .v,B.“a,°'lSeI“t,? '0T We!t»uxtoa,uonny Eagle South Liiuington, Lumngton, daily. ^ 
* .f°r Hewflelo, Parsons- held and Qfsipee, tn-weekly. 
ttefd* daily®7 W*t'rborou8b for Limerick, Parsons- 
A p?rri“^1i*,,orcSan.,ord Cornpr.E. Lebanon (Llt- 
Rochoster 
Fa 1,)’ 8o‘ ■L*b»no,i A. Rochester and 
Jan 1,1871. 
TH0S' QUINBT’ Superinte.d^nt. 
FAME REDUCED 
TO 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
(And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
_ 
And alljparts of the 
W'est and North-West. 
PnMmiu’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run through Horn Detroit to San Francisco 
lbl, ,ou,“ >l»ay» less than by any other roaie rrem Maine. 
rickets can be obtained at the Gra.d Tr.ak 
opposite Prebi. House, and Depot. »ci3dtf D. H. BLANCHARD. Agent. 
HEW 
China Man’s Tea Strre 
NEW TEAAND OOFFEE, 
From Chin* and Japan to San 
Francisco theme by rail t* this 
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Aloney r^rurdea ii good* do not prove as 
AR FuO, China Tea Merchant, 
-y- 833 I’eeirrmi hi. 
Hieskell’s Magic Salve 
CURES 
letter I Tetter I Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipetas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers Hit Rheum, Chill Blabs, Scald.-, RimDlesr?Hi«*ann#’ 
SK? »„«»»—•• **•. 'and .Wu? 
^ o T I c E ! | 
UP H|IlEAS I li»Te reason to be'le.e that one J. \ s- Newcomb traaduleatly obtained irom me n the tw»u serenth day ol December instant, my ■ ote of that date f r the sum ot two hundred dol- 
ars; This is to caution all per-ous against purefcas- 
he said note, as it wae obtained as aforesaid and Is 
ritbout consideration. 
JONATHAN BURNELL. " 
Baldwin. December gg, 1*70.dc.tlddw t 
Shuttle Machinery tor Sale, J 
a FULL sett of new and improved shuttle 
tx m-u-hinery all la running order can he seen at 
ur sh >p, No, 51 Exchange Street. Wort-eater Mass, 
fhldgv L-wUeiiD, WLU>KU * CO, J< 
—Ill .. .. II .11—I 
STEAMERS. 
<gfej?CUNABP LINE 
OF MAIL STFAUERS 
HiOJI HEW VOBK 
-»o»- 
QIRKHMTOWH AMD LIVERPOOL. 
Pa-EOLgen embark at the Cuaar I Wb’i.Jera: jCity 
E'"Ja7S!!I,AY' Ertry THURSL>Av7~ 
RUSSIA.February 1 « tra v' / CHINA.F.Wnur » ltTpm'' ^ “*rT l ALGERIA... February 15 hVm aef. /':!’ri,1‘ry 9 ABVSSINlA.Pebru.rri CAL ABirY/Vr!"1 T >? CUBA.'larch 1 SIBFk“a ![22 .MartUt PAUXHla. .‘.‘.'.March 9 
Only Cabfu7P.i»iensers ana Sutr'i' Paii’tmgers 
FIBST CABIN. FP»8^ O VPI* 
SingleTickPt... .$120 Gold Single 'IV-Vet. 9hu Gold 
Return Ticket*.. 250 Go.'il Return Tict-e sd^o Gold 
SKCOND CABIN. -- 
Single Ticker. ...$•*() Gold me r.ior. 
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold $»*0 Currency. 
Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow, 
London, Antwerp, Havre, and otber Eumppan ciilea 
and also to Mediterranean ports, conuec'ing at Liv- 
erpool with the Company's s'eamera, and Through 
Bills of Lading given lor C'arg>. 
Tickets sold ior passages hy (he Cunsrd steamers 
sailing from Liverpool every Tuesday and from 
Queenstown every Wednesday for tlosron ami New 
¥ork; and 1'roiu Liverpool every Saturday lor New 
York. 
STEF.RAGE PASBAfiFB 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,to 
Beaton or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of tht New Eng- 
land States. 
Drafts issued lor £1 and upwards. 
APPLYAT the COMPANY’S OFFICE. 13 broad stref, i’. Boston 
JAMES ALKXATDES, Agh, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
___T. M.COW IX. J 
13 o HTO N 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
leave each port every Wednesday^Saturday 
From Long Wharf. Breton, at 3 pm. 
Pins Street Wharf, Philudel- 
Insurance one-half the rata of sail- 
ing vessels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. E. R. end South 
by connecting lines tbmarltd tree of commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY tk SAMPSON, Ae«ut., 
Jn23~1y_VO L»m Wharf, Bo.l.n, 
International Steamshio Co 
Eastport. Calais and St. Jchv, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Winter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP ~JPER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, January 2d, the Steamer New Brunswick 
c»pt A H P'k., will leuvc Rail- 
>roa.l Whart, loot of Hat., street. 
—:-Jevcry MONDAY at I o'clock P M lor Eastport aul St. John. 
Thursday"11 leaTC St’ *r°lni anJ EMtport every 
«^.*,Co.BB®?}B*. E»»tport with Steamer 
XI t, V on au « a LIU wua 
■titions °* Kailway ,or Woocwtock aad Hon) lor 
Pkm'L<i“,lii,t. Ht- Job“ wit'1 ,bB St.aan >' EM- PRESS tor OlfbT and An nap.,!!., thence oy radio Windsor and Halit** nod wiib thr B. N. A. 
Kaijj*ay f?r Sehe«liac and intermediate stations. 
1K?^F^^.igh™e<'e'?e<, or sailing until 4 o c'ockP.N Winter rate* will bo charged on and alter December 15th. 
dc26i81"_A. R.ETUBBS, Agent. 
Maine Steamsliip Company 
NBW ABBANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly JLloe I 
■team.ei a tilrlg- and Prances!*, win farther nottes, rnw a fhUcwt; 
Wftin; Portland, oyery 
Pier i^V RC*snvAT. 4 P M. or • 'oaV. 
"8ry "O*"41 “Dd 
.-Tr,'u4,'*0.*nd Pfaocowia aro fitted up with fine accommodation* tor passenger*. maW-’e thia the meat convenient and comtorraHa route lor traveler* bot wren New York nd Main-. ™
M*”.tmrm **"* Room *3' Cab!a p»*»eB *4, 
Goo,ia forwarded to and from Montreal. Oiebeo Halliax, 3t. John, and all part, of Main,: ’sM *•*!* are requested to eeni Iheir 'Might to the s' ’.vneri 
“^*r'7 ®.’4,r- “» ®n lheday* they leave Poniard. For Irtiffbt or £*.«*•?• apply t» 
t^?^K.£2X4v<,*U’' Portland. 
May Wtf 
^ AMES’ PI»rS* *• ®- New York, 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waghia^iwi D. 0 
Steamshio Line, 
a» -jf- 8'eam-hlps of tills Bln* sail tram and 
Central Wharl, nov.uu. EVERT <Z'F~3r*Sw,vz days i#r NORFOLK and ■sHSHWBALrikioKS. 
j^StciAOipbips:— 
•• William Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. JTaUett. LSfUV* APPdd" Capt. Solomon Howes. 
„n7,d,r LaP' ''eo. U HUlelt, ‘McClellan, Coo/, trank M. Homes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to W'aeblortoa by Mourner Lady ol the Lake. 1 
Freight .ornarded from A'orMk to Petersbmq and Richmond, by river or tail; and by the fa. i Ttseu Air Line to all points in lirginia, Tennessee, Alee eamoand Ueorpta; and over ih* Stabowi „m| He 
*“*“• to Mi nprnts In JYor/A and South Carolina 
places8 ^ Ch*> It. H. to Washington and nt 
Through rates given to Sonth and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco lodations. 
Fare inciuding Berth ana Moan $>2 51); fiat ta Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 bourn For farther intormatlou upi.iv to 
£■ SA.VPSOX, Agent, jnne-.f311 Central Wliqrr, Hostess. 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia, 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIXS. 
Winter Arranjrement. 
??,? Steamships CHASE and CABLOXXA will leave tlait’s Wharl every \» F. D.Y FWltA r 
;»innEh.ii,„»s-. a. w*»tber permitting tor Halimx di- 
rect. making close connections wuk the NovaScoua 
P*'ton,TN°3,8r WindSOr’lrUr0,New Ol“*eow and 
"'!} LeVe Pry°r*» Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
mitUng 
d 1 “ baturdi,*> at 4 p- **■> w«iher per. 
Meals extra?*’ WUh St*te Room* «8 88 
At^t.^Whariro?iC,,l4r5 4PP'7 t0L’ BtLUN(}*- 
ont^tl_JOHN P0RTE038, Agent. 
JcTOIk 
The non and t apo, ,or va-goins 
•teamer. JOffH BBOOR8, aoj MONTBBAL, bavtng been fitted ^npat great expena, who a large Mumbe-r ofbeantllal Brn.v Bo.m. 
.am xsirr ao*»ua *3 il’llO tv B 
Ati^ntie Wharf, *®rtltod, at T o'clock tod Ind.a Whan, Boston, ®T®?j<iav at ft o'clock P M, (Smjdajri oxctpted.) 
Oablaisr®,.. Aim 
Seok. 
Freijkttaiena* n«3«I, 
May 1,18S3-dtf hHUffl".*Wi 
FALL RIVER LIKE, 
For Saw York, Philadelphia, Baltltm,.-e,Wafh mgtiin, and all the principal poms, Weet, South aud Scnth-West, Fla Taant.u, Fail Bfycr aud trayart 
Cabin, (5,00; I>eck $4.09 Bagxage checked through and transferred in N T tree of charts Now York tram* lease IheO'.d Colour a«d’New- 
port Hallway Depot, corner ol Sooth ei!d Knaolaad 
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at 4.34 PM. arrinag in Fall Hirer 40 annates in adrancee! “V'S1!' St earn boat Trail, which leu. a BesUn at 3..{ft p M, connecting at Fall Hirer with the new and magnificent siaitaers I'lorisrscs. Coat. B.M. Simmons, Bbiitul, Coat. A, Simmons — These ste^ners are the toetest and mom rekindle boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, sa'etr and comtort. This line connects with all the Somh- 
ern Boat* and Railroad Lines :™* New York going 
Steam era* Sou b’and COUTeni«»t to the Lalitoruut 
»fctpp«»e of Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extenslre depht acccmmnnatlons tnlios- ton, and large pier in New York, lexclusltelv or the business ol the Line), is supplied wuh erMmes lor Height acJ pa*?enger bnsinev* which cannot b« «ar- 
pasBid. Freight *twaj8 take® at law rat*« a«a tor- wanied with dispatch. 
New York Cxi re§s Train leave* Beston at 1.30 P M; goods arrive in New York next roe;ui*g abvnt ft AM. kreight leaving New l'ork ruthM B««an m 
the following day at 9 45 A M. **,  ,n 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha imrapany’s office a; No 3Old State Bouse, cirne* 
"*
Washington and State streets,and at Did Colas* ... 
COtn'' 
steamers lca*a New York dally, (Sundays exoan 
If at Jk04*?M* '*r,i *,T*r’ ••Doi5Cbamh« 
WsHtvuBtck.Pa^nger^.Kreight Agent. 
SteWatnB.h?P“T,M““**,0‘ i>irMt*1 
N<iv5 dlvr 
Pacific Mail Steamship Aoiupuny’a 
Through Line 
XO CALIPORuja 
CHINA AND Jap.i* 
TOUOU1MG AT MEXICAN TORTS Aud c»iiyugj .h, Ln.tcd if|mile 
Fares Great/)/ Reducci, 
Bteamslilps on the Connecting ’■ tb 
4 r 4 arc LaUt 01 i l,c !<!c lll»S ALASKA, COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
H NRY OHACNCY* CONSTITUTION. NEW YORK, GULDEN CITY. 
OCEAN yt KEN, SM lAMtNTt)! 
NOR IIILKN LiUHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac 
One of the above large am) rplen!i® S'mmttiyi, 
will leave noi ■»«*> isi ivo iviv**r, iuof <>»1 aaai at., 
at 12 o'clock noon, oa th* r>;a aid JIM *< every 
month (except whea fhoseday* fail oa Soe*!*?. hoA 
then on the preceding sat -inlay,l tor ASP.JI #ALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, edik *• oi ike 
Company’s Steamships from i'*naraa tor 3AN- 
fK A NO I SCO, touching at M \HZAJ1i t.LO. 
Departure? of the vtst coaaerte at 1'aa^ca with 
Iteamers lor South Pac ific and Oh* tba Aviin 
an Ports. Those oi the 5tk tom k at Vajiiar. 
LLO. 
*or Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA 
an Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. ** 
*1*.. va mwei nt m » -- 
tiling, from steamboat*, railroad*. --H Tim^ ho prefer to send down early. 
